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" CHAPTER XIV. ’ /
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"J.never will cprpe him,,1 never can bless .;, , —-ici.
1 Thp' if anger were'greater, the grief would be less;’ ' 
: I have Suffered, add much ere I die must bear vet; - - 
t Buhl cannot forgive, and I wlU never forget." j j j 

j It ,would seem aa if the Judge was determined to 
Btka't amends for' aunt Hannah's treatment, for 
though M did not know what she had eaid he'sur* 
mixed that ehe had been the cause of my unhappi-' 
aus.. It Was unfortunate, perhaps, that he took 
thia time, to show bis brotherly kindness, for every 

- demonstration of interest was watched by her with.the 

keenest scrutiny. .Whether sbe had influenoedEmma 
I'obuldnot tell, but the'child stroked great avetalou: 
all at onoe:-. to . the Judge. She forgot hla; chair? 
avoided hls ^presence, and ■ manifested no interest ih' 
hlB Oonvu^kion whenever obliged to be present. If 
M had tflBfed her before, she returned it with'oom- 

pbundinterest nowfbut she had the dislike all to 
hetaelf,' for I do not think he noticed it at all, ahd if 
M'tad, would have been supremely indifferent to 
hsrtllkes or dislikes. I looked oh with some amMI^ 
ment; Mr character was still a puttie"o'me, Mid' 
•tary suoh expresaloh of it opened a new windo#' 
ihto Mr inner eelf. • ' ' < •|'’■ -u' -te'

I lOneday a letter came for her; it was the first she 

hadreoeived since she had pome to me, and was a- 
great event. I. was pleased to see her seise it 
eagerly, and run away into a corner to read it all 
hy Mrself,' then I turned to my Owh, Whioh she had 
brought with hex’s for me, and 'found to my great 
delight that it was from Mr. Erans. He' had 'taken 

a long Jgurney* be said, sinoe we met, but was com
ing to Burnside on business, the nature , ot which I 
would tear" from a letter te a young girl.that he 
was pleased to know was with me.

He had much to say to me when he should come, 
whioh would be the next week. jAmma brought her 
letter to me, Jput looked ;so timid; and, "relghtoned, 
that I was 'punled to know, what should work suoh 

a change in her ineo few minutes; but 1 thini the 
letter threw some light upon the matter. r;

“ My Dear Emma.—1 hope now to be able to at
tend to the business which Mr. Vinal put into my 
hands before be died. I am sorry for your'sake that 
it should be delayed so loAg, for you are 'olearly en
titled to the property which seems to 'have been 

wrongfully taken1-from you. I have examined all 

the papers whioh were In your father’s possession, 
but must be at Burnside, and . see a number pf wit
nesses. Judge Perry will be a formidable opponent, 
but I hope when- he sees the right he will do Justice 

to you, and he may perhaps eave you any further 
trouble. : I Shall boo you In ten days.”

Now, this letter surprised' me, for, until then, 1 
supposed Emma had never heard of Judge Perry 
till sbe came to “ The Elms.”'" What a strange child 
she Is 1” I said for tbe hupdreth time to myeelf. 
The next week aunt Posey came from her moun- 
taia trip, looking fat and happy. She "nd her hus
band were now able to make their last payment 
oh the farm, ahd—" next time 1 ’m going for the 
pleasure oMt;”sake Bald. , ; • i: /.

had. T iteel that he claims me.yet,and, is waiting;

I ' I became,.aa, 1/ Bpok^.ypry.po^.J.shuddered, M; 
If a^t la.ti"open al""ifWtban by tbe jppja"",; 

side j "hjr,, Tknew dot, unle" caused by.,ttytyr,angp 
ciikpgp1 that' came over Maurice ;"l8.u»uai plan" 

expression, passed away, and I. saw, or,- thought I. 
haw, the face of "demon glaring at me., It was thej 
delusion otthe moment, for the next instant he ha" 
turned his face a little one aide, and remarked kind-

, '‘ l am not without hope; . at .least you did not re-, 
jedl me utterly; Good nlgtyj I. start ..for. .Boston', 

this , evening. Look upon me stiH asyour Mother,, 
and let me have a care for your happiness. Good-, 
night.” ' i ,; .j

Ho was gone, and I stood there , in the dim fire
light, leaning my head against the mantle, .and, 
weeping bitter tear"., Wbat dldmake me say that ?; 

I who am left how so desolate,pud.Iona J What in- 
visible power bos such control over me? Some 

spirit qf evil has possession of me, and 1 am forced 
to yield.- Hannah Price, Ji fancied, had the power 

attributed to tbe witches-of ancient date, and 
had willed me to act thus. 1 Wap 1 out of harmony 
with myself and all the’ world. Aunt Posey came 
in as I stood there" the good ‘‘creature always' as

sumed a sort bf'eareof everything as soon ps sheen- 
tend the'bouse. :My only woiider'used to be when 
she >08 .there, bow W ever lived "ithbuther.

, “There, honey, the house Is ail safe and I’ve ta
ken away tbe candle from your girl, Emma. Do' 
you let her read by candle-light after she is li bed?' 

It is a bad plan for girls' eyes, and dangerous for 
the house. There ehe was, In bed,poriqg over some 
old papers.” , ' ' J . 1

'• Why, no auntie, Vsupposed tty child had more,

^THH^^^
shw It wasn’t that glory*"*" but jest the west 
room all afire. I’ ltaW^IwU^u my foot would

OJM!^) NO. 13.

She ht,d.walked, from.her home in the bvening to 
see me, and I proposed.that She should remain all 

night, to which sbe consented. • The Judge came in 
and sat an hour-: a"h"8ar ’l "ill "ever forget. He 
"as kind as usual, hat there Was moreteta'dirhessof 
manner that was.none tl" less respectful, but his 
"jriqne"and delicate compliments, gave me""e" 

•nd atrauge pleasure. 1 promised the truth; reader, 
a'ud i glve It you. I thought Just then that no tean 
living was'more'noble And good than Judge "err" 
Ifl^'.iWf forgjv" mel) my own”"usband " 

paavqPi tad my child on earth, as I listened,to his 

honeyed words, When he rose to go, he took my 
. hand; he retained It fl felt the blood crimsoning 

oheek and brow and I knew, before he'epoke—for 
’ woman’s comprehension at suqh "t"e"iB qutqkef 

s than man’s speech —I knew, and my heart was 
ready tp yield allegiance to tbia. man,' when he 
Should ask for It It was no goodness of mlne/ no 
•laar perception of right and wrong that Mid mo 
jMnvi I acted, as philosophers say we never do act, 
ln ta»6t; Opposition to my own will, for when the 
’^“^‘Mwiing low said ; ■ ,

An" i!w^*7' I* ■I"1 u^Im’ for me to struggle In 
'*lth my fcellng8'1 ‘^^t I lo^i 

’ r^,rZWf».b“‘ a deeper, stronger'feeling

°* “? wk®'8 »o»L’', May : 
^^/k^l0 *^1'Wor® ^ permit 'mb' to call 
^v^1^^10”<“J^knatneof wife?” 
#A^mb'^ ** ■ f.*$W be perceived my emotion, 
Mlthrew one arm gbnt^areBnd me. Can you be- 

,Cad<5r' ?h^ !W»tat'my heart respond- 
5^’2^^^ <“d ’h0‘ ^

* ta f A 1,gh‘ °W«t to guide 

fontart' di&tei'«a»^ j^

force, that reelB^"he magneil, chirm of 

iS??* o*’ 'W"ld “ eMil^*ln "o®"*-** master i^uvS!^M^ h’c *bom ^J^'ltaHtatMly 

#M$oww 
HMMaitali*"tW* thl* “’fojok taj M* T#M«*w<#j^ia

sense than to do that." '\ , 1
“If ehe hasn’t, we must put it into hep;"ow le" 

me see to you. Why, how you tremble " Whatis, 
the matter? Are you going to have"swamp chill" 

as we say in Florida.” , '
Bhe. rdn and prepared some warm drink,,and 

while doing so, her ..wits, which' were always busy. 

enpugh,.worked aa fast as her hands. , When "he. 
came back, she bode me get into, bed, and she, would 
give me the hot drink thei" ap("xu.b' pij"an^ 
^Tt&sA^ 

ookeaatme: : ,
“Nevermind; do n’t worry about what you can’t 

help. I believe you alters mean right, and eo be 

easy; you bain’t done nothing wrong, I’m pure."

. The comfort was rather BybUUne, and might have 
been given without any knowledge of what bad taken: 
plaoe; but she could n’t bave said anything better. 
Whether it was her medicine, or her soothing words, 
or something above aud beyond, these, I know not, 
but a sweet quiet stole over my spirit and sense, and 
I was eoon wrapped in sleep—a sleep from which: 1 
was suddenly roused at midnight, by the cry of 
“FireI" wbioh rung out clear and loud from the 
street. I .sprang up aud looked out of tbe window, 
and saw"he west room of, the Stone House appar
ently.one sheet of fiance. I ran to aunt .Posey’s 
room—she was not there, nor oould I find Emma. I 
hurried back to my room where Sidney was sleep
ing, with the intention of dressing myself as soon 
as possible, and going to see what I oould do to aid,, 
but, the next minute I .discovered, by the light of the 
burning room, aunt Posey, aunt Hannah, and Emma 
bringing things out, and men busily bringing water, 
to quench the flumes. , ,. • ■ • . <;

The house was of stone, with a slate roof; but 
the furniture and the curtain; draperies seemed to; 
be all on fire. I ran out, but met aunt Posey with 
her arms full of books, coming to the/cid house 
which, stood between the burning building and my. 
own,home. .. .;.■. / ,'.■,,'.■'''';'■'.■;. ..■; 

I.hBun back,"she said; "don’t leave the child; 
alone. ’Tbe fire Ib nearly out, and If it hadn’t been 

for the screams oftbatlcraxy fellow y6u wouldn’t 
have been wakenMi atJalL ?: Stop a moment ; you 
may, If you please, got the key to the old: hobos, and 
I ’ll leave these things on the,steps and go book for 

more." - ,'■" ■ ■■': ; । ?-a j^!!',;'■•;i .j;’"i:<c.m
ai l ran for the key, and was busy taking fa ths 
books when she returned; again, and Emma? with 
her, the latter carrying a heavy writing desk, which 

she let fall as she entered.-. The'ijar'caused < ft to 
break open,'and scattered the^papere npon'the flobr.

"Never mind, never mind,"said butt Posey"" >* ; 
can look'everything 6p till tomorrow, ? dime on

carry.me, and roused aunt Htonah; but It seemed 1 
sir If'I teller oould mhke itaXear, nor Jim neither, 
and Hje""as'th"i">m"fiM,^ 1 could n't get in ! 1 

I^'thsw'Jiti^ '"t' last, and wt I
tfita< ^tfi' P?Op^ '!bjfl^,i^^taw put.lt all out, 

aUd'made hd dtaturban", If that orasy mxn, m-he 
seemed toine.haifn’t doiie’ilSdif's'oreamfng,'Fire! 
Fire!'*'; ""•'"'’'" v"’1'a"K bl': •" v’ 

' It seems that the'jtdtgs1!^ ("a examining some 

papers !n°an oN'deBk,”WfiWh"lie bad preserved with 
kreat’carVitatansb li h'hd "teijg'ed to bls father. He 
bad a'c'ahdie iu'hls h'tad^itb flwk lid was thrown 

back, and not havld^‘iny ^ioe obnvenlont he 
thobghtletal" ptaoed tb'e &hd1q in |he desk', and for- 
gettlng to remove1 it, had,locked it in with the other 

contents.'-
‘ He did this, It seems,-after tearing our bouse, and 

a few minutes before Ukibg'ttp'stage for Bested- 
He had' rode some fifteen 'mf1^ "hen hls oareless- 

ness occurred'to bIm"M!M hY$d a man to oome in 
haste th gd’o aunt 'Hann&VwiMng. But aunt Po- 

sey"ad seen It before, ahd1 iooceeded In bo far 
quenohiogths fiames 'that'no' jfwt of the housa was 
injured save’the west rqoui"-'’'1^ ’ : .

,'• Aihl'I'glad them1a^pWof yours needed looking 

after,"til!" Mary ?” " . 7" '' *'''
Bho hid ^ot Into the, habit of"ailing-!&p‘by that 

name, ks She used‘to‘Bk"‘‘'Mlfc,'Pior"" 3 ‘ '

Aunt Hannah expressed great gratitude for wbat 
she termed the wbnderitul pteRmtfph of ""(•'life; 
but she was Mtiftahtty BiyMi!.'*^«i' strange that' 

the Judge ebonld bo Bb "ca"!e"l Bhe neier k’qeiir 
him to be so before?’ 'And thteibe reiterated Bghln 
and again. But this'event ^is1 perhaps of more 
cdnBequehbe to myeeit than to «oy"f the other epeq- 
thtors of the tragedy.1'". ’ . " ' '

"To'ka'rii noon the next <iay I went over to the old 
bouse to Bee tbe condition of VjijWtMlM which "ad 
lieehlnbved there'for safety.’ There was a pell-mell 

mass ef'bMke and "aj>erB,plotores,/maps,' account 
books, Aco ^ suoh as wou|d haterdiiy aobumnlate In a 
gentleman’s study"among other things"he broken 
"riling deek, Just as it had falW" viith' the look 
burst and tfie pajwrs'8odttered'’hettii-1 /Iniaglne my 
surprise' when Among Wm X,>$^^

WdtaiHhf 

. . and. stdjpping 
for nothing more ran home to my own room, there 
to elt down and think and speculate. It was very 
Evident that’it came from tbe desk, for a small cor-

carted a clause when ho made hls purchase that will 
reptyr you safe. Your brother Maurice Is made re
sponsible fqr any defect In your title.”
,, Now all this was new, and ponied me exceeding
ly, for I had neyer understood suoh matters, and was 
ignoran),* as most wqmen are, of all ouch details.
.“I trust,” paid cur good friend," tha1 all these

age Buph coses, and either by the tnorita of tbe case,

mattery will be made plain, and that we shall bave ■ 1 
no trouble in fettling them as soon as I oan see Mr. i 
Perry. I shall remain here till be returns from the ] 
city." ' . . |

That night when Emma had. left the room, Mr. i 
Evans told me the history of the family. The pa-1 
rente lived unhappily, and Mr. Smith became at lost', 
a maniac. His wife, whose temper Was unhappy, ‘ 

lived for some years, bewailing her hard.lot, an an- ; 
noyunoe to heir friends, and no comfort^ herself.' 

She would never speak of Burnside, professing to 
believe that all their misfortunea were owing to her ' 
residence tbeye. ^Mrs. Vinal, Mr. Smith’s'sister, I 
though .she loved Emma and was very kind to her, 
never spoke of her mother or Burnside; and no won
der, when the child was thrown so accidentally upon 
tbe home of her childhood, the faint remembrance 
of whioh was quickened by her residence with me, 

no wonder that she took a fancy to the old house,: 

.and liked to roam over the garret, hunting the relics 
of her childhood. Neither could I blame her,: sensi
tive as she was, for not speaking of her parents. 
.Had I Introduced the subject, I think she would bave 
'opened her whole heart "o’me; and she seemed 

i pleased to learn thaL Mr. Evans had told, me her i 
history, for she longed for some friend in whom she 1 
could confide. ; ; ■ '

i When I was alone in my room that night, I oould : 
not hide from myself the fact'that Mr. Evans had 
doubts of Mabrlbe Perry’s integrity. Two days be- • 
fore I should have resented any such charge, but new 

—what could 1 think ? Surely there was some mys. 

tery In this whole affair. At first I longed for Mau
rice to return aud vindicate himself—then that pa
per! There was something that must be explained.

It was evident how that* Emma'was innocent of, 
any thought of wrong as it regarded thia Poor 

■ child, how glad I was I had not accused her 1 Mr. 
' Harmon was the only one who knew my doubts, and;

or by chicanery, gained hls cause. Philip was much 
irritated, and I suppose this loss has mqdeh|m 

more revengeful and bitter toward the whites.. .
Aunt Posey and Jim are among the slaves.1^ 

were formerly on his laud, but "ere purchased from 

him by Mr., Dupont, and followed my brother" 
wife to New England. *• Miss Flora,” as aunt Posey 
still calls her, was like a rare hot-house plant, trans, 
planted from tbe conservatory to a colder climate. 
She did not live many years, and perhaps did not 
find In ber husband the domestic qualities which 

are as necessary to make home happy as the fuel, 
cloations which charm the girl. However, on this 
point 1 will be silent. Sbe died when Fanny was a 
mere child. She faded gradually, Ijke a summer 
flower In early autumn,’- When She first perceived 

symptoms of consumption, she wished that her sis
ter might be sent for at once. ' .

I eball nevef forget my first'sight of Agnes Du. 
pent. Sho was standing in Sunset Porch one summer 

evening, draped in some of those soft, light tissues 
tbat make a fair woman look almost etberlal—but 
I cannot, no, I cannot describe her—let it pass, the 
vision remains with mo as one of those beautiful 
pictures, few and far between, which sometimes 
make human life radiant.

•She was a vision of delight, 
When first she burst upon my eight?

I cannot tell you when 1 begun to love her—It 
seems to me that from the moment I saw her tbat 
evening, my soul’s allegiance begun. We were 
thrown much together, and while my brother looked 
on with apparent Indifference, Flora seemed desi
rous to encourage our attachment However, m 
she grew feeble, every other feeling was absorbed in 
onr anxiety for her; but when she was laid in the 
grave, our mutual love wps strengthened by com
panionship in sorrow. Maurice was at that time 
engaged in a political contest, and diverted perhaps; 
from hls sorrow.

A few months after Flora’s death^Agnes returned 
to Florida with her father, who came on for hor. We 
wore betrothed, and In one year we were to have 
been married. I worked hard that year, determined 

! to earn the means to place my wife above the drudg-

among thou

'/There it "U Alt"' (hW 

upon the outside. I Belted’

,to him I would acknowledge her innooence. ;
; I Aitaad ."m^^"ta.0ch "<". t&$lii!^nd r^ | 
vered paper, "tlta" jrat a heftaMt"/"l"nderi> / 

standing business, matters. That night I never 

slept, and oh, how earnestly I longed for one hour of

1 covered paper.

ner was still fastened by it, that desk was Judge 

Perry's exclusively, and no one was ever allowed to 
open It, for he retained the key in his possession, 

and It was well known In the family that here he 
kept hls most valuable papers. Tbe key was of a 
peculiar construction, and he bad once sold In my 
presence tbat there were twd looks In tbe house tbat 
no one but himself oould opqfc'aud added laughing
ly, they were those which fastened hls heart and his 

desk. (Had both been opened for me I)
Had be— my brother—oould lt be possible I
I could n't endure tbe thought' for one minute. 

I should have lost no time la reading it, but Mr. 
Evans was expected, hourly, Wd -1 therefore laid it 
away in a safe hiding place, and turned to my house
hold duties. ‘. "‘. ’ ' .

Mr. Evans was there to te^^klng kind and good 
as ever. I had learned to Ilk"bls'large features 
while bo was with my fathpr, bind,now he seemed 

dearer to me than ever. I was ebre I oould trust 
him, and 1 was amused to see Emma. Her eyes 
brightened at hie coming, and she watched his fea
tures as be talked, as If there Wak a wonderful oharm 
in them. 7 •' ' ’ '"" ■ ■ r

converse with my husband I How bitterly I re
gretted those words of mine, ao lightly spoken, but 
which must have been barbed arrows to a sensitive 

heart.

now, apd see if we can save the carpet’? ■ ,"ciihM-,;.i 
■'Bdt ihe heat in the rodni, and ’ iM tater whloIi 

the men kept pouring !" presented tbhm’fhoih sa'viuA 
6h|lh!Ug-tate’'a part oi! the bodkil; a writing-dta" ! 
the lighter furniture, and onaA) ttroAirblod plcturt^ I

It seeni"tiiat Anni Pbsbjr, aftbV Miiklhd'At'teAtitas < 
to'ta6, Wnt' Into th" kftUMhj'anl’InBteAd bf-g<fli)6 i 
to bed to'ok'Andtlhh to tilM'tt^ad&ftalra"^ 
fast ” ft "At a’ faietf foielpt, Which WMii leitth'erf ^ 
the Profile Hdue^ aM'ttau&t to'gfve mAa plfaM^ 
surprise Ip tbe mUrPing? ,rftta,:'ftf<ii$iA^;t61^ 

thAtapnie frehh PppieAahob Would Ve taAdditWh't" 
them’; arid' ehe ’desoerided^Wtlie cell Ar for i&fhe? An" 
lb use her tan woHs, "att ftdhd 'fld'tntay’hpeoke’d 
onei, Phe'jest tbbt/ghl bWMl!iiiop'ta’d Wl but M i 
barrel of ’emt for 'tab HateiS " #b'*emvgifng so?" 
Thisk'epVher 8om"tItfie,lta<f"htas'Mta bld! to \ 
the kiibhen 'And sat dowh’ ty W "intfo"fo'f iWth'i i 
applos;’ehe'saw a bHght'lighV'fbdicttd kli tabr'lki ■ 
room, ah<f the fln'oW witbb'yt'ieenied'Hr'J^lowi '"' ” 
• < ' ^ S ^^^^ St 

^?wH}!”W 
fep ^ ’’1 ■ v “ ®MH 

i Kronw*^ ® *&S™

After tea, when we were seated In our snug little 
sitting-room, Mr. Evans Introdboed business. 

' k,it,.may be unpleasant to you,’’ he said,' turning 

to ihe, “but Twill be hp mole severe than is neces
sary upon some, of your relatives. ' This child, Em- 
ma.Vinal, or Smith, baa a claim upon some properly 
here, and "wish, it {possible, to place it In her pcs- 
seseibn. Hbr father once lived in the old house yon

,7 Stop a mlpute,” I said. ” Is .this Emma Smith 
(he daughter of Mys. Smith, who occupied that house 
iomp years ago ?’’., ' ...’."j."

"The same,,|I opholudo,,’epfdhit. Evans.
"'',Did you knqw.this ai^ttyjime, ktnma?" .‘ 
‘ ." Yes, ma’am ; but. my'friencls ibid me i hpd bet

ter. eay pqthrhg about It. They did not Jprc ~y 
mother as.well as,""ey 6pghL"pd they made me 
promise I would say nothin"abpnt"er,'here.”; , 

'.’.'• This, then,' is .thd reas'qp why ^'"ked to' wan
der about the"|d(hpu8d?’',i(.’. 1

“tes, “"’ami apd I found some writings of here 
Ip "he oid, "airre" t, tMli j. Win,3 itpr"'thought it 

"opld hot ty wrong, ahd^erjflhing, that , belonged 
to my mother "aq preplotalo $e". „ '." 
7"Jndted,yp" had a right,ty'ltymj"!.bald, with 
anfpiqtlon. "I only wf«h.yp""adjtoid me tiiatypn 
wetytyrh in th"o|d'hoM";’ f.,.,"..” A 7 •' •'-'

‘• when you hear niL, ^n^mfth bough tty proper-

^>i wtyp h« ,W ^^^'^ ‘°8el’ 
lwk,.<^wM found in tty Wie, pnd^ 
there was m.®’^®'1!’® ty MmF^ WW ^ 

puroUeZittyuih^ UUpe^ |^t

included this on wmoh ■WKFJ^oa-vyMjj 
o<i>"?.mi?W^’^^ 
«®w«

ire my

OHAPTER XV.

"Like ah open friend I treated, trusted you, 
When In requital of my beat endeavors. 
You treacherously practiced to undo me.’’

I will give the reader, without note or comment, 
the contents of the paper which absorbed my at
tention that night.

" Mv Dub Wife—Excuse the narrative form of 
this paper—it ie less painful for me to write thus.

Many years •hgo my brother, Maurice' Perry, was 
sent to Florida byttie Government, on some business 

connected with the public lands in that territory. 
He there became acquainted with two families of 
Spanish origin, (though one had intermarried with 
an English family) by the names of Dupont and 
Ashley. They dwelt near the St. John's, not far 
from’Bt. Augustine, but Joining tbe lands, of old 
King Philip, with whom they lived on tbe most 
friendly terms. My brother was domesticated with 
the Duponts, who had two most lovely daughters. 
I need not describe them < when 1 tell you that one 
was aunt Posey’s • Miss Flora,’ our Fanny’s mother, 
and the other her sifter, of whom you havq never 

heard'me speak, nor do 'I think I could command 
myself sufficiently now to utter her name. I have 
resolved and re-resolved to do so many times since 
my marriage. Once when you asked me abruptly 
if I had ever loved before my marriage, I longed to 
confess that passage of my life’s history, on which 
the nam" of Agnes -Dupont Is Indelibly engraved. 

I told yon then, what I fully believed to be the truth, 
tbat no onb living' bad heard any protestations of 
love from mo. Not long after, I learned that at 
the time I spoke, Agues was alive, but alas, so near 
death and so full of sorrow, that you, Mary, my own 
wife, would have been the first to have forgotten the 
past, and wept to see the wreck'd one ao young and 
lively.' BbtT am anticipating my narrative. '■■•-■-"

Tbo two families to which I have referred, though 
bound by no tins of kindred, were very dear to each
other. Flora, Marguerite and Agnes, wero like sis
ters, and seldom separated. Maurice Perry could 
not fail to become interested'in one so lovely as 
Flora. You know my brother.' Nature gave him an 

agreeable person, a musical voice, while travel and 
Intercourse wltb polished society, had given what 
the world calls a pleasing address. As for the rest,. 
what he Is in his true character you must judge. I; 
have spoken of King Philip. Ho had children; one; 

sob, named. Coaooobbee, or ' Wild Oat,’ and Ne-; 
hah,'said te haye beOn'in her youth the beauty o" 

hpr tribe. Nehah was much beloved by the two; 
fainliibs, but tny' brother was employed in a quit to 
recover1 son""laves 'said to have run. away from, 
Georgia,' and,taken rohige with Klug iPlillip. They 
■tarH"i*tatV'th"d"«ndari""f "dbh'^ 

and fci’HrigWSr lived with their Georgia plaimants, 
taiVWi'iUrig ibWKtak^^^^ resisted the otaiin. 
The'Obief had ala'S allied, hw»y a tyirtUa"?& iud,, 

WttjA 
^MiB^uWM ’̂M^^’

ery of household toil. 1 suppose I worked too hard, 
formy: Maith’ ailed, itid after a long and berried 
bstfb’ew'’jq#rneyin'tM month o^’AwgnsVl'wafi 
taken with typbold-fsVer,- and was dangerously ill. 

My life was considered doubtful, and a letter wM 
written to my brother Maurice, urging bis return— 
he bad gone to Washington—immediately. This let
ter was not received for many weeks—it was for

warded to Florida, whether he had again gone.
Now, my wife, comes the part of my story which 

is hardest to relate. There were three months tbat 
I oould not write a line to Agnes, but as soon aa I 

oould hold a pen, I wrote her a long letter. No an
swer came. I wrote again—it missed its destina
tion, as I supposed at tho time, from the inefficiency 
and irregularity of the mails. Maurice never wrote 
to me eave on business; but -we heard indirectly, 
that be had decided to settle In Florida, where he 

was buying large tracts of land. He was absent a 
year, and as our business was connected, 1 was 
obliged to remain nt home—you oan Imagine in what 
anxiety. Onoe he wrote to me, stating that Agues 
had gone to Europe—that accounted for her silenoe, 
and I returned to my business with fresh real."

But there was something strange In my brother’s 
appearance when he retained. He had always treat
ed me with more reserve than is usually maintained 

between brothers—but this reserve was now ex
changed fbr a manner as strange ns Inexplicable to 
mel Sometimes he wks very familial and strove to 
gain my confidence; again, moody, and unbearably 
haughty. He had no information to give mo of 
Agnes, aate her going to Europe, as he said; that be 
had left there twelve months before, and had been 
in other parts of the territory, until Just before Ag
nes’departure. ;

I waited months longer. In those days oommuni, 

nation between Europe and this country was not as 
rapid as now, and I was patient. ■ -d

Wearied at last with hope deferred; and having 
Sbnie undefined buepUlbn that all was not HgM,’I 
started for Florida, without making my Jnlenttons 
known to any one. It was a long, wearisome Jttarl. 

ney, and imagine my feelings when I came to We- 
ballo, to find neither the Dupont’s nor Ashley’s 
there. Their bouses were deserted, and the planta, 
tion occupied by A few negroes.

King .Philip and most of bis tribo were in a dis
tant part of Florida, full of vengeance against Uta 
whites. No one oould give me any information Wb^ 

earning them, save that both families had gene 16 

Europe to remain until tho Indian troubles were 
'Settled.

I returned home-in a state bordering on despair,, 
only to find tho following note in tbe Burnside Pest 
Office directed to me: ’ • l

‘Dtar Sir-1 have heard that you are not dead, ah. 
reported In Florida more than a year since. I do 

not communicate this Informa tloii to Miss Agnes, M 
she was married to your brother last week. Bbt 

leaves home with her father, for Europe, In * few 
days, where it is understood that her husband wHl 
meet her, as soon as be has transacted hls business 
In Washington. ■ ! ' -'a-'

-I am a atraoger to you, but Agnes is a dear slater
to me. W® were raised together; and J owe my;»d- 
noaUon to her. .She loves our rape. I,shall atrvr 
forsake her—but she has Menjust,cruelly"^"d, 
1/tblnL.p Yp^-brotber js, an enemy to.us^ihM 
i^t/J^Kf "k M« ®f W foiher.apd pp^itata 

1 nothing left^ut te fight the\whltq man UBh!| 
!^W*Mh^'-i •• aw; b At

Marguerite Icyee^gnM.... foil s^« ghat tol<) me t«
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let yon know yn^r brother's perfidy. ’JBke weepafor 
Agnes; and CoMoochee,,the great warrior, my broth- I 
er, eays th#? pale face Milker’ hte bewltbhed Agaev, 
and that' the evil spirit ii in him; . She wept maty 
days for yon, till we thought she would jade away 
like tbe flowers, but your - brother was a medicine, 
and has had power overthr.' Marguerite says she'be- 

Heved you were not dead. She hte gone herself with 
them, but she will never return. The Great Spirit 
wants ber in heaven. Yours, respectfully.

- Nanon.’

You cannot imagine my grief and consternation, 
nor understand my feelings toward my perfidious 
brother. I carried the letter to him, but I spoke not. 
-He read it through; not it muscle of bis face changed 
—be wore the same Imperturbable, placid expression.

' Well,’ he said, returning it to me, • did n’t 1 re
ceive a letter elating that there were no hopes of 
your recovery?_And that letter being delayed ibr 
months prevented my returning home to-see you. I 
supposed you were not living. Can you blame me 
flor wishing to secure a wife like Agnes? Canyon , 
blame her for receiving all the consolation which I

AAonld give ?’
The cold heartlcssness of this speech struck me 

dumb. I could only articulate: - ,....
1 ’Then you are married?’

• I do n’t deny it,’ be said, and I left his presence,, 
feeling, my dearest wife, that there was no constancy 
in woman. Pardon the feeling; 1 believe I ami too 

sincere, too truly a man, to allow such thoughts long.
Aunt Posey, to whom Agnes was very dear, though 

Flora was her foster child, and more beloved, was 
very much troubled that we could boar no news from 
Florida. I told annt Posey, and' never did -1 have 
purer sympathy in trouble. She knew Maurice. 
Her keen sense had, even before Mrs. Perry's death, 
read tbe hollowness of his heart.

I cannot tell you how I lived for two or three 
years. Thanks to you, dear Mary, I was consoled, 
and learned woman’s true worth. Agnes was never 
mentioned in our family.- We learned, through Frank 
Ashley, that tbo families bad returned to Florida. 
Maurice, was gone for some months; -we supposed to 
bring bis wife home, but she borer oame, and the 
report reached ua that she was dead—tbat she and 
Marguerite died of fever in Europe. Wo had reason 
to suppose tnis, as she did not como to Burnside.

I have erred In not telling you of this, but it was 
so painful to roe to speak of it, and as-1 could not 
tell you without accusing my brother of guile which 
I cannot prove, but whiqh I feel belongs to him, I de- 

. ferrod my sad recital, till a promise, exacted under 
the most trying circumstances, placed it out of my 

power.
One evening, as I was leaving the counting-room 

to go home, weary with the daily treadmill of busi
ness life, 1 met at tbe door tbo strange woman whose 
appearance had sometime before excited you. When 
she heard you called Mrs. Perry, I think she must 
havo supposed tbat yon were knowing to these facts. 
When she saw me she drew me one side and said: 
' Read this,’ handing me a.pote.

'My Dear Sidney—I hav0 been terribly, cruelly de
ceived. God knows my heart I have loved none 

* but you Your brother told me you Were dead. He 
destroyed your letters; and when I mourned for you, 
he talked constantly of yon and your goodness. He 
was artful, insinuating. 1 was'bewildered, fascia 
ated, as the snake charms its victim. Marguerite' 
warned me; Nehah knelt and prayed that I would 
•end him away. But he won me, I can’t tell you 
bow. I thought all tbe time that he was like you— 

tbat we would dwell together upon your memory. 
And he said (ob, false man tbat he was,) that he 
loved me the better for my attachment to you,

I learned, when too late, that you were living, that 
you bad written again and again. I can’t explain 
howl knew it; sometime,perhaps,Nehah will tell 
yon all. She would have bitter revenge. But now, 
when I am dying, 1 would say the Lord’s Prayer as 
I said it at pay mother’s knee, and forgive as I hope 
to be forgiven. The physician tells me tbat I can
not live many weeks, and 1 am coming homo to tell' 
your brother tbat 1 am his wife only In name—that 
I die faithful to you. 1 must see you before I die, 
and I would lie near my sister when I am dead. I 
write this for you lest I should not live to reach 
Burnside. Nehah has promised to go with.me. I- 
wrote to her long since, knowing that she went 
North to visit ; annt . Posey. A kind Providence or
dered. that the letter should reach her after much: 
delay. - ... • : '

I write you as .from the grave. If I had ten 
years of llfo I would enter a convent, and spend 
them in penitence. But thank God, he has been 
merciful, and granted the richest boon I oan ask— 

a speedy death.. Farewell—God bless you, and for
give your brother the great wrong be has practiced

toward Maurice Perty,|ere those of Indignition and 
OOiitJfcpt Trie mart kad fallen *nd | mW the de-' 
tndn face'a* it had (core beei revealed,to me, but I 

NU then wilfully blind and would not see,
Wearied at last with muo^ thought and weeping, 

I threw myself upon tbe sofa and tried to sleep. 
Dut I was too oonfused aod too troubled to rest, and 
at early dawfi I rose, feeling tbat life Itself was a 
burden. Tbe letter still lay by my side, and on the 
floor two other papers which must have been with 
it, bnt as thsy sqemed to be merely notes or deeds in 
which there was some transfer of property, I did not 
examine them .closely, but laid tbem away with the 
first document. I bad determined to see Mr. Her
mon, to trust in him, as my husband had done be 
fore. I must have one friend. Poor Fanny l Had 
not her pure woman’s instinct read her father’s 
character more thoroughly than I bad done ?

It was difficult for me to bo cheerful and like my
self at breakfast. 1 felt like one from whom a 
strong support had been taken, and I had drooped 
like the vine that' lacked power to sustkiri itself. 

Mr. Evans was cheerful and full of anecdote and 
joke. Emma never had appeared so well; her eyes 
were brighter, there was some color in her usually 
pale cheeks, and onoe or twice she even triads a re
mark without its being elicited by a question.

I found it difficult to conceal my sadness, and was 
not sorry when Mr. Evans said that he would like 
to ride over Burnside hills, and proposed to me te 
accompany bim. During that ride I gained some 
more informo^nof onr letters in Florida, which 1 
will give to threader at some future time.

[to bb continued in ova next.] 1

: Written for tbe Bunuei of Light.

FROM TRE SUMMER EAVD.
BT C. FANNIB SAMPSON.

Ye who form this mighty nation, 
In the great divine creation, 
Midst tbe world-wide perturbation, 

Look to God in love;
Look to bim for endless blessings 
Whilst your souls bis throne addressing, 

. Hope, bright star, will fall caressing, 
. From the land above.

Mortals turn and trust, believing, 
Truth, and love, and light receiving, 
Angels know your hearts are grieving, 

Gasping for tbe light;
Earth-friends, then, suppress that shiver, 
Blay that icy, fearful quiver, 
Look beyond, and o’er 11 the river,” 

With a faith, all bright.

Myriad souls on earth sre crying, 
Thousand hearts in gloom are lying, 
Countless minds are crushed and sighing, 

Longing ior pure light;
Take then! from these depths infernal, 
Lift tbeir souls to realms supernal, 
Show tbemspirit-love eternal.

Shining through the night.

Mortals turn, and earth-sin seeing, 
Turn and aid each fellow-being, 
Know you not that virtue’s fleeing 

From the haunts of life I

We will aid you, then, to sever 
Error's chains from earth, and ever 
Guide you, and forsake yon never, 

While in this dark strife.

Brothers, sisters, cease repining, ■ 
Spirit-light is o’er you shining, 
Earthly trials are refining, 

Bonis for work so true;
Onward, then, in spirit mission, 
We will send the true condition;
Then, oh then, the spirit vision 

Will seem near to view.

f

enough tbat Itbe tf&i&l for the very most delicate y|. 
bration. bat it mu*t yibpto long and often before the - 
fibre* grow mellojylp the floert wave* of sympathy. I 
perceive tbat in tip .vppy’• carolling* the clover'* soentp - 
the glistening of,Uicwater. the waving wings of bnt- 
terflie*. tbe Bunsei tint*, tbe floating clouds. Abere art 
attainable infinitely pore subtle modulation# pf delight t 
than I can yet reach tbe sensibility to discriminate, 
much lees desoribe.. JH,'ln the simple proceB^of. Wrt-. 
ting, one could phyifoiily Impart to this page the fra-' 
stance of thia spray of azalea beside me, what a won-: 
der would IC seem f—and yet one ought to'be able, by'" 
the mere use of tariguage, to supply to every reader 
tbe total bf thatjwhite, honeyed, trailing aweetnes*,. 
which summer Insect* haunt and the Spirit of Universe 
loves. Tbe 'defectda not In language, but in men. 
There Ib no conceivable beauty of blossom'so beautiful 
as words—none so graceful, none so perfumed. It la 
Kossible to dream of combination? or syllable* qb de-.

cions tbat all the dawning and decay of summer can- 
not rival thoir perfection, nor winters Mainleus white 
and aznrs match tbeir purity and their charm. To 
write tbem. were jt- possible, would be to take flank. 
with nature; nor u^bere any other method, oven by 
music, for human tei-p reach so high?’' 
ii^F===^H!~=!=!=41^=!—!^——S-

THE LOfrOF SYMPATHY,
- / ., , BT.JxpOMB DBUBT,

The profess^ followers of the meek and lowly 
Nazerene, expresSjin,their exhortations and nafTa. 
tions of experienopjrofrtain kind of feeling which 
tbey allege none b^phristidns enjoy. This feeling, 

they suppose, attpri^tj them through life, and l|ke 

Charon’s boat, wlUjgive them an easy passport 
through tbe valley and shadow of deatli. They flat
ter themselves in^rip bappifying but selfish belief 
tbat they are the,f^red ones of God, who bestows 

upon them partiepter graces resulting from a belief 
in the efficacy of,(lip-blood and suffering of Jesus 

Christ, ae an atopetjpM for sin,-

This particujM-feeling commences with the 
young convert, fM^if, persuaded, to seek it through 

the influence of tne old soldier of the oro.s, and at 
last finds himseiy^ihe dizzy, maze of this popular 
hallucination aftek^ny days of deep humiliation 

and mental anguiap, (whlcb he is taught arises in 
tbe natural pr pqjjnpt heart, whose natural foun

tains are to-be b ri up. Then follows the so-, 
called "change popart!” By the incantations of 

.cries and geeticujp as, of songs and halleluiahs, 
and of prayers anA^roans, the convert is led, by a 

fear of an eternal, heU, to take the ’.‘anxious seat,” 
where a circle of Orthodox magnetism chills his 
soul, and drown? hja reason. The chain tbat now 
enfolds him, is mort^fearful than the chain of slav- 
ery, more enduring^ari the prisot)-house of clay. 

Should he resist a'u^f»lter, he is tqld that the devil 
lq the author of U. ^Tbus besieged, be at last yield? 
tho last vestage of Rental liberty. At this point 
be is made to beiierete has a corrupt heart, and, 
doing as be is bid, tni^ to " oast bis burdens upon the 

Lord,” who hath dled p redeem even him from-sin. 

He now looks to Join? as the savior of bls soul, into 
whose arm? he n^p^-^asslvely fall, relying upon bis 
mercy for his redemgUon.

. if, perchance, thfyietim is not quite secured, the 

picture of Cbrist(npon the cross, bleeding, groaning 
and.dylng.'is brotirih^ his haunted imagina

tion ;” the accursed teUs ju his hands 'rind feet, the 
crown.of thorns upon t^s head, the. spear-gashes in 
his side, the mocking ^ the .Jews, are impressed 

upon the distracted brain qf the young, convert. 
-Then, to show tUA^r mercy of Christ, they re-

~^r4Zl^eforetwp^o|^^

bis entire, o4ntrq|» orer 'hls subject;:<(he^nbjec| 
often nela>tMi most, eisrionit spprqbeMona'j^r Mt 

own welfare. Doubt, dread affd fete take poMtesIoh 

of his mind, yet he has no power of bis own to re
sist Frequently he„feels as if be was /dropping 

down, down into a dark; unfathomable gulf,.Uli a 
point of unconsciousness is reached, and a stately 
sweet passivity absorbs his soul. Tbe same phqhqmV 

Won la remarked in the case of the poor sinner,^aa 

be has too long been called. At Methodist camp- 
meetings, love feasts, and prayer meetings, persons 
have, what Is’called “the power.’/ They describe 
their feelings just as the subject in psychology does; 
henoe, we conclude our analogy is oorreot, and our 
argument true. 4 V ' "

Second. The psychologist has discovered that 
there Is a transmission of thought and feeling from 
himself to his sabject. 'When he has good control, if 
|ie weeps, laughs, sing?, prays or has any of the men
tal operations, his subject seems to sympathize deep-, 
ly with him; even the passions of hate, love, appe
tite, Ao.; as the moon - seems to shine by the bor
rowed light of the sun, so they seem to beam through 
the subject. The same fact maybe observed be

tween minister and layman. Henry Ward Beecher 
hte succeeded well'in psychologizing the members of 
hie church. They are.in close sympathy with him; 
and seem to breathe his inspiration. Who efer heard 
loud shouting and enthusiastic praying when the 
presiding elder was stupid and phlegmatic? Then 
it appears clearly to be sympathy between the elders 
and the layman, that works upon their hearts, in
stead of tbe power of God. How often we hear 
brethren complaining that some brother oame to 

prayer meeting cold and'lukewarm, and destroyed 
the harmony by throwing a cloud of gloom over the 
congregation. * Passing strange that the power, of 

God should be thus foiled I Again, how necessary 

it is that they should meet once or twice a week to 
get their spiritual strength renewed or in more true 
words, to get tbe chords of sympathy renewed. 
The breaking of these chords, is tbe backsliding of 
the Methodist, and the falling from grace of the 
Baptist. ’ ' - /

is Life eternal ?
BT WABBEN CHASE.

w
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^ 8AVE YOURSELF.
^‘. ■';, /' "’A •-—I

*-I.Ka« often thought wbat a g^ thing it would 

* If men and women <6uld try1aid do their own 
Nnk|ng, apart of the time/At Ibast'and not trust 

y*^ 5° Pinch to others to do it for them. But it is la- 

BMntably true that we haVe-a-grcat, many individuals 
abbnl;hs einiyWhere, who are called-bright and in- 
^Wooi, but who hardly think there,Is suchV thing 

*n ^ *ofld as personal Investigation. This will 
» hotted more, perhaps, when talking with these 

persons on the subject of religion, than in any other 

way. These'pvroons generally think they areehrewd 
enough to perform their own worldly business—to 
think, calculate, experiment/ etc., on their own ao- 
count They feel, as It.were, abundantly capable; 
b^t as soon as yon undertaketo sound them in tbeir 
vipws on religion and the moral ways of life, they 
will at once lop on to some other person’s theories, 
which they suspect to is all right without any ques
tioning. Nowtbisiis not exactly, the way to live, 
.and to go forward with the spirit of Progress. It is 
true that we all, at times, need << aid and comfort” 
from others, but we do not need to go to them for
everything. There are things we must do: foment, 
spires. Others cannot do them for us. ’ sl

upon me. yours in life and death, 
Aones?

Catching a Few Trout.
We have many a -time tried to describe—not the 

process, but—the sensations; let us just read what 
Major Winthrop throws off about it, as a part of his 
oily experience^lh tho wilds of Maine. We quote 
pieoe-meal tb save room:

••The Penobscot was a very beautiful river, and the 
Ayboljockameegus a very pretty stream; and If there 
is one place In the world where trout, at certain seasons 
are likely to be found, Uis in a beautiful river at the 
mouth of a pretty stream Now we wanted trout; It 
was in the programme, tbat something more delicate 
than salt pork should grace our banquets before Katah- 
din. 0 * We throw our flies. Instantly at tbe lucky 
hackle something darted, seized it. and whirled to fly 
with the unwholesome bit in- its. mouth, into the

Iliad returned to the counting-room, arid stood- 

reading by tbe high desk. ,-Nehah bad seated her
self on alpw stool near the, fire, yrlth her back to: 
me. Lfolded the letter mechanically, and remained 
'standing with my head bowed In my hands, affected, 
I will’ honestly say, more by the treachery of a 
brother than the loss of Agnes. In that hour,-dear 
Mary, ypn-were dearer to ps than oyer. I felt sure 
that no sophistry or fascination of Maurloe Perry 
could win your love from me. This was my. consola
tion In that hour. As I stood thps, In deep thought, 
Nehah canto toward mo and laid her hand on my 
Arm.;. -..j -l

_.,;',She is here; oome and see her. You will never 
•eo her more—she Is dressed , for tbe grave. Come 
.With me.’ '. . , • ■ - fl'.-. I
v!j[followed her mechanically, and found Agnea ln! 
i&^ofifin, My firstlmpulse was to send for Maurloe to; 

•po the wreck his bands bad made. But no; Nehah 
<al^ he should never look upon, her again. Mr. 
Harmon was rent for; we buried her by night.. II 

" know not why I consented to this, bbl 4 believe
Nehah controlled it all with her strong will And' 

/'‘ ; firmness. Ob, Mary, why did n’t I tell yon all then ?

j J a® .too weak now to talk, but 1 leave this as my 
.- confession of tbe only seoret whioh I have kept from 
-,you. -You will, I kaow,.fofglve-me this; your love 
r te all-cndnriog all-caorifiang; and1 will continue be-, 

. ygMd this life.!, My tact (fkayer U, to be permitted to: 
uwtech and guard yob from my home above.

p 4<Mi weary, and can write no more, bnt mutt enb- 
• scribe myself, for the last time on earth? ■
■;ri.E-1.7.' r - ■ Yoo/bbshaftd; " Brtnorr Pkter." • 

'!/I^ttt aloiic'at mfdritgfai 'blth this piljper Iri my 
r'MiM.iehMogaiid fe-W4diug It HU tbe Word? netted 

। MtMted Iflto1 Py tobL TMa cAriie' tie bitter wool- 
cdfiAtehof n^ n^Jiti dUeUAs,1^ 'o!ntlm<is rtprAiiih'- 

■ r tovtowfi-^,&-itu ^
-MA^ltt- ' fteWtteM O'ihtito/ Anil 

.J,too,had fallenunder the pow^^ AV tttipUr^&M 

.iitM'i^^l ^fW^ttril/'^

peaceful Ayboljockameegus. But the lucky man for
got, while giving the capturing jerk of hie hook, that 
bis fulcrum was not solid rock. The slight shell (of 
a boat) tilted, turned over not quite, over enough to 
give everybody a Start. Our lesson teaches the docile. 
Caution thereafter presided over our fishing. Bbo 
told us to elt low, keep cool, cast gently, strike firmly, 
play lightly, and pull in steadily. Bo wo did. As the 
spotted sparklers were rapidly translated from water 
toa'lighter element, a well fed cheerfulness developed 
in onr trio. We could not spiak for fear of breaking 
tho spoil; wo mulled at each other. Twenty-three 
times tbe anile went round. Twenty-three' trout, and 
not a pigmy among them, lay ft our feet.
. Then, ob Walton 1 oh Davy! phSoropel ye flshew 
hard by taverns! luxury was ours of which ye know 
no mdre than a Chinaman does of music. Under the 
noble yellow-blroh we cooked our own fish. We used 
our scanty kitchen battery with skill. We cooked 
with the. high art of simplicity. Whore Nature has 
dose her best, only fools rush in to improve; on the 
salmonids, freehand salt, she has lavished her crea
tive refinements; cookery shonld . only ripen and de, 
Velop. From our silver gleaming ph; of pounders, we 
chose the larger and tbe smaller for appropriate ex
periment*; we tasted our examples. success. And sue- 
oeu In science proves knowledge and skill. We feast
ed. The delicacy of our food made each feaster a finer

peqt his ®edow"^|pg3k,'“ Forgive them, Lord, tor ‘ 

they know not whteviey do ;” to Impress bis power* 
the temples, were' rent in . twain, the sun veiled his 
face, the.earth shook Uke ^n aspen, and/the graves 
gave up their, dead, while he was upon the. cross. 
But if this story, told to arouse sympathy, falls, the 
death of some noted Christian is compared with tho 

lost moments of Thomas Paine, or some noted infi
del, whose’dying couch is pictured in suoh a pan. 
ner as to shock, bewilder, and almost destroy the 

sanity of the stoutest mind.
This address is all made to open the deep wells of 

sympathy in tbe human heart in favor of the Ortho
dox religion, and oppokes the freedom of thought 

and worship. Tbat the death and. persecutions of 
Christ were wicked and tq be deplored, no man with 
a heart big with human- impulses can deny; but 
that any man oan be saved from the effects of hia 

errors by these sufferings, is a dangerous fallacy. 
That men may profit by the precept arid, example of 
Christ, all admit. His example—the noblest on re

cord—is Worthy of emulation and imitation... Titos 
far they are worth all to map; but make pf them a 
divine sacrifice, tbey prove too much, and beootie a 
stupendous myth. . , ' \ ,z

But what we have left inferential, we Will now

Among the mooted questions of our philosophy, is 
the one of endless duration for human, or other life. 

It is certain that eternity is like a circle, complete 
without end. It ie also, certain, that what has one 
end, must of necessity have two, whether measured 
in time, or space. If my life has just begun, how- 
ever long it may last, it cannot in the nature of the 
case be eternal. We usually oonoeive of God as 
eternal, and, consequently,* reaching as far in the 
past as in the future.

Wo also apply the same law to matter in its sim
ple, or elemeniar condition. We suppose there is 

no more or less of matter in the universe at this or 
any other' point of time, and time we stretch both 
ways, till the conception is an'endleds circl^-so of 

space or extension. Then comeethe application of 

this extension to other evident existence, and we 
ask, What Is Life ? Ie it eternal ? I believe it is a 
simple ahd subtle elqment, and of course eternal as 
matter1;'and that, as an element, it enters into the 
compositin' of plants, animals, and mortals' on our 

earth, and When'it leaves each, (if it does,) each dies, 
os we term' the organic Change. We have the best 
of evidence that it is not electricity, or magnetism, 
or cold, or htat, dr light, or love; but however com-, 
bihedand blended In living forms, yet in essence, 

distinct from eaoh and 'all, for by partially or 
wholly controlling them, all men cannot continue 

life in an organisation, when, by some law to us nn- 
known', it bte filled its mission there. ; '• 

. How much this element does of tbe important 
work, in the germinal starting and growth of plants, 
animals and mortals, I know not, nor do I know 
whether it acts as a whole, and consciously, or in 
particles, and unconsciously, or as a whole, uncon
sciously, or in particles consciously. I know some 

thing of consciousness In myself And other mortals, 
bnt I.know not how far it extends, as a faculty or 
property,-beyond mortals.' I cannot detect it.in

make practical by portraying the great, principle 
phioh has been the migbfy, lever, fulcrum and pow
er of tbe evangelical churob. It is tho great, law of 
sympathy which hasrevolutionised, the .world, caused 
thrones to totter, and empires and kingdoms, to pass 
away. By this power the clergy hold their eway, 
and make their proselytes.'thqharmbnlal philoso

pher has the key that .unlocks tho whole mystery.' 
Lot us examine this key, and learn Its claims lo our 
respect and confidence. If, by the operation bf a ' 

known law, a similar effect to that produced by the 1 
clergy on the young convert, can be exhibited by the '

essence., •.;-.■. xU’
Bowe supped, reclined upon onr conch of spruce 

twigs. In our good cheer we pitied tho Eft of Katah 
dial he might sneer, but ho wa* supperlew. We were 
grateful to Nature for tbe grand mountain, for tbo fair 
and sylvan woods, for, the lovely river, and what it 
had yleldedus.” " ’ -

11 Out of Rohrs,
, Dr. Johnson used to read books on country mat
ters in tbd1 winter, t|me, and on winter comforts in 

the seething summer time. There Is philosophy in 
it, and he showed that he was a master of at least 
lime of the moods of the human soul. The late Dr. 
Beihune, of Npw'Yotk, who edited Walton’s "Com
plete Angler,” with the care and industry of a true 
scholar, and ihe olfeotlohate enthusiasm of a genu. 
Ine fisherman, used to say that the task compensat

ed him vpry well for being shut up within brick and 
piaster wajls, and realty made him feci as if. ho had 
been at the brooks while be was', writing. To taite 
up'Father Walton, was to. him very much like fol
lowing the brooks themselves. We have Just been 
hading A kresi, paper from Higginson’s pen, on tijp 

refreshes,our hear^ almost as much as if we had beep

psychologist, then wa have not .only, a key to the re 
suit, but a true Index of the cause.. By the eo|cooe 
of psychology, ono mfud may be brought en rapport 

with another In such a manner,-that, tbe feelings of; 
tbe positive mipd may be transmitted' to that in a 
quiet or passive condition ; 'nor does it matter, how I 

many persons are in the passive condition; the re- 
suit la the same.. .To s$cnre the passive condition, 
music has a potenteffeot to aid the operator.

To illustrate the close- analogy between 'the sub- 
jebtbf psychology and the yohn^ convert of revi-. 

vats, we have only to make, a simple substitution. 
For the psyoiidibgHt, .subptitutp the ’clergyman;' the 
subject of the' toropr |s synonymous 'with the 1 lat. 

ter; if the willqf the latter must allb? absorbed 
in Christ, qo must the former be In Ue operator. 
Each'tnust have aeln^lenesJ of mind updh'some ln- 
dlviduat, whether It be ChrUt or, Solomon, or * sll-. 

ver oojn, it matters not, if the mind only remains at 
ease upon it while ibe operator throws ble will force 

upon the subject The position of the' young con. 
vert Ie, part otthe timd, kneelihg, arid flirt sitting; 

each' has Its advantages in Gaining odhtroV While 
itneeilbg, the eyep tire in darkneid; no'Ulb^ disturbs 

th^ retina of th^e^e, con^uonUj 4 greater ab- 
utraction or singleness, of mind, ii'' itOaM; ‘ while 
sitting, the hwei lit the qjtefatdr or clergyman is 
fronting the oobvertA1 ihlhlOs^ of'

refiibeftns thit'ot ttfwtM. Who must-off on the hillsides and' in the woods,.hunting tjw the fofinef ottArhelnn thifot t£^Wuh Who inneti 
WIM ,tea'ritlM’alPday. He oloirt hi* arjiolefn^ iron yield to aotfrfbr ^wfcri'"^ 1 ' ' ‘ i i

Nature all hli,days: - , , outlines,of oar laMMti two fitepr rannw and wh•‘!'.Vrt. Wi^ W h&iriMW^ "^ '■■ 1•'W

We must work out our own salvation, or leave it 
not worked out at alb We must experience onr own 

sorrows and joys, the same as we must satisfy our 
own hunger or thirst. As far as lies in our power we 
must think and act for ourselves. It is a mistaken 
notion to believe that we can hiteb our sonla to'the 
tails bf others’ garments and go right along without 

any trouble. Those who stain their souls must go 
to work and wash them out themselves. Tbey must 
not throw all their misdeeds off on to Christ, for he’ 
is not able to bear them all. Those who believe that 
Christ’s " blood ” is going to be used to wash their 
dirty consciences will be mistaken, for he :has nor 
“ blood ” to epare. He needs it all himself. Christ 
did all he oonld do to saw himeelf, tbe same as awy 

man ought to do, and must do. It .never seemed, tb 
me .that Christ had “ blood ” enough to '•go round i”> 
among his avaricious worshipers, even ifthe had been 
willing to have had it distributed. . 1 verily say unto 
yon, that if every sinner on the face of th^Mrth oonld 
wade knee deep through Christ’s “ blore^t would 

not save him. It might be the loops of it and the feel
ing thereof would remind bim of his duty to himself; 
jut the main great work of purifying, renovating and 

elevating hie tout to the highest conceptions of Truthi 
Duty and Right must devolve upon himself. And; 
we can but believe that be who tries to help .himself 
will be aided by unseen intelligences, which will 
quicken bis every thought, feeling, aspiration; and

oct . F.V.P.

THE DYING BOY. ' "
■ ■• '■ _ ___  ■ ' ..'■■■•■

' The idea in. the .following lines is said to have beeh 
really expressed by a little boy five years of age.

Ob I long to lie. dear mother, . . .
On the cool and fragrant grass,» - , ,

With nought but tho sky above my head;
- And the shadowy clouds that pass. ■' ■' '■ 

1 And 1 want the bright, brightsunshine,’
All round about my bed; «> : ............;.-' '! -;

I will close my eyes, and God will think
‘ Your little boy is dead I '

Then Be will send an angel . .. . ; ,
To take me up to him;

He will bear me. slow and steadily, ' ; ' 
Far through tbe ether dim. • • . <;;

He will gently, gently lay me 
Close to the Saviour’s side, i v /’-

And when I’m euro tbat wo ’re in heaven, 
My eyes I'11 open wid?. ’

And I’ll look among tbe angels . ' .. ..j .
That stand about the throne,

"' Till I And my elater Mary, — ’ "> ‘
For I know she must be one. . .I;....:

And when I find her, mother, ' ■> < 
We will go away alone, . ; . ; • ..hs •<

And 1 will tell her that we’ve mourned 
All tbe while she has been gone I

Oh I I shall be delighted ,- 
’ To hear her apeak again—

Though I know she ’ll ne’er return to-us—''-.t;) 
: To oak her would be vain I •..(.,/'

ht/

plants, or animals, as it is in me.
If life is conscious as a "whole, or in parts, I do 

not believe it would ever have any consciousness of 
death', as We understand the term and apply it, nor 

oonld it feel any break in its chain of existence, 
when a form dropped to pieces in decay. -Howfar' 
it could recognize a change of form and expression, 
I know not. If life is really a substantialexlsterioh,' 
that it could increase, or decrease, begin or end; is 
absurd to a philosopher, and of course it must be 
eternal, if it baa any real existence; 1 .,>,.;; > 1

But the question hinges elsewhere, and many be
lieve It is a peculiar expression . of certain combine 
tions of matter, although seen in great variety, yet 
always requiring Certain peculiar arrangements of 
matter, ahd when this or those cease, life of course 
is extinct An external and superficial view of the 
subject leadens legitimately to this conclusion;as 
external observation of the heavens does to, the 
theory of a flat earth, tbe sun and moon passing 
around it But closer and more thorough observa
tions lead to widely different theories and systems'in 
both coses. Secondary and primary change places, 
forms become secondary, life, primary,- the latter 
working ont tbe former. '. ' .

. Consciousness, whether pertaining to life of itself, 
or only through forme, remains subjective, and'if an 
eternal condition of life, seepas not lo be so in plant, 
or animal, or human forms. In us St Is not perma
nent, even during life, for.we seem to lose it in sleep, 
and often, at other times, while life continues in tbe 
body, and yet I do not consider this as evidence that 
It Is separated from life, . ., - , ■. ;j- -.;>

But another question arisps here. - Wbat are^e, 
aqd what pur connection with life, either, as a pj)q7 
oiple. or not? This,I must leave for another time, 
but in due time may give my views on, tbat also, and 
close with my answer. to my .question* Yes, life w 
eternal—all life Is,eternal, and all forme I have seen, 
through which it Is manifested to my senses, are 

ephemeral, secondary, transitional, and mainly ,unr 
conscious of tbemselyes, or’tho life in tbem, white,# 
may, or may not be conscious of them, and its ojrn 
part in (heir existence |pd changes. ';, |„,7,? 
,, I do not suppose that a mosquito fa Its. g^jjh 

Is conscious of the .number .pf j^lto^ 
through before it cap, fly,,$|t$er, b^ 
it passes through tbem^pr. At .tlte.tim^ap^ 

vital element ropy be. I do not, suppose,the WW<>8 
pffmrote'is'obnMlpuswben' ^'ttA^^lwWiW®- 

ttwW#^

Bo I’ll put my arms around her, < )'.."|'’.>.S 
And look into.ber eyes,

.’ 1 And remember all I said to her, 
■ And 811 her sweet replies. • • • ; 1 •’

" Arid then I UI ask tbe angel''
. ' • To take me back to you— ■• I; *-J

He ’ll bear me, slow ami steadily,- ’: • •,., m;,*!
Down through the ether bhje. t,. ; ..,;• 7(& 

Arid you ’ll only think, dear mother, j,i>„* - ,* 
I have been out at play,

■ And have gone to sleep, beneath a tree,- liU 
... . ..This sultry Bummer day, •:*; m:>

;.. Soul Affinity. ' . .' .
/ Dxab Bankxb—1 have read <• Boni, Affinity,” Mtf, 
with yonr permission, would like to, ask .Dr,(Md. 
the author, it by “Spirit Bride,”or “Bridegroom,” 
he means a personal individuality, distinct froth bach 
one’s self? Emerson says “ the unwerw is ths'MM# 
of tbe sonl.” Does this conflict with- the .Doctor's 
idea ? Is pur soul's affinity a person or a principle; 
an ideal, always subjective and not objective? in 
short, does Dr, Child mean that after death, or whed 
woare fit for it, We shall find a oompariion Of the - 
opposite sex, tbo perfect embodiment of-our.perfect 
ideal? or Is that ideal ItMlfuhesoul’s affinity;?.; rj 
.. If be will answer these questions, a? plainly pl 
possible, he will be blessed by one soul, at least,„

Baldwinville,'Dec. 1, 1862. Mabt Biuzif ' :
: -: - - : WiMT. »tvl ■

r.l . > -. Dfc-onnm’6 .Bm,T TO Tim A»OTiX<^ d 
. ,TJ)0 affinity of (each soul is ape^^dMdnril 

Identity, distinct from each odqls’M^'bat-with each 
the affinity.of eaoh is blendeddti'loye-hod hhrmony. 
Mr. Emerson , has beautifully #03; truthfully said 
that11 the universe ie the bride oftho soul ”,of mail, 
and, it. jq*y.<toJiMMyl:£4^^ univer^te, ths.
bridegroom ot thescql !!!-^^*0' All the JIWelJiM?# 
of the unlyprw.tU/ajpsn b'18 caPM11? *4WM£ 
heriiand rippreojfo sM ^ embodied |n„hjs ntylf 

brl'de-aithe joyqliueM of tho univprps, ,tMiM<H 
man 'haTcW^ aod ^^'  ̂

shaU be embodied > hcr BPirlt bridegroom^ Bo Jbs ( 

Idea drejM «»W»ta ‘b® ty0’ book.cn #wl«M 
ii'vHt'tiAt^.jil*-Emerson.- j,'. .swev?!

j dq meM/te say that after deat|), pirjben, jit fot 
obM/oif earth will. find.a. opmpaq|qn,cf A 

bwi.W’^® u ^ owp, that 8^11,^ the(f$b9dif 

pient, J“ ^,ri 1‘of *^ °“?’f. P®^1 Wr.®Pd Ihl; 
$l|L,lM for eaoh and Avery ftRe^j^ 

c^iifily* ^--Pl”

- Many a man has1bled to <teaih upon .ths l»^ 
field, whose life might! heve<be«tiqMed by* how 

tesifeteg 
t^ms»®K

book.cn


. ?'S''*,S'S?!&i« 1
wop?^ AK^ ^Pfty

K

i ' . ’ ,. “■ 'i" ♦! ,-■ / J J; r* / ■•;.■*•
RY C. B.'WOODBVyr,^ M. D. ( \ .

Worth Ik labor: of God the better part;
.Evolved by toil from the great Divine Heart; ‘ ■
Wrought out through laws divine, of love and life;, 
The product ever of care, toll and strife. * ;: i-.;,: ■: 
Contentions rule this world of Ipye to«n», ,;, -; ,•. 
IJptween atoiplo parUcles most peen,, ,. y-.’-j

. The positive-powers and negative draw ; .
This to.that. that to this, and make the law . .- 

i' Of worth; no mishaps role the lordly sphere, 
’ Alt la labor; justice. mHd'and severe.
*!’To the order of economy DIvind,

Man but poorlyi throbgh fate, adheres In time.
No good proceeds.hls acts of life to crown, * *71 

■ .But by arduous labor, bard and brown.
Life's ptern necessities are all supplied 
^rojp ppc'dyJabor, and to worth allied; . . (,. .-
ForfU the comforts of life, brought through art, 
Jlonest toll plies the better, manlier part, 
tro if worth'and true good become the things ' 
ftiose very necessities of life bring. ’ ”'■'*'■

• • Nature labors constant our wants to appease, 
To give us life, health, happiness and ease; ■’ “*'

. From her universal storehouse of good
We reap, with toil and sweat, our daily food: : 
The fabric we wear our frail forms to hide, 
To give ns warmth, to please our wealth and pride, 
AU their worth and use gain from labor’s hand;- 

' Good crops grow only from well-tilled laud, . .
Worth and labor twin brothers are. and share
In giving to time its value and care.
This life would be a monotonous waste, ' ''
If, through labor, it were not given caste;' ;
Disciplined, moulded, and made beautiful 

tt Through trials and troubles, whioh beset each soul.
The passage from time to realms eternal, 
Is. by toil and worth, rendered supernal.

. No Joy of worth to him is e’er denied, • 
But to greatness is ho the most allied, 
Who labors' on, and labors in tbe right, 
With truth his brave shield of power and might. 
Real, true worth springs ever from patient toil, 
Which serves to enrich the uncultured soil

- Of human life, and give unto tbe mind 
Expanse of thought, to soar free, unoonflned.' 
The rich school of Nature our lessons give, 
And they know most who best and wisest live, 
Who study her Just, mild, unerring laws, 

. Learning of effects tho primordial cause.
True worth lies hidden over in Nature;'

" A thing of the past, present and future;
[i Always’fraught with (rutA from God, tbe g'ver, 

To low, arrant man,' the slow receiver.
Sloth is no condition of human life, ’J
But constant action, effort, and bard strife. '

. • Inertia rules no portion of the world; I .
By motion is worth’s banner e’er unfurled.

- JForth sleeps deep hidden in the flinty rook, 
. . On the mountain side, in the fleecy flock; •

■.Is fgond in every wood, and glen, and stream;
The worthiest erdwn's most worn by labor's queen.

-, . To Him, who the creation vast designed.
”’ All things are of worth, and all share His mind;
! No thing so vile, so low, and meaner still,

But wbat serves Its use in the Divine Will. • 
Bo infinite and just His firm deoree,

<< ' That each and all are given their destiny,' 
n And help to make and fill the mighty plan, 

■ from the lowest atom to noblest man.
Relatively we see a wrong displayed;
Bnt had all mankind Will Divine obeyed, 
Loye, health, and happiness had arisen, 
instead of discords, hates and confusion. 
To better worth man's future progress'tends, 

1 To higher, better aims, and better ends; ' '* 
’• Revolution revolves Its whbel of time,1 *- ’ .7

To,fulfllDDelty's sublime design. - :

Troy. M. K, 1802. '
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'THE ESSENTIAL WEAKNESS OF 
' CHRISTIANITY.

A Discourse to the First Congregation of the 
Hew Catholic Church, in Ndw York City,'

November 18th, 1882/

BY REV. HOWARD B. rREEL AND.

• ” • ‘'[Reported for the Banner of Light.]
. ; . In two preceding discourses several important and 

fundamental truths have been stated and expounded.
' A resume of these will form an appropriate introduc- 
* tion to the present subject of consideration.

Two Principles, and tbe combination of these into a 
trine, which may be. regarded, as a new Principle or 

. not, govern the evolution or development of all things 
whatsoever, whether in the domain of Matter Or of 

„ Mind. Tbo first of these Unism, (from tho Latin unus, 
one) is the Principle of agglomeration, conjunction, 

‘.• togetherness; simple aggregation, without regard to 
the nature of the parts or the law of their correlation. 

At Is representative of, a state of mixed or confused in- 
' terblending, wherein all the elements of an object are 

present; but in an indistinguishable', indefinite, in. 
termixed way. It is simple Unity, as distinguished 
from composite Unity, the nature of which latter I will 
state hereafter. '
' Duisets (from the 'Latin duo. two) Is.tbo Principle of 
diversity, difference, separation; and ia the exact op
posite and counterpart of Unlsm. It destroys the 
primitive or simple Unity, and exhibits Bn object ae to 

i the relations of the parts of which it is composed,' 
; without reference however to their,conjunction as a 
whole.' Trinitm (from the Latin ires, three) li tho in. 
tegration of these divergent drifts into a composite dr 
hartnonious whole, making a new Unity, which em* 
bodies the Principles of.Unlsm and ..Dnlsm, These 
Principles are so named; because tbe first Is correspond 

■ dentist with1 tho number One, representing unbroken, 
.-simple Unity; the second, Dulsm, with the number 
Two, representing all Plurality, tbe opposite Of Unity; 
and the third. Trinlsm; with the number Three, ihe in
tegration of One and Two. 'Unlsm is illustrated, in 
tbo mptionsof the heavenly bodies, by tbe centripetal 
foroej whioh tends to draw all things to a’ccntro and 
mihgle them In one indiscriminate mass.. Duisnwby 
the centrifugal force, tending to fling tho planets from 
the Sub, sail send them Into tho realms of space, thus 

’ destroying all unity and individualizing all the’plane! 
- tatty bodies. Trinlsm is represented by the bannonb 
co# Adjustment or compromise between these opposing 
forces, securing tbe systematic progress arobnd thb sun 
in the graceful curve of iho orbit. In 'tbe sphere At 
Government, Unlsm is illustrated by the Despotic or 
Monarchical Principle, centering the whole authority 
®pon a single head, and extinguishing the people In 
fWlMcrblended, confused, chaotic maM,„puiW| ini

Democratic Principle, which breaks up the unity of 
^(pTf'Womoration and Individualizes (he (members

SW'ety is composed, giving freedom,1 the'ogpo!
•Ite of 0»«potio control Trinisni integrates the llbet- 

it^**nten and Individuality of the Democratic
Principle, with tho Unity and centralization of the 
Monarchical, represented in voluntary submission to 
!B9g1. i nc*°^*«inglo Lead, for tbe greater good of 

, we whole. । 1, . • . |
• Neither Unlsm hor Dahm are over found’ entirely

■operated In actual existence. The ono or the other 
a^u/,™^^^!?* character . 0 the special state SL0?^1'j°n^c ^tHJ’er quantum of each’ Prlncl- 
Lm^hIS 4^«A«t? j m!™^ There hM keen nd 
Despotism to complete adtto’eniZriZy exclude freedom; 

:&Ue&ffi °r’Q“’

Kh'°r n ? h^n'MInd'kas been In accord! 
WPf* »995 P'^'Plf’8' , The..Intuition; the .first 

mUzing and wide reaching. Ibappre&ndtf truth in 
• mwy. mystical, concrete-manner., which, white it 
BHWyW  ̂

toHSU?^™op?r9t9.'“ 9 method precisely Cbpoette 
*‘vtt'MIattlie' ilothiticnal. mTMy are eiMiiht&Stal 
minute, analytlorl In their mode of aspeotlng; prob-

Ing to tlw i«»l degree and testing io the most funds, 
distal prspdsitlone. iltfsimthe balanced harmonize-1 
tion of there opposite mental drifts, the Intellect In
terpreting tbe Intultlob. and this latter Infusing 
warmth, glow, and magnificence into tbo former, that 
we Mblet-i a Trtnlsmal: mental development; tbe 
crowning Intellectual faculty of tho Race.

It wm in tho Infancy of the world, when tbe Intui
tional faculty was alone , jo any extent BCJivp. tbat 
the Religions of the earth had tbelr origin,' The great 
truths which,'Incorporated In various sabred books, 
constitute tbe basis of the different (faiths, were gor
geous conceptions of mighty Principles,,dimly .per
ceived through this indistinct faculty, qnd expressed iq 
equally indistinct and'myetlcal language.' Hence thq 
difficulty In understanding the sabred writings.' on ac
count of the various in terpretations of which they are 
susceptible, from the nature of the various analogies 
used to express the gbncrbl aspeot # truth which’ tbe 
Intuition apprehended. The first'discoveries of tbe 
Race, made through.this my^W.MPthpd, when the 
Intellectual faculties were yet qndevelopel^ud tho 
mode of acquiring knowledge through these was unr 
known, were accounted the troths of the Unlvbrsb or 
of Ite Creator or of God; and. were supposed to be 
tbe whole of what wag .essential: for the guidance and 
right conduct of than. When, therefore, the IntnL 
tional faculties ceaked1 to bring man Into rapport with 
the grand verities of the .yvoyld. he imagined that", the 
communication of tbe laws bf creation sb far as man 
was concerned to kbow them, was concluded, amt that 
anything which added to, or militated against, these! 
was a direct attack upon the Word of. God. ,

In the cqnjsa of «®o. however, men discovered a 
different meibod'of arriving at troth;—by Observation 
and Reflection',' gathering the facts of the Universe 
and deducing from these the Laws thereof. Thus 
gradually arose the Sciences—the ■ collections of the 
foots of existence and tho Laws relating to these ;— 
tbe Revelations,of God through the..Intellect, culmin
ating in the Science of Uni vereology. This, the grand 
final climacteric of scientific 'discovery, unfolding as 
It does in their entirety, the Laws of Order and Har
mony a/revealed b/ God.in Nature, is the final and 
complimentary Word of Revelation, enabling man to 
grasp the secrets of the Universe, and to Interpret the 
grand and magnificent general truths ol tbe first or Im 
tnitlonal Revelation. The Science of Universology Is 
therefore an essential and integral part of tbo first 
Revelation, completing aud accurately expounding It; 
thereby furnishing a basis .for a new and Universal 
Religion, incorporating in Itself ajl the grandeur, splrite 
uality and affeotionallty of the existing .Religions, 
the Unlsmal, and,adding to these that knowledge or 
Doismal element whioh’Is essential to a complete and 
harmonious structure.

All institutions of the past instate, in Church, or 
elsewhere have been either of the Unlsmal or of the 
Duismal kind. They have been, therefore, of necessi
ty mutually antagonistic, each'deeming its own Prin
ciple the only true one. and oomhatting ps entirely er
roneous the opposite. In government the pendulum 
has swung alternately' from the side of Despotism; 
more or less modified, to tbat of Democracy; ending 
in Anarchy. But no government save the Pantarchy, 
over attempted tho harmonious rcconcllation of these 
two drifts by admitting each out to its logical ultima
tum, and achieving thereby composite harmony. In 
church affairawe have Unlsm.representedrln the Cath
olic Church, and Dulsm in the Protestifat; but no 
church save the New Catholic ever recognized ihe es
sential truthfulness of the two Principles, represented 
in these antagonistic organizations, and reconciled 
them in Trinismal Unity. Religion and Science, the 
one Unlsmal. the other Duismal. have been sworn 
foes from the foundation of the world. It is in this 
partlalism this one-sidedness that tho error of tbe past 
bas lain. Everything and everybody has been upon 
one side or tbe other, and each one bas supposed that 
the truth of his * side necessitated the falsity of tbe 
other. Whereas the fact is this: both sides were true; 
each a AaZ/truth, and tho two sides, properly adjusted, 
become the whale truth. Either alone is a practical 
error, and it is in such half truth errors tbat the whole 
world bos blundered on up to this time. Nowhere is 
this so well illustrated as. in- tbo Church of the past; 
A passing glance at the course pnd results of tbe 
Christian Religion in one or two particulars will show 
the practical untruth of half-verities, and direct us to 
the ’Weak point of Christianity^- its exclusion of 
Scienpe or exact knowledge. k

The first application of tho Principles of Unlsm and 
Dulsm to tho individual being, gives ua a two-fold di! 
vision into Body, and all that is not Body, which wo 
will call Mind. 'Applying these Principles to the 
Mind; this divides into the Affeotionallty and tho 
Mentality. The Atfeotlonallty ’ corresponds with 
Unism, aud tbe Mentality with Dulsm. The Affections 
(Latip ad. to and'facie, make; to make to)'are in 
all waVs’allied tooth's 'conjunction, togetherness and 
Interblendibg of things.- We eleaue to those we lovo; 
we sympathize with them; and the language of affec
tion Is the embrace, the gathering of the individuals 
into close proximity, Affectlpnality Is in the emo
tional sphere what Faith is' In the Religions. Faith 
Is reliant, adhering, persistent. Those, whom we love 
wo trust. Faith does not ask questions. It believes 
because it has confidence, and having that it dispenses 
With investigation. It is indeed tbo very opposite of 
knowledge; for where wo know, there is no opportunity 
for the exercise of Faith.

Tbe Christian Religion Is eminently ono of Faith. 
It appeals, for proof of ita divine origin to events 
which are not only not susceptible of Intellectual do- 
monstration, but which arc expressly stated to be 
without tbe pale of human comprehensibility, and are 
to be taken upon Faith alone. “ Tbe things which are 
Impossible with Man aro possible with God." is the 
only answer vouchsafed to the inquirer into cardinal 
articles of Christian belief. “Believe on tbo. Lord 
Jesus Christ and thou shall be saved,” Is the whole 
essence of Christianity. Faith is the element which 
is to redeem the wretched world.

We have seen in a previous discourse that tho He
brew and Christian Scriptures were the conceptions of 
truth obtained through the Intuitional or Unlsmal 
faculty of tbo Mind. The' Christian Religion stands 
related therefore in all ways to Uhism, Science and 
Knowledge are, on the contrary, Duismal; aud are. 
therefore opposed by Nature to the Unlsmal, the Rell* 
gio.ua Principle.-, Thejptellept (from Latin inter, be
tween,'and lego, choose) is tho separating, dividing, 
tHsarinrihanng,'selecting faculty. It views, balances, 
and chooses after judgment. ' It takes nothing on 
trust, is not partial, tests all assumptions to the last 
degree and accepts or rejects,according to fact, and not 
in accordance with feeling. ' Analysis, the taking 6f 
things asunder, is ita great paramount process; while 
adhering, clinging to, is that of tbo Afieotlonal, 
Faith-giving, or, Religions element. Th.o . woman 
does hot analyze the character of tho man she' loves 
and regard him judgmatlcMly; ho is the idol* of' ber 
souK the typo of all that is great, beautiful and man- 
iy; thonghin point of facLhe be a yery inferior being. 
Love. FaUg.Ja bllnq,-feeling through its heart, hot 
seeing through its bead. 'Intellect, pn the contrary. 
Is critical;‘©xietlng, fahlt-fiiidlng. taking no Jot on 
credit orfor affection’s sake, tout demanding at Overy 
step reasons, .factev and deducing'Inexorably frpm.these 
tbe pnly.trqth It pdqtts.;; The Mother, reasoning only 
through her ipyo, wonlAouddle, the child close to her 
bosom and shield it ffbih AlV:harmi;!The Wise physi
cian, judging through his Intellect, sends It out from 
the hot-air Unto-toe .bracing,, atmosphere jo gather 
strength. Tbe Affection would save ..its beloved from 
harm by,striving to keep.'harm awaW ' The Intellect 
wonld accomplish the sathe restilt by fitting th'e'objeot 
Of its Bollcitud.0 to encounter harm manfullyAnd grow 
stronger from -the .contest, , Love accomplishes, by 
sacrificing In.blind devotion, itself Instead of Its JfioJ; 
Intellect saves both by judicious wisdom. The wife,: 
in her overpowering sympathy; cannot War to bed ber 
hMb»nd sufibiing; and'thlnklng only to late'him the 
.pain of Amputation would prevent It. JhougMt might 
qeqt the cost pt >his Ilfat .the oqol,. wise surgeon with 
remorseless knife, rescues the life from' unthinking ate 
fectlon by tbe infliction ot a little necessity pain; - Ate 
faction. Faith. Rellglonrare in all way* Impulsive,' 
zealous, blind and. demoted..the opposite of Intellect 
and BcIojmw, which hro didtious, forecasting, skeptU 
oal ahd rigorously;exacting,; ',;„.| r-*r ; -..rr *

By a Principle of Uplversplogy, which Is formalized’ 
aa •• The exgldgnabilitif d/ Prime ff?emeh<s,’’ ItlIkifiiabi 
known that every Principle which exlsfa any where and 
at any (time, exists everywhereind. at all: ffmest-and 
.that tbe difference in things obnsfa s In tbe proportion ' 
in Which : one Principle I Is developed,over anoJber fn 
tuiy given case,I, Thia-is expressed by tbe :fojmn|aof 
•‘MettHnponderanoe.’f.in..- ...„ (lp ,.,, “j,,
i What is here said in i regard to jha * nature ^f Men

tality and Affeotionallty must wit, be .understood,! 
!«;»»'«fi  ̂

portion of tbe Unlsmal element and ita Wwa/nthailci 
■ide. TharMectlonaHtyih^^ T9Vm;M<Mvin whloW 
W®’.!”?1 .yw^slja^
.ofJnUltect, F"^«*'SW.f!R9ty|^^ 
;l'A^

the past ho undfrtVindlng bfWbo^poblt^ 
yfaM

always been Opposed to'1 thdAdvanca bf knowledge. It would, at first sight, neem BeBttfag bo falsa a life and 

is this exclusion of its essential counterpart, which bo cruel a deception - '■'■'■." :i
has prevented ChrlitianUy &om accomplishing* the re It would seem, at first blush, to be the bouadendutv
generation of. tboiworlfi; od-,fulfilling the purposes of of every individual to abandon a calling for which he 
an all-erobreolng. Perfectly complemented Jtellgion. felt disqualified, or one in wploh he could no longer 
All that Christianity bas done in the cultivation of remain without tbe practice of duplicity. If It were 
tbe heart Is gpo£ and necessity. But a new element possible for the individual to chopsa his own calling 
is essential to make-it a complete Religion adequate and to adopt bis own method of life according to hi, 
todfie material, spiritual;and Intellectual salvation of own Judgment of wbat was right, this would be strict, 
mankind. More .goodness. ,boV great soever it may bo, ly true. But such is not the case. A man way Indeed 
Is incompetent to the practical, actual rescue of the go, to work at the thing which bo is best adapted to 
Race from misery here or bereafter, and the contusion accomplish and for which he feels a call, but unless'it 
and misunderstanding, wjlji the terrible disasters con- be something which is In demand by the community 
sequent thereon, which, necessarily occurred from the ho will be speedily estopped of his occupation by ina- 
want of a scientific basis'to Christianity sufficiently bility to procure tbo means of sustaining life. E* 
ooDfirrntbls. Tbe conjee Of this religion, like;that of • -------- .... o
ajl others, it marked by the most atrocious outrages I 
on individual rightsand the most bigoted and tyranni
cal encroachments on human liberty. Each Christian I 
sept bas, with that spperqlllous arrogance which es
pecially distinguishes zealots of tbe religions of the 
past,'assumed tbelr own position to be tbat of supreme 
goodness, and insisted upon UI others recognizing 
their standard, In the absence of tbat recognition, 
persecution, burnings,' banishments, deaths, have 
been the portion of the weaker party, In tbe days 
.when physical , force was the arbiter, and social ostra! 
clsm. moral, condemnation snd political exclusion in 
later times. ’ ' ■ * ■'* '“

- . .-------------- ----------------- ig life. Every
[tribal of man is compelled, by the inexorable conditions of the 
outrages (wretched social and commercial war in which we are 

plunged to make his neighbor's needs tbe basis of se
curing his own livelihood. In order to efiect this, the 
work undertaken must be. not that which is most fn

It is impossible, in the absence of broad intellectual 
conceptions of religious'trnttu tbat this should be 
otherwise. Bo long as one’s idea of goodness is mev 
are, narrow, cramped, small; so long as it is only 
large enough to take -In tho Christian standpoint, or 
tbat of spmo sect of .the Christian Church, so long 
must tho individual condemn as erroneous all other 
positions and exclude from his sympathies that which 
ne deenis evil and untrue.* - In proportion, then, as 
one Ib devoted to the right,; in tbat proportion must 
he assail, combat and strive topverthrow that which 
Is tbo enemy of goodness and the foe of truth. The 
position of tbe Inquisitors, of Calvin, of tbe Puri
tans, of all fervent religionists of whatever sect or 
party, is logically correct from the premises with Meh 
they etart. If we believe that the Roman Catholic 
Church is indeft the onjy avenue of eternal salvation, 
then in proportion as we are deeply in earnest in our 
desire ro save men. will we battle for the overthrow of 
everything which tends to the weakening of the power 
or influence of that Church, and will consider ourselves 
justified in the use of every means to secure tho salva
tion of the soul through It, although at tho cost of 
any physical suffering.. Bo of tbe Presbyterian, tbo 
Episcopal, or any other especial Sect in which wo may 
have the same faith.' Bigotry is only devotion to the 
truth we hold. If our truth be but a fragment of tbe 
great whole, as all perception of truth in tbo past bas 
been, then oor devotion Is none tbe less commendable, 
but tbe confinement of It tea mere segment is that 
which makes It unlovely. Goodness Is being faithful 
to that which wo account tbe highest truth. But 
goodness does not Inform us wAat the highest truth it; 
and until we apply our intelledM faculties to the dis
covery of truth, and then devote ourselves to that which 
we knop to be true, we may have abundant goodness of 
heart; but It will lead, ns it bos done in the past, to 
that Christian sectarian hatred which has no fellow In 
the catalogue of crimes. If tbo religious denomina
tions of too day had power equal to their will, the 
liberty of humanity wonld bo crushed out of existence. 
The sahte spirit which.’ tries to bring into social con
demnation and under moral ban tbe classes who claim 
tho right of free thought in matters of religion as well 
as elsewhere, would gag tbe lips, as it strives to do tho 
thought, if it were able to do so. Tho dungeons are 
not’crowded with religious dissidents, only because 
the power is departed, from tbo Churches. Devotion 
to the truth omit make the Clergy narrow-minded and 
bigoted, in its odious sense, so long as there is any 
truth which they will not or dare not investigate. To- 
day Jbeil position is necessarily that of opposition to 
truth, because lit discovery must modify or explode 
pretensions which they are committed to uphold. Tho 
men who are Oght|ng the battles of truth and right, 
in a preeminent sense, are those who from a devotion 
to Humanity are bringing tbe arrogant claims of tbe 
Christians into disrepute, and. are stripping from 
Christianity itself its assumed sanctity. Until Chris
tian men and Clergy are ready to investigate every 
question which pertains to human welfare, from tho 
standpoint of Scientific Exposition, and not from an 
assumed authoritative inlalllblo religious standard, 
they must stand ranked with tbe enemies of truth and 
of Christ himself, who was indeed a truth-seeker. Bo

consonance with ibo ability or gqnius of the Individ- 
ual, but tbat which is productive of something which 
will, supply a want in tbe community. Inn rightly 
adjusted or regulated society these community wants 
and the: individual capacities should bo and would bo 
correlative. But in the present inverted order of 
things, In this chaos of life, tbe wants to be supplied 
are mostly of a material nature. The demand fur Art- 
creation#. for the retired pleasures of life, for spiritual 
food, Is beginning to bo felt, but, as yet, in no suffl. 
olent degree to secure the means of support to those 
engaged In these callings, except as these tread in 
certain prescribed paths and supply a fow stereotyped 
wants. Men are forced by the conditions of social life 
which surround tbem. and for which tbey aro in no 
degree responsible, to engage in some one of a few oc
cupations, which alone are life sustaining, because 
alone creative of supplies which aro in demand by tho 
people.

When,'therefore, a Christian Clergyman, or a Chris- 
tian Man, or any calling, becomes convinced that the 
occupation in which he ts engaged is one for which he 
is not adapted, or one that requires a faith, or belief, 
which is not vital with him. the first question which 
presents Itself for solution, is. What method shall 
1 adopt to secure my family from want, if 1 abandon 
my present profession, or’business? The Individual 
asking this question, may be aware that he has cer
tain capacities for doing certain' things better than 
any one else, but there is no demand for that which he

long as men Judge of, new truths by, the rank tbey as
sign to Christ or to tbe Bible, and not by tho question 
of actual fact, so long falsehood must bo rampant and 
truth overslaughed. • ’ ’........

The position of- tbe Christian Clergy of this day is 
indeed a sad one. Teachers set to make known the 
way of life to' a dying world, they have been forced by 
tbeir position to shut-tbe door upon tbelr ability to 
find out that way. The, (Religion which they aro 
preaching has proved a signal failure In its attempts 
to secure peace and good will among men or harmony 
and happiness npoh the earth. Because it has thus 
failed and because the growth of tbe ago is demanding 
a more manly and practical Religion, their Faith is 
falling into open disrepute, and schism and infidelity 
are rife among the Bishops. Priests and Deacons. Tbe 
world of: thinking folks does not attempt to conceal 
tba disrespect In which it bolds a once cherished "be
lief, Mid tbo decay of Christianity is apparent and 
universal. Tho segment of truth which this Religion 
represented is indeed retained, but its lofty assump
tion of exclusive divine origin, its claim of a pecu
liarly inspired Word of Goo. Ihe only one. its arro
gant pretention to bo the sole repository of truth; 
these foundations upon which it bas builded its lofty 
and domineering spirit hive been struck from beneath 
it, and Christianity stands to-day the most signal ex
ample of Its own teaching, that pride goeth- before 
destruction nnd a haughty spirit before a fall. To the 
Christian Clergy in thle dilemma but ono of two 
courses is possible. Fearlessly to investigate all new 
truth and follow its direction, or. to cling to that seg
ment which they have and battle all new discovery 
whfch would add to or in any way modify this. Tho 
first course must lead them Irreslatibly to the adoption 
of new opinions, which would essentially alter their 
estimation of.the old: and,,tbe congregations not be
ing ready far the.adoption.of such modifications, any 
living up to or promulgation of these is equivalent to 
a loss uf position, if not to an expulsion from tho 
Beef. Thus in addition to n loss of place, tbe loss of 
tbo means of support fir wife and children must stare 
the,honest investigator of troth in tbo face. It is no 
wonder if, in-this dilemma and in the midst of tho 
social struggle which, environs all of us, men, who 
would fain be true to themselves and to God. deny 
Christ, turn away from I the investigation-of new 
things which they know most lead them to a repndla 
tion of, that by which, they.live, and: stifle the new 
truth dawning in their soals.by the miserable attempt 
to deceive themselves into the belief tbat they are 
ready and willing to know and live tho truth, but that 
tbolr.power to do good, their influence depends upon 
their making friends with., the mammon of unright
eousness, with their keeplngbaek tbo advancing knowl
edge andjeeding the people with stale husks.

It is by such eelf deception that the advanced minds 
Of the English and American Clergy have befogged 
themselves, until the occupation of a pulpit has come 
almost (Universally to unfit the individual for tbe in
vestigation or acceptance of newly discovered truth. 
The very last class of persons to whom a new truth 
can bo presented with any. expectation of its cordial 
reception, are that class whose pretentions to good
ness, piety and love Of truth aro the' greatest. No 
persons will .feel the verity of ithls statement: more 
forcibly', and more freely admit it, to themselves individ
ually, than the Clergy. It is said that the Roman 
Augurs, during the last days of tbiUdman Worship, 
could hardly perform their functions without laughing 
In eaoh other’s faces, so puerile and foolish seemed 
then the ceremonies which bad once eatl fled and ab
sorbed the human* mind. The more advanced members

join hands with their practical 

dependent cooperation. Tbe pgL. _. 
ing to life.' liberty apd Ihe pursuit of happiness. Is un
deniable; bnt when that Standard of Liberty Is freely 
admitted, questions of praWioal import arise. In rela
tion to the time, way,' means, ano Instrumentalities 
whioh shall be employed in tbe enfranchisement of an 
enslaved race, and of tbeir future disposition so as to 
secure tbelr own best well-being and that pt> other# 
around them, which tho largest benevolence and tbo 
highest wisdom of phllantbropby will find it no easy 
task to happily solve. ' . . -

T he Rule of Right by which one Is to determine hia 
conduct in any given case, is not. therefore, simple, 
but compound- it involves the Standard of Abstraot- 
IJ’J'tJjand jhe possibility of approach to this. It is by 
thle Compound Standard that judgment is to be given 
for or against any given step, by a Christian Man. or 
Minister, in deci ang his courts. When then a Cler
gyman is convinced that he has lost faith in bis Ueli- 
glon. and thst-be cannot longer consistently uphold 
it. or labor in it. tbe duty of abandoning this and 
taking up soma other pursuit, presses upon him and 
demands consideration. 1 bavo already said, Jhat 
whore ft is possible for the individual to pursue the 
boot of bls uwh genius, and to perform those functions 
for which be is best adapted, there can bo no question 
as to bls duty. But where this is not so, where ho 
bas only tbo choice of abandoning ono occupation for 
which no is not fitted, to take up another for which he 
has no better, perhaps not as good qualifications, the 
dictates of common sense are clear and unmistakable.

can produce; hence such labor would be unavailing. 
On the other band, he may not bo an adept in any other 
calling than the one in which be Ie engaged. Tbe 
only choice which presents itself to him is tbls. then: 
Shall I remain in a position for which I am not fitted, 
but in which I am secure of support, for those who aro 
dependent npon me; or shall 1 abandon this for some 
calling for which I am equally unfitted, and in which 
I havo no security of success and of consequent ability 
to sustain a helpless family ? Not only practical com
mon sense, but practical religion, would find bnt one 
answer to this question.

Still another course presents Itself to one In thle 
perplexity, which I have chosen to consider by itself; 
that of pure and simple devotion to the things which 
aro true, regardless of thc&msequewes which may attach 
to tuch devotion. This is what la strictly enjoined by 
the Christian Law of Right, and what is everywhere 
preached by the Christian Clergy, as a matter of duty; 
and rigid theorists Insist upon this as tho only true 
Rule of Right Living. In obedience to this rule, a 
clergyman must boldly proclaim every iota of skepti
cism which torments him. and take the consequences, 
although tbey be ostracism and starvation. Against 
this rigid Rule of Right two objections obtain, 1st, 
That it Is not a true practical Rule of Right; and 2nd, 
That if it were true, it la nevertheless impossible In the 
present Order of Society, for individuals to live ao- 
cording to their ideas of tbe highest Truth and tho 
highest Right.

Every question of practical activity has two sides to 
it; one tbe side of Right, fn what is oftenest c^led 
ita abstract, absolute of per at view; the question 
of wbat would bo the true thing to do, if it were possi
ble to do thatwhich was just tho best; in other words, 
the question of Right, removed for tbe moment from 
all connection with the particular exigencies of tho 
individual case. It Is by this method of inspecting a 
subject by discovering the Principle, or Law, which 
underlies it, tbat we are enabled to obtain a standard 
of Right, to know what is tho Highest Truth on the 
subject; what would bo tbe right tiling to do, if every
thing were so constituted that the pure and unchecked 
Rule of Absolute Right could havo free course. Hav. 
ing obtained this standard, we are then called upon to 
take another view of any given subject. For we aro 
not living in a state of Society where things are adapt
ed to tho dolng-of-the-Absolute Right. Ou tho con
trary, the attempt to do this would become tbe high- 
estof Wrongs. It is, for example, the first duty of 
man, in the present order of fife, to take caro of his 
own household; if, however, an individual, knowing 
that tho Law of Absolute Right is. tbat he should do 
unto others as he would have others do unto him. and 
knowing that if ho were hungry and cold and shelter
less, he would have others feed, clothe and house him. 
should forthwith, in accordance with thia teaching of 
Absolute Right, proceed to feed, clothe and shelter all 
who needed this, bls means would be exhausted, his 
business destroyed for want of capital to carry it on. 
and himself not only hindered of doing anything more 
for tbe poor, but he would be reduced to their level, 
and be incapacitated for taking caro of bls own 
family.

A new view has to be taken, therefore, of every 
question with reference to tbo approximation which it 
is possible to make to Absolute Right. Can we do in 
reference to any given subject, just the Right thing; 
if not, bow near can wo approach to this? • These aro 
tbe questions which must be asked in order to solvo 
practically any problem, after we have discovered what 
is the Absolutely Right thing to be done. It Is from a 
failure Jo perceive that there ore these two sldes'to every 
question, and that they aro by nature contradictory, 
ono affirming that this is the Right, and should there
fore bo done; tbe other, saying: it la impossible to do 
the Right, and. therefore, wo must como a- near to it 
as may be, tbat men quarrel and antagonize on all 
practical questions. One party,’eminently the prac- 

, tical representatives, refuse to listen to truth per ee. or’ 
abstract, absolute truth, affirming that all truth ex
ists in connection with things, and hence can only be 
Judged of along with these. They, therefore, plunge 

' Into questions of Right without any knowledge of the 
' abstract, fundamental Principles of Right, with- 
t out knowing what would be the true thing if it were 

practicable, without any exact standard of Right, hence

of tho Christian |Clergy arc,joAay In the same, con
scious. knowledge of the puerility and Inadequacy of 
Christianity to the wahis of the Race. ■ But -like tho, 
Augurs.>thelr interests and thefr .positions are .linked 
with the existing religious, Order, and Imposes upon 
them the hot pleasant task of hiding the light and 
keeping up yet awhile longer the mummery ol effete 
superstition,I;;; ri i’iV<^’:;,;ot: ■": *:■:*■:

While truth demands tho strong statement of these 
facts, and ihe placing of thb Christian Clergy in tbelr 
true light before themselves and thei world, if likewise 
demands that tho connter-statementt.be made- That 
the Clergy are expected to bo especially devoted to the. 
cause of truth' U plkiili that thbyare uot Ad. w eqahvy. 
plate; bat it Is Justjm evident.(h»t ,prior to. the die- 
rsS"'.'»

XrCh. tinder1 the Christian dlejMneMfon; it is no woh-1 
der if. finding,Jhenw'W 00 negr^r Hie tolutlon of,tip 
Problem of Right, they, became wearied of the endears hi!®~®^  ̂
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they never go right; because they do not know where 
tbey wish to go. They are feeling around blindly In 
tho dark for something, they know not what, striv
ing to go somewhere, they know not whither. On 
the other hand, stand tho representatives of tbo Abso-. 
lute Right, insisting fruit whatever is tme, is expe
dient, and that any attempt to do loss than that indi
cated as Right by tbelr Standard. Is wicked, and wor
thy of utmost condemnation. These men know whore 
to go, tbey seo the goal to be reached, but by refusing 
to adapt themselves to' the conditions of society, by 
insisting on spending tbolr energy in the attempt to 
do impossible things, they accomplish as little as 
those who rush into tbe practical work, without thru 
Standard of Absolute Right. Each of those parties is 
representative of a truth, which is, however, but a 
AnZ/trnth, and which insisted upon as tho whole, is a 
practical falsehood. Tbe Absolute Standard of Right 
is necessary to point tbe way; but its actual realiza
tion is only possible In a society which Is. organized 
upon an absolutely right basis, and In which individ
uals live according to tbo dictates of actual right. To 
Insist upon this Standard, therefore, in an inverted 
and completely wrong state of social life. Is to attempt 
to produce results impossible in tbe nature of things, 
and practically erroneous. On tho other hand, to 
attempt to achieve practical amelioration, In the ab
sence of any correct knowledge of what tho true con
dition of mankind should bo. is to run the risk of do
ing more harm than good.' Jt is only when those two 
slues of aspeotlng are both recognized, and understood 
for what they are, that there Is chance of working to 
good advantage. It will bo from tho full and loving 
cofipojatjqn qftho representatives of tbo abstract and: 
the practical aide that tho final harmonization of so- 
cioty will accrue; and until such cooperation takes* 
place, all, hope of successful reform, in anydepart- 
mant;-must bo abandoned. , -

In tho history of tho Slavery agitation In America, 
thia one-aided method of reform la significantly illus
trated. Ono party among tbo friends of tbo slave, boa 
zealously stood to tho Absolute Standard of Right, af
firming that aH men were entitled to liberty, and 
therefore, Slavery ebonld bo Instantly abolished. 
Another party,, equally friendly to tho Slave, has ta-; 
ken tbe'practical side, nnd Insisted upon solving the 
problems of practical Import connected-with tbe ques
tion of Emancipation. Each of these parties, instead! 
of seeing in tbs other, an essential and indisponelblo'

; The question of. one’s duty to Absolute Right, re
gardless of consequences, still remains. Each separ
ate case requires, tn this respect, a different adjudica
tion on the part of the individual. We are bound to 
do the beet thing possible under all circumstances. What 
the best thing is, can only bo settled by investigating 
all the surroundings.of the particular instance. That 
it Is not possible, In any given case, to do'the a4«o- 
lutely right thing, Iq the existing order of society, 
is clear. That every profession or occupation mu.( U, In 
tho presentstateof commercial regulation, full of dupli
city, of fraud and injustice, will be equally plain, npon 
a moment's reflection. In the absence ot any Scientific 
definition of Equity; while there is no Scientific Stand
ard of Labor-remuneration; while all traffic is founded 
upon the principle tbat Value Is tbe measure of 1‘rioe, 
there can bo nothing but injustice, fraud, robbety, in 
business of all kinds. A thing la worth wbat it will 
bring, is the received axiom of all trade, tbe basis upon 
which all business is done. Yet this is only another 
expression fo# saying; tbat perfectly just and equi- 
tauleTraffic is to wring from your neighbor all that hia 
necessities will induce him to pay. This is precisely 
the basis of all Commerce in tbe world at this day; the.......  
fundamental principle upon which merchants, lawyer# 
and ministers trade; and good and bad alike are Impli
cated in it. We must be so involved in mutual Injus
tice aud fraud, until a radical change Is effected in tbe 
Principles of Commerce. The evil results of this false 
business system ate everywhere apparent. The men 
wbo work hardest, who ram most, are at tbe mercy of 
those more knowing, who are enabled by superior dex
terity to draw from them thefreurning- and accumulate 
tbolr legitimate wealth. Nor is this the work of dis
honest men, intentional cheats; but It is the result of 
tho method by which business is conducted, and is the 
Inevitable concomitant uf a false commercial system. 
In thia system tbe mere desire to do right is of nuavail. 
Wo ounnot do business at pH in the present social 
ordej except upon present principles, by which we be
came all alike dishonest, mutually robbers and robbed, 
filching otbcis’ earnings or being deprived of our own.

Tbat a Christian Man or Clergyman, unfier these 
circumstances, being in a situation where to do the 
right thing, to employ hlmeelf in the right way, was 
clearly impossible, and where, do what ho will, he mu t 
do wrong, should prefer to remain doing that wrong f n a 
profession to which he was bred and In which be could 
secure A livelihood, is neither censurable nor wicked. 
Nor is LVworth while for any of ns, who are alike im
plicated in errors which tho nature of our social con
dition forces upon us to single cat any ono class as es
pecially deserving of blame, it has been inevitable in 
the past tbat we should not be able to do right; It is in
evitable In the future that we shall not be able to do 
right, until tbe instinctual fabric of Society -which 
bas thus fur fashioned our course—should be dis. 
placed, and a New Social Order, tbo product of Re
ligion and Science, takes its place, in tbe past this 
New Social Order bas been impossible, from tbe want 
of Science to inaugurate it. Tbo discovery of Uni- 
versology removes this obstacle and opens tbo door fbr 
tbe Introduction of the period of Social Haritinny, the 
long-predicted Millennium. With tbe ushering ,Jn of 
the New Order comes a naw Standard of Judgment. 
The errors of tbe past hive been, for the most part, 
the inevitable result of social incoherence snd igno
rance of right methods. But the knowledge of true 
methods is now unfolded, and the way lor tbe intro
duction of Social Harmony is made known. All tbe 
strifes, struggles aud disharmonies of social chaos, all 
tbe crushing effects of poverty, all the cruel injustice 
of false systems of trade, all tho blighting influences of 
ignorance, may be dispensed with Men may no 
longer have tire choice between ono wrong or another; 
but tbe Hight and tho Wrong, tbe True Method and / 
the False, are brought face to lace, and Christian Men 
and Christian Ministers are called npon to decide 
whom they will servo, God or Mammon.

Tho decision of this question involves heavy respon
sibilities. A Sect or a Claes avowedly devoted to tho 
salvation of mankind should give but ono answer; 
should give tbat on the instant of conviction; should 
give neither sleep to their eyes nor slumber to tbeir 
eyelids until tbey bad satisfied themselves ol tbe truth 
of tbls glad tidings of great joy. 'Ibe decision which 
they make as a body and as individuals will array 
them on tho side of the enemies of truth, of tho foes bf 
progress, nnd of the deniers of Christ, or upon tbat of 
truly religious and good men, tbe lovers of tbeir fel
lows. It will cause them to side with the devoted 
workers In behalf of humanity, the Christs of iho 
Race; or with tbe Pharisees of all time, tho lovers of 
their own side of truth, aud the enemies to all that is 
new. -Christ himself calls anew to ail hie followers at 
this time, and all must side with him and with this 
work or with Anti-Christ and tho false teachers wbo. 
professing bis name, are crying, Lord, Lord, but 
whom he never knew.

Especially to men engaged in business upon the 
present cruel and unjust basis does this now social pos
sibility callloudly. Hitherto there has been no knowl
edge of its erroneousness, and had there been, still 
there was no known method of changing It. But all 
that Is altered. The rank fraud of our commercial 
polity is exhibited, and all men must sec tbemsclvba 
as participants in actual robbery. We can none of us 
live without buying or selling; and we can neither buy 
nor sell without being liable to tbe commission of 
frauds We have no means of even knowing, upon our 
present methods, when we cheat Or when wo aro 
cheated. While this is so, practical common sense 
teaches us tbat, as wc must trade, wc must still con
tinue in the old way until a newer and bettor one is 
inaugurated. And while the same guide may tell mt 
tbat It is not our special duty to abandon our present 
callings, to take prominent active part in tbe work of 
reconstruction, yet it is clearly apparent tbat tho only 
justification w hich an individual con find lor remain
ing a moment in the vortex of a commercial system 
whose very essence is anti Christian and dishonest, is 
that be Is aiding to the utmost stretch of bls'ability 
those who aro actively laboring to rescue humanity 
from tbe awful whirlpool ih which they are being 
sucked to destruction, and are striving lo introduce , I
plenty, peace and justice, in tbe place of oppression 
and robbery.

Wo seo, then, that Christianity has failed to secure 
social conditions fn which men may live according 
to right methods; and has likewise failed.Jo unfold to 
us what those methods are. In tho absence of knowl
edge mere goodness has been of no avail; andjoroHfoaZ 
raZoation has ncccsrarlly delayed for tho discoveries of 
Science. The simple fact, that the Christian Clergy 
in being true to their religion, are obliged to bo tbe Op- 
posers of newly discovered truth is sufficient of itself 
to show its unfitness to be a Unirerra! Religion, to, 
stamp it as merely fragmentary. The Religion which 
shall guide tho future must be ono into whose embrace 
all truth can flow, and whose highest purpose shallbo 
to continually apprehend new realnts of knowledg# 
and apply them In practical activities for the tecreased *w 
enjoyment and happiness of Humanity. Buch a Rk-’ A 
llglon is already Inaugurated, and demands tbo aid and rA 
assfstanccof all: wbo'love God and tholr neighbors to'/ 
promulgate its principles nnd to embody tbem in prac
tical expressions for tbo salvation of tlio world. Meny" 
are called, but few arc chosen. And tbe chosen are 
those who hear the voice of one crying In the wilder
ness of our compacted materiality, amid onr selfish■ 
ness and stolidity, urging to prepare tbe Wav of the 
Lord, sod to make bla path straight.. Who la on the 
Lord's side? They wbo In this, ago of social inqal.

1 of seeing In ths other, an essential and indisponelblo.' I etude, of poverty, of conflicting opiuloh, of toinmii*. 
oonntoriiArt. bas arrayed Itaolf battlewino as against I dal Injastfco, shall make known the means of 'jestoK 
an antagonist, tabb insisting upoh IU own ptfaltlon aJ I Ing all things to beautiful order, of. Introducing com- 
the,only, correct one. and denouncing,, to a greater nr* I fort, bea th aud Jianp tiess, In tbo s^ 
lew extent, as tho enemies of tM Slave, an Who Aid. I degradation, and snail Introduce thb Millennium', the 
Hot aodlHtBoe'itHte Vlkk." The'actual solution of lb»i IBelgn of thb Prince of Peacbi • Thlk wofk is already 
Intricate problem of tbo EmmM<p,qfiih*8ter£>| I ^?PPrk A f“ff W®/‘ra/aW WNjt fa iNs P.irpoM, 
unless It be preclplteted_and finally coneummkied by with the Instruments of success Ip tbelr hinds. Thp 
top oruife mcib^.of fa>(pr?btommteryl.M^ I Uartert is plenty, but the reapsrt' artftW. * Whd tf «£ 
will come when^adberente of A^|<Kq JpgM W J.fh’Jfrf’oW® V^QMl.O^
cease to assert their b»lf truth fofihiwMfe.rwn«l'hBll,’LordhjUMt the Mljftty. T c ^r k.w
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.... A Little Charity. ;
The Plymouth Memorial contains a very unoharb 

table and bitter attack pa the medium, Mr. Golchen 
ter, wbloh, although It may be baaed on troth, would
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To Agents and Clubs.
The price of the Banner is Two Dollars a year- 

One Dollar for six months.- No discount to clubs or 

agents.
• We make this change only In obedience to an im

perative necessity, in consequence of the greater 
.coat of material and increased expense of publica
tion. We. can give no assurance of permanent a^- 
^ertnee even to these rates, if the price of paper con. 

- tlnnes to advance.

What is the Practical?
One bas to stop and ask blmgelf that question 

seriously, now and then, to know if be is drifting 
altogether into cloudland, or may be running into 

drudgery; rather. So many times do we bear per
sons—and hasty, careless, imitative writers, espe
cially—declare with all possible emphasis tbat life 
is nothing unless it is practical, and ridicule with
out mercy such as they choose to style dreamers 
and Idealists. Now the question is—who are the 
practical persons, and are tbe so-called dreamers 
impractical ? Do ideas precede action, or follow in 
its wake ? Is he tbe larger inan, snd the beat de
veloped spiritually, who discards silent meditation 
and turns bis back proudly npon tbe approach of 

' contemplative moods and moments, tbat he may 

hurry to pick up coppers or fill himself with tbo 
bread and wine which tbe land produces ?

All these things are comparative, of course; and 
are to be spoken of with that fact continually In 
mind. You may sot yourself industriously to work 
out another man's plan, theory, or idea, and flatter 
yourself that you are tbe practical man, and he is 
tbe dreamer; but in point of foot, he is your mas
ter and maker, and without him you would be as 
without wits. Dreamer as you call him, bo is the 
divine man, and you are but tbe meohanio—the tool 
in his bands, stimulated by none of tbe spirit that 
awakens him to the glory of discovery or tbe secret 
joy of invention. What would you do without him? 
Could Ae not very well exist without you 1

A good many hasty persons prefer to read, in 
papers like our own, racy, and perhaps wrangling, 
discussions of topics that are of fleeting interest at 
best, simply because they have not yet been de
veloped to tbat point whore they can see a prinoiple| 
or an idea, and apply it with all its pregnant mean- 
ing to tbelr own course of action. Hence they call 
for slashing editorials on the war and the generals, 
on tbe President and politics at large; thev^want 
things peppered high, or they possess no pungency 

for them; every article must intoxicate them with its 
stimulating fumes, or it is too dull and heavy to bo 
worth the reading. Now,Mly making due allowance 
for what is really prosy and tiresome to read, it is 
not saying what is altogether untrue to assert tbat 
a good part of tbe trouble rests with these fault-find
ers themselves, and with nobody else under the sun. 
They are as yet only at their alphabet; they will 

read presently.
It is better to receive a general idea, and then 

make a good use of it in your own conduct, than to 
have some one outside harangue you about your ac
tion directly. , That is like learning to swim 
with floats; remove tbe floats, and where are you? 
We believe we are doing more good by repeating, 
from week to week, and month to month—though 
with as muoh variety as we can command in our 
power of expression—the general truths and prin
ciples, such as love, justice, and charity, whioh un
derlie all healthy policies, and all flourishing states, 
than if we were ding-donging all the time into our 
readers' ears about the worth of this publio man and 

the utter worthlessness of that. Men and measures 
change, but principles and ideas are abiding. If we 
oan grapple with thoughts that are good to stimulate 
men to deeds of the right sort, we esteem ourselves 
happy in being useful beyond what we oould, were 
we to split hairs continually over the merits of 

measures and tbe policies and popularity of men. 
j . What do the self-styled “practical men” per. 

•' farm, or execute, in tbe world, tbat they are so much 
better than those whom they sneer at as idealists? 

Wbat would they be themselves, wbat would they 
do, but for tbe otber class to inspire them ? Each 
in bis own place—is a good enough motto. All can
not have the whole. The tasks are to be allotted, 
Some take one part, and some another. It will never' 
do to sneer at any man because hie particular work 

does not happen to be yonr work. We should have 

but a tiresome world, were matters to be reduced to 
the monotony which limited minds would deem the 

test.
The ” practical "—as wd view It—Is Juel thit 

-.which each feels himself qualified to do. You may 
bo able to write verses, and 1 to. swing tbe adie. 
Very, well; am I, then, more practical than you? 
or you any less practical than I? God forbid. 
These things are not so conventional as all that. 

They have deeper root, belong to the nature, and 
‘enter Into li/e, rather than profettion merely. Life 
all teulkio one end and result; you may reach it 

In a bumn of fanciee, while I havd to plod along on 
the tow-path. Let it be so, then. Only let us re
ceive।-the truth as it Is—not as onr. little whims 
would fain have it We cannot change radical laws 
hj laugblog at them, or ridiculing them.- We find, 

><at length, that we all have to stop our nonsense and 
, quietly obey. When we come to that, there is hope 

i.W us; and not muoh before. ;

fit - ---------------- ; • •"" • ■ ■ ■
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hardly be allowable in ordinary eases. It charges 
that Mr. 0. went down to Plymouth to hold 

a eeanoe, and became too much intoxicated 
while there lo be able' to fulfill hie engagement. 
Very well; eren if it all be so, it would not author- 

lie any publio print to assail a great cause with 
which a derelict professor happens to be connected. 
Did tbe Memorial never hear of. a temperance lectu
rer’s getting too drunk before bis audience assembled 
to go on with bls performance?—orof an Orthodox 
clergyman so degrading bis vocation as to unfit him 
for bls parochial and pulpit duties? If so, did it 
feel specially called on, in suoh unfortunate cafes, to 
vent ita spleen and rage upon the temperance cause, 
or upon the tenets of Orthodoxy? We think it is 
perfectly easy to detect a toothsome sort of malice in 
an article like that which appeared In tbe Memorial, 

as if it were glad of a chance to assail a great truth 
through the weakness of one of Its unfortunate pro
fessors. ' '

The cause of Spiritualism will stand, and will 
flourish, and continue to bring happiness, brother 
Memorial, to thousands and tens of thousands of 
saddened and weary spirits in tbe form, though 
there were individuals connected with it who should 
become obfuscated and oblivious, every diy. A me
dium ia no more to be.supposed perfect than any 
otber human belng’,;_perhapj not so much so, in con 
sequence of bis peculiarly'susceptible organisation. 
A doubter would do far better if he would give his 
attention to tho manifestations themselves, rather 

than to tbe character or habits of the individual 
through whom—for good reasons, and in obedience 
to tho law of things—the manifestations are made. 
At all evontsTatteh savage critics as tbe Memorial, 
In assuming 'to condemn Spiritualism aa be does* 
and on tbe lame grounds he does, betrays a pretty 
poor style of religion himself, which be pretends be 
would put in the place of Spiritualism. Christ’s 
religion teaches charity, more than anything else ; 
tbe Memorial’s religion, as evidenced in Ita recent 
article, is a slim sample of the Christ doctrine. We 
commend the writer to tbe perusal of a message on 
onr sixth page, entitled—" Efforts to Resist Evil.” 
It may give him some of tbe light he so muoh 
stands in need of.

., New. Publications., . . ., ^ i 
Jfawr-To Kassas. Being a thrilling account of an

111 fated 'expedition to tbat fairy-land, ■ and 1 its 
sad results; together with a sketch of the life of 
the author, and how the world goes with her. By 
Mrs. Miriam Davis Colt -;7, , ' ,;' , । 
We have been profoundly touched In reading title

f- ^ ^ ’ Written for iha^apner o Light. '. , f f 
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^. Mr.iM, Kingman writes—• I ‘enclose fear dollarsj 
lor <wo-eoplee of tbe Barna, and on#dollar flor-the. 
skpsussafef tbe spirit pkt offiMjn r^ns^p fM 
into appeal in the Baran. IsMuJlbswtry sorry to!

Our War Roster.
Running over in our mind’s eye the other day, 

tbe familiar personello of those once with ug inju
rious stations in our office, and employed on our 
paper, who are now in tbe country’s service, we 
were led to tbe conclusion tbat tbe Banner Office 
bas done its good share in finding muscle for tbe 
present war.

^Villiam Berry was on Lander’s Staff, before the 
General’s death, and shortly after received his com
mission as First Lieutenant of the First Massachu
setts Sharpshooters, in which capacity, while leading 
his company against tho enemy after the death of 
Capt Saunders, be was shot through the bead, and 
gave up his life on the bloody field of Antietam.

Oliver C. Cooper left our office when the war 
broke out, and, refusing a non commissioned officer’s 
billet, enlisted as a private under Captain Carruth 
in the Chelsea Company of the First Massachusetts 
Regiment He was wounded before Yorktown, but 
ie again with bls Company—one of tbe ninety men 
now left in tho gallant First, which left Boston a 
year and a half ago a thousand strong.

Patrick Tivnan enlisted in Capt Wardwell's com
pany of tbe 22d Mass., and won good report in the 
battles of tbe Peninsular. He was, we believe, 
wounded in the famous “ seven days’ fight”

John William Day, after surving for a time in tbe 
Mass. 1st, and discharged for ill health, on recover
ing, re-enlisted as a bugler in tbe 1st N. E. Cavalry, 
and Is now attached to the person of tho Colonel.

James 8. Dearborn was with the Boston Light Ar
tillery, whioh “ did tbe State some service” for three, 
months, in Baltimore, last summer. Be enlisted in 
tbe 8th Battery as a private, was promoted for gal
lantry at the Antietam fight, and wore home the 
chevrons of a sergeant of artillery in ono of the best 
batteries that ever left the Hub.

Wm. M. Robinson was a gunner in the same bat
tery. He was in four battles', and was promoted for 

bravery at South Mountain and Antietam.
Fred. 8. Davis went to Newbern in the 24th, Col. 

Stevenson, as a private, but has' been detached, and 

Is now a compositor bn the Newbern Progress.
Charles H. Crowell ie a gunner in the 11th Bat

tery, Capt. Jones, which bas just been ordered to the 
front, and we may soon expect a good account of him.

These arc all wo oan at tbis time recall, but we know 
there are others, formerly with us, now in the war. 
But we think we have' supplied our quota, and so 
have no fear of the draft. 7'

brave, but unfortunate lady’s narrative of her trip 
to Kansas, with her husband and little family, of 
her misfortunes while living in that unsettled land; 
of her final return, and her subsequent experiences. 
Those who would get an insight into the trials, and 
pleasures too, of1 pioneer life at the West, will fid 
well to purchase ahd peruse this little volume; and 

all whose hearts' are human, moved to pity by the 
story of a plater's or a brother’s troubles, and who 
would cheer an upfqrtunate, but ever true soul ppon 
her way, will be glad to know that no better oppor
tunity Is presented them than in th$ case of Mrs. 

Colt. .
Her beloved husband and little boy died in Kan

sas, leaving herself and her little girl alone in the 
world; a life loqqrappo policy, for about two thou
sand dollars providsd-her with the means of protect; 
Ing herself front 'absolute want for a time;'ehe 

loaned the larger part of it by advice of friends, to 
western people, on ftfm mortgage securities, and 
coming home to Ne^York State, bought five acres 

of land, and erected * ItHjecottage on it; ber west
ern mortgages haye^elippellhrongh her hands in 
consequence of prigjf mortgage? eating them up on 

foreclosure and forded sale, and now she is in danger 
of being obliged to ;^u up even tbe little refuge if 

a home which ehe baa 1 She is a lady of refinement 
and education, and her husband Has a successful 
teacher. «We3inoeirely -hope, and presume to ask, 

tbat all who read this brief sketch, especially if 
they happen to personally know her besides, will 
take secret pleasure, in aiding a noble sister, and a 
long-tried, but patient woman.

Her little volume14 a real note book romance, full 
of pathos and read,domestic tragedy, lightened occa
sionally with bright passages of pleasantry and hu. 
mor, and interspersed with instructive pages of de
scription. We hope ’sho will meet with success in 
selling tbe same, for its proceeds will enable her to 
redeem ber little tigme. Such as are willing and 

happy to do sweet deeds in a world that non#of ns 
could well live in, tjit for these things, oan enolose 
a dollar to “ Mra Miriam Davis Colt,West Stockholm, 
St. Lawrence Co.,KJ,” and receive a oopy ofher 

book in return. It is yrell worth the dollar, only to 
read her account of the manner in which she is la. 
boring with her little girt, to carry on her place and 
save it to ber own use/ns long as,ehe lives.

We bavo received the Twenty-Seventh Annual Re
port of the Directors'of . the Society for the preven
tion of Pauperism, //it. is a well printed pamphlet, 

from tbe press of John Wilson and Son, Boston. 
Thia Report shows/,^tay interesting facts to all 

minds and hearts of a philanthropic tendency: such 
as that, within the '/pear' past, two thousand four 
hundred and seventy-eight persons have entered 
tbeir names at the Speiety's office for tbe procure
ment of work, of.wbiqh" number four hundred and 
seventy-six were males, and one thousand nine hun

dred and eighty two Were females. Eleven hundred 
and eighty-six of ’these;'/applicants were supplied 
with permanent employment. The. year’s income 
has amounted to $2197, and tbe expenses have been 
$2681—or $184 over the receipts. The late Moses 
Grant left a bequestlof 4600. The invested funds 

are slender', and. will nit be likely to last muoh 

longer. A society of this sort is genuinely humane, 
and should be helped to means freely by suoh as are 

blessed with tbo ability to bestow.

We have from.the author/ Geo. Pendleton Wilcox, 

a pamphlet, entitled “An Essay upon mb Philoso- 
rnvoPTns Mind.” It comprises thirty-three pages, 
and Is to appearances a thoughtful production; Tire 

language, however, might be simplified for better 
adaptation to popular use. . / /

Good Sleighing.
We are having excellent sleighing in the more 

northern portions of New England, and right about 
Boston we have had a very fair store of'snow, with 
weather sharp enough to turn every venturesome per
son’s nose into something as blue as a Nova Scotia 
whetstone. Well, It is high time we bad permanent 
Sleighing, if We are really to have It. Last winter, a 
capital flooring of glaie ice was laid early in tbe sea
son, and then snows after snows were sprinkled and 
peppered down upon it, keeping Our favorite New 
England Institution in good repair all through tbe 
cold spell.' It was rather unusual; we may not ex
actly expect each, luck this time. Indeed, we have 
already heard many an old person prophesy that this 
was, to be an “ open winter,” little enow and less 
sleighing; it might not bo so strange, considering 
what we got tart year.

The Banner of. Light In Washington.
We have tbo satisfaction bf informing our readers 

—also those at tbe seat of war who are fain to reach 
after tbe inspiration of tbe spirit-world, and.those 
denixens of tbe Capital who are asking for “ more 
light”—that our paper Is for Bale every week at tbe 

"wbBppnducted .bookstore of Charles IL Anderson, 
No. 458'South street, nearly opposite tbe post office, 
In Washlogton. bis orders are constantly Increas

ing, and tbe readers of tbo paper, he says, are among 
the beet citizens; sowo may Infer that the leaven Is 
working in the society of tho Capital.

Kycenm Ilall Meetings.
. Mra Fannie Davis Smith is under engagement to 

speak before tbe Society of Spiritualists Worshiping 
in the above named Hall, in this city, the remaining 

flnndaya Of-this month. 1,1 .
^’ ,1'7J■«^••■r'■u^Lto^A_ie<■^*•-■-^•X-^-J--^ ■ ’* ’ 
zjt UW^r to toppled the flat Impure duke than to 

4u^niiuutfoiiow.' \ ;.;/■; i
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Here ’a a pair of warm mittens for some one— 
’A stranger it may be to me— 7' V""">; ?.;■>• 

Yet I call blm a friend and a brother, 7i'7/'7/
■ Whatever hla title may be;. 7.... , । •’, 
A colonel; a captain, or private;

Ag equal In honors 1 view;
" , For they are the heroes of Freedom,. 

Wbo prove themselves valiant and true.

t'44hdo:i 
iy/;,:‘hi^, 

7 5!lM

And I send to them all tbe k|nd wishes 
That springfrom pure sisterly trust, ■ • 

And ask tn return that our banner ' ' "

Miy never be trailed In the dust.
But aloft with its atarry adornlngs, 

Unsullied and bright may it wave; ■
O'er tho land that is sacred to Freedom, 

Baptized in the blood of the brave.

I'm knitting more mittens for some one— 
Tbe task is a pleasure to mo ;

Yeti cannot help thinking; while knitting, i. ‘ 
Abi wbo will that wine one be ? ■'■

And 1 fancy the one who receives them ' ( 
Will shout to bis comrades in glee :

“ 01 some one bas knit me nice mittens— , 
Ah, me, wbat a comfort they ’ll be I ”

And then, as be hastily tries them, . :
Their merits the better to see, .

1 fancy he 'll silently query: .
“ 01 who can that *omj one be?”.■ '

Then over tbe chords of his spirit,
Tbe fingers of Fancy will stray, / 7 a 

TiQ the pulses of music awaken,.
Aid throb with tenderer lay. . ।

Ah 1 then the dear Image of some one 
In brightness and beauty will come, 

A guest to look smilingly on him. 
And sing of the loved ones at home ;

And tbe heart of tbe soldier will listen, 
Eotranced 'to his joy highest themes, • ’

Till hushed is the moan of the river
That rol’s by’his palace of dreams.

Then bright o’er his pathway of peril, 
Will glimmer Hope’s beautiful star, _Z 

And his heart will grow braver and stronger 
To follow the fortunes of war.

For our country, her freedom and honor, 
He ’ll triumph o'er quick-coming fears, 

’ For be 'll know there are hearts In the home-land, 
Who pray for the brave Volunteers.

0, bright to the soul of the hero
Each labor and peril will be 1 .... . ’...

While hie heart o'drive's token is singing:
■> Ah, tome one Is thinking of me I"

Thus toil we. an Army of Knitters.
Encamped by Life's murmuring streams, 

While Hope with the thread of our fancies 
Keeps knitting us beautiful dreams.

Adelphian Institute, NorrieUnm, Pa.

,.,'T^e Pawners’ Bank. ' '---- A 
IM® ^Aft^L®*^ MH Is a very convenient 

InetitutMn‘of Boston; We have had occasion to 
speak of it before.. It stops tbe swindling tyranny 
of tbe old pawnbroking eystem, and reduces the 
whole business to a scientific basis, making |t as 
touch a regular business as any other. From a re
cent annual Directors'Report, we observe that the 
concern is in a sound condition and continues to 
satisfy ths conditions on which it was'estab
lished. It has thus far loaned, on', personal se
curities of a small nature nearly half a tnilliondol- 
law, and earned in its business very nearly four|een 
thousand dollars, since the issue of the last, report. 
It declared a six per cent dividend In 1801.', .The 
nnmbpr pf articles loaned on are upwards of a quar
ter of ft. million. Sixty-four per oent of. all: the 
loans madeare to the amount of $10 and less. The 
average length of credit actually taken by-the 
pledgers Is three and a half months; six months' 
credit Is usually given; and loans may be renewed 
on payment of the interest due. No loans are con
sidered doubtful. There are n0 binj issued by. the 

bank, and it has no deposit accounts. It proves it
self to be a truly charitable-concern, and exactly 
adapted to the needs of the time. It is thoroughly 

a " Boston Notion," and a good one.

The Church of England.
The London correspondent of, the Chicago Jour

nal, sends over the following remarks ■ in a recent 
letter, relative to'a state of things in " Mother 
Churoh,” which augurs any but a millennial arrange
ment for the future of that gigantic ecclesiastical 

establishment: , ,/.'..''

••Trouble is evidently brewing In tbo Chnrch of 
England.1 Blues the publication of tbe famous “Es
says and Reviews,” tbe whole body of clergy has been 
morally, if hot openly, divided on tbe various ques
tions they discuss, and all the trials tbat have ensued, 
and tbe penalties to which their writers have been 
subjected, have failed to heal tbo breach tbat opens 
wider day by day. Tbo whole kingdom, was roused 
from its apathy, tbe otber day, by tbe announcement 
that one of tbe regular bishops—Coleuso, of Natal— 
had written, and waa about publishing a book, prov
ing that the five books or Moses, instead of being tbo 
work of inspiration, are merely historical fictions. 
On tbe top of tbis announcement, oame speedily 
another; tbat the Rev. F. D; Maurice, whose name is 
well known In our country, bad resigned bis prefer, 
ment in the Established Churoh. on the ground Of tbo 
utter incompatibility of bis theology with tbe formu. 
lories which be had pledged himself to maintain. 
Several otber clergyman, of minor standing, have also 
been'oom [tolled from conscientious motives, to dis
solve their connection with the Chdrch. There is 
evidently a wide spread heresy, of some sort or anoth-i 
er, existing In this bloated Institution, tho end of 
which is yet to come.” '

Doubt leads straight to discussion, and then opine 

new and larger views and conceptions; hence all 
thades and styles of ecclesiastical authority virtually 
forbid freedom of Inquiry, and hedge even doubting 
around with penalties calculated to frighten every
body away. But'When doubt and inquiry takes 
possession directly of tho leading minds of a Ohuroh,1 
like tbe Churoh of England, It is necessary for the 
ecclesiastical authorities, if they would save them
selves whole, to cast about them and try some other 
remedy. It would eosm as if hereby bad so deeply 
tainted the Churoh of England no# that there was 
no probability ot the venerable old Establishment; 

ever getting back upon the ground It bos so long 
held. Like all other institutions, founded for tem 
poraryends, it has performed Ite whole task, and 
must speedily give way to something better.

Spirit Photographs in Literature.
Already bas this new development in Spiritualism 

begun to show itself in the literature of tbe day, 
literature Wbloh the people tacitly accept as inoro 
real than granite stone or earthly duet. In Ballon’s 
Monthly for January, 1863, there is a story by Fran- ‘ 
cis A-Dprivege, called " Mysterious Ocourtontos Itr 
East Houston street, N. Y.” It tells about the 
wicked life of a young man, who eat forhis photo
graph, and.,there oame with his own picture tha^pirjt 
plctufe of an old'man he had' murdertd /for bls 
tnpfipf; With one band pointing to his ohl thf'pat. abd 
tha otier to the plottire of theyouugmM.wbpWM 

the Utility murderer. When he saw th# picture ha

The Invention of a Terrible Weapon 
of Destruction.

Our readers will remember we published Noyetn. 
ber 16tb, an extract from a letter written on board 
the U. 8. steam sloop-of-war Kearsage to the Boston 
Traveller, annoubcing tbe discovery of a terrible 
weapon of destruction by Engineer Whittaker, of 
that vessel, against which even the most formidable 
iron-clad would be no protection. Mr. Whittaker 
was sent home to report to the Secretary of the 
Navy, and it would seem from the following state
ment that his invention had been approved and was 
about jo bo tested: . . . ri/

Iron clad steamer Ozark, 2, now in course of con
struction at Mound City, eight miles above Carlo. Ill., 
is about 110 feet in length, will have four propellers, 
and a turret, twenty feet in diameter, for two large 
guns. The boilers are in and the armor put on for 
about sixty feet on both sides. First Assistant Engi
neer; James W. Whittaker ia examining the vessel, 
with a view to apply his new Invention for the de
struction of iron-clad boots of all kinds, having been 
ordered there by the Secretary of the Navy for that 
purpose. It would not be proper to explain what the 
nature of tbis invention Is; suffice it to say Mr; Whit
taker has letters from ehlef engineers in our navy and 
other scientific men,-including Capt. Ericsson’s prin
cipal engineer, wherein they express their utmost con- 
fldence in the plan, and recommend a trial speedily. 
Commander Porter is said to.be highly delighted with 
it. and.gratified that be is to have the opportunity of 
testing it first.

■•Necessity is tub Mother op Invention.”— 
We made mention a few weeks since of several new 
inventions which - tbe necessities of the war bad 
brought out, and hero is another, of which the New 
York Tribune says: “An ingenious and very simple 
contrivance, invented by Lieut. John B. Waring, of the 
4th Missouri Cavalry, Appears to meet the requirements 
most effectually, for somethibg better than the orfll* 
nary spike for disabling guns. Any effort on the part 
of tbo enemy to remove the implement from the gun 
will certainly burst the piece, and scatter destruction 
among those who make tbe attempt.” ’ , ■ . .; ' '.'!

The scarcity of material for the manufacture of paper 
has become so general that various Ingenious.methods 
are being resorted to supply the demands. An ex 
change says that Mr. Oakly, tho proprietor of the 
Salisbury 'paper mills in Orange county, N. Y.,is 
manufacturings strong brown paper from tho fibre of 
the cat tail, orTypAa. He is also experimenting upon 
white paper, and. hopes to succeed in obtaining a val
uable fibre from the reed.

We also see it stated, that the manufacture of 
paper from tho leaves of Indian corn, is becoming ex- 
tensive in Austria. .The paper, is said to be tougher 
than any ordinary paper made from rage, while it is 
almost wholly free from silica, which makes paper pro
duced from straw so brittle.

Tho "rag-famine” is beginning to stimulate'inge
nuity. Numerous other experiments aro being made 
to find a eobtltute for cotton in tbe manufacture of 
paper. Sorghum, corn stalks, jute, flax straw, and oth 
er articles are suggested. Paper can bo made; of all 
those; bat none has yet come to market, so cheap,' 
handsome, and so desirable, as tbat made from regs' 
or cotton. Until some substitute tafound, paper must 
command a higher price. .

Bnlwer on the Spiritual..
In bls powerful little novel—" A Strange Story” 

—Bnlwer remarks of tho soul, in ita various miods 

and occupations, from an experience truly profound, 
for no man could say suoh things of tbe soul, except 
he had real experience, himself. “The soul,” says 
he, in one place, “has need of powers of repose- 
intervals of escape not only from the flesh, .but even 
from the mind. A man of tbe loftiest intelleot will 
experience times when mere intellect not only fai 
tigues him, bnt, amidst its most original ooncepUone, 
amidst its proudest triumphs, bas a something trite 
and common-place, compared with one of those vague 
intimations of a spiritual destiny wbloh are not 

within the ordinary domain of reason; and, gazing 
abstractedly into space, will leave suspended some 
problem of severest thought, or uncompleted some 
golden palace of imperial poetry, to indulge In hazy 
reveries tbat do not differ from those of an Innocent, 
quiet child 1 The soul has a long road to travel— 
from time through eternity. It demands its halting 
hours of contemplation. Contemplation is serene.”

- __^-------- -
What Are Trials Good For ? .......

To wake up:onr faculties and put us on,pur best 
exertions. But for these, it is questionable if we 
should make scarcely any effort at all; Bays . Dr. 
Channing—than whom few men looked more deeply 
into the recesses of the human character—" Nature’s 
powers around us hem ns in, only to rouse a free 
power within tie. It acts tbat we should react. 
Burdens press on us, that tbo bouI’s elastic force 
should oomoforth. Bounds are set, that we should 
clear them. The weight, which gravitation fastens 
to our limbs, incites us to borrow speed from, winds 
and steam, and we fly where we seemed doomed to 
creep. The sea, which first stopped us, becomes a 
path to a new hemisphere. The sharp neoeBsitibs of 
life—cold, hunger, pain—which chain man’to toil, 

wake up bis faculties and fit him for wider action. 
Duty restrains the passions, only that the nobler 
faculties and affections may have freer play, may 
ascend to God and embrace all his works Parents 
impose restraint, that tbe child may learn to go 
alone, may outgrow authority.” Could it be so well 
said in any other way ? Henceforth, let us welcome 
trials as our truest friends.

A Meeting of Friends of Progress.
A Quarterly Meeting of the Friends of Progress 

was held at Union Hall, Lock port, N. Y., on the 6th 
and 7th days of December, instant The meeting 
was organized by choosing friend Fish, of Rochester, 
Chairman, and H. 0. Gregory, of Lockport, Secreta
ry. Owing to tbe inclemency of tbe weather the 
attendance was not as large as usual, but tbe audi
ence was very attentive, and deeply interested13 tbe 

cheering and appropriate remarks of George W/Tay- 
lor, of Collins, Giles B. Stebbins, of Rochester, Elisa 
C. Clark, of Eagle Harbor, the Chairman,aud others, 
who fearlessly and earnestly advocated the right of 

.every human being to elevation by giving him free-. 
dom and opportunity to cultivate, bis God given foe- 
ultles, and showing tbat .those w^pppose this grand 
idea of the elevation' of our faoe are more ot Jess 
intimately connected, by sympathy and otherwise, 

with tho gigantic rebellion that threatens to destroy 
the goverdment of this great nation. Vocal muslis, 

accompanied by the melodeon, added muoh to the 
Interest of the occasion. •

Tho next Quarterly Meeting will beheld at the 
same place on tbe first Saturday and Sunday in 
March next, and the Third Annual Meeting in June 
following. Speakers wbo may bo passing this way 
can make arrangements for attending these meetings 
by addressing H. 0. Gregory, Lookport, Chairman of 
Committee of Arrangements. . , './ . / /./ ' !

Piper Enterprise. ।
The New. York Herald, in remarking upon the ex-' 

traordinary price of white paper, Bays: * ;

••The'newspaper proprietors of this city contom- 
plste starling a company, and either purchasing or es
tablishing several paper mills, where they; can manu
facture tholr own paper, aud thus protect both them-' 
solves and the publio from extortionate rates. Such a 
company will bo no more—and even less—trouble toi 
manage than the Associated Press arrangements, And 
will bo equally efficient'.” . . ’

The followlpg advertisement appears In the New 
York Tribune:. ■ ' I

TO CAF1TALIBTS AND FAPBR-MA1EBB. ■■' ;
Tbo undersigned, a committee appointed by aid aotJ 

ing for Tub associated Pmb8 In the city 16? Ww 
York, will receive Proposals for the supply of’the 
whole or any part of 300.000 Ibe. of Parra jief week, 
for five years from tbi first day of January hex* lorm.1 
soon thereafiet as iW necessary arranWemenU caii'Ite 
perfected). ■ ■; M. fl/BBAOH;'!;.’; Buh'Offioe, wr. Nassau tad Ffilt&'tfreiiL’1

■ sMW;^?^^

The Spirit Photographs;
Several persons having doubted the genuineness 

of Mr. Joseph B. Hall’s letter,, published In a recent 
number of tbe Banner, in reference to the pictures 
he bad taken at Mrs. Stuart’s, we state for. the in

formation of all suoh people, that it it genuine, and 
gijes a plain, unvarnished statement of the fsot yf 
spirit photography. Mr. Hall Is a 'reliable mta, 
holding the office of Secretary of . the State <MW^, 
Yet such evidence is counted as nothing, «W'*T' 
era! of our ootemporariss “marvel” that^“Mn^ 

bo bo easily Imposed upon.’? ... -,^ "

' ■' / / . To CorrcHpoisaeialjii ‘
[We oannot engage to return rejected tostiutcripte.] 1'
r ■ ■ I .; —. .j f
H. M., Tiskilwa, IlL-Go'foMy. good clairvoyant 

medium, and you may. get tbe Information you to 

much desire. We know bf no other moiled for you 
to adopt./;,/

1 Much Correspondence is laid over for lack of room. 
It is utterly . iinppMlble for us to accommodate ail 

our correspondents. Many excellent articles are 
laid aside for iha teasons assigned above. ,1

"' ..„,' " r~^T”------------ -- ———— ; ,.,.
. The Great Battle Commenced.

'General' Biirnside’s Afmy has made a forWtad 
movement, and on Thursday last attaokfd tbeen- 
eiiy at Fredericksburg, and on the following day 
^tove thenj from their fortifications and ltolt tra*# 

rich of the olty. .■:■<;>,;/■■ ■’
t ■----- ----------------- -- ------------------ -------- '.'-
■ /The'Banner Is mailed regularly to,tbe LOvDfth' 
BriftiTOAL Maoazinx. Why itiita Mlbeen reoeitja 
ft •'“wft£*2LL-~i£^  ̂ ■

; < Ths hearth-stone is the oomerwtone of tbs BspuNU- 
■A. " :: "liS."!^ ^ ;'' -i .".Hl)'/" V-'.UXtertWlM'
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Beto 5obfall SOMME PAUWM..
‘”!V ' - , -j. — ..• -.< par xui'jdf d ; in

Robert Dale Owed'baa written an elaborate letter to
Reoretary Chase in favor of general :emanelj*tlon to 
the pries of enduring peace. I He reoottmbnWrtbgjr 
tbe emancipation not alond of the slaved in (fte rebel. 
Hou States', but the emancipation qf every slave on 
the continent. That result must berwhedllw^ 

before we can have permanent peal

. A report of the Conference on W«[ 
■of l»*t week, intended for publl 
OD»voldably postponed until our »e—- ^

William Denton's lectures on Geology are being 
folly .reported in.the Montreal'Gazette.;;,He is pro. 
nounoed •• a lecturer of great ability, who never fails 
to make hls subject clear, intelligible! add highly enter
taining to hls auditors." Is it not about time for New 

■ Yorker* and Bostonians to obtain the services of Friend

sense of justice to, Ue,real, projector and:doctor re-: 
■quires mu to correct. Mrs. Hyter. who for about one 
veto part bto onoe in four Weeks addressed «large au
dience here on one or more occasions, brought forward 
the subject of a Banday School. 8hewaa nobly neo- 
ended in her efforts, and under ber direction and man- 
ggement the school baa been successfully started, and 
we hope and Intend shall be well sustained.”—-Herald 
<if. Pros^>- ■ __________ .! .

An Incident in a Railway Cab.—Hbnster—•• I'm 
afraid I'm sitting on your crinoline, ma’am I” Affa- 
M« Young Lady—" Oh; never mind, sir I It's of no 
consequence s'you can't hurt il l'' JfonH.r—•• No, 
ma’am, it’s not that; but— the' confounded thing 
hurts me/!’ , ■

- Denton? __—___________ ; ■■ i
buThe Spirit Messages on'our sixth page are very Intir 
eating. We desire that the minister of the Gospel al 
luded to In one of them will write m on the subject 
matter? ’Wo will aid him all we ctfii to soooinplish 

....... what'bis spirit friends so much desire to effbot. , .

: We are under obligations to 8. W.-Eelis, Mansfield, 
Ohio, for copies of No’s. T, 8, and 0, of Vol. XII, of 
IheBANNER.

P. T. Barnum, a man who with all .bis humbug hu 
cast his influence on the aide of ^obriety, is reported 
u having onoe said in a temperance meoting that, as 
a great showman,.he would give more for a drunkard 
who bad been prosperous in bnsinbss, than for any 
other curiosity;

That,was a. very,pretty conceit of a romantic hus
band and Atber whose name was Rose, who named his 
daughter “Wild," so that she grew up under the ap 
pelatlon of "Wild Rose.” But the romance of the 
name was sadly spoiled in a few years, for sbe married 

a man by the name of “Bull.”

Two gentlemen were lately, examining the breast of a 
plough on a stall in a market-place. " I’ll bet you a 
guinea,” said one, “that yon don't know what thia 
is for.” “ Done,” said the otheri •• it is for aale.” 
The bpt was won, and the wager paid.'

Washington at Waterloo.—"My dearly beloved 
bearers,” eaid a very popular preacher, down Bonth, 
when haranguing bls hearers on tbe importance of per
severance and fortitude during tbe present war, “you. 
must do like Geh. Washington done at the battle of 
Waterloo. In the beat of tbe skirmish, his horse was 
killed by a British cannon ball. Did Washington give 
up bis horse to the enemy ? Not be. He sung at the 
top of his voice, 'Ahorse, a horse I my kingdom for a 
horse.' A horse was brought blm by Frank Marlon, 
and he drove the British from the field, and secured 
tho liberty of Bonth Carolina.’’ .

. It is singular that tbe rebels complain of having 
nothing to eat, for there ia a tremendous “stew” 
throughout tbo rebel Confederacy.—DouinilU Journal.

Tbe law is a pretty birdrand ;baa charming: wings 
'T would be quite a bird of paradise Alt didn't carry 

inch a terrible bill. : ., . ..

' The।new statueAFrankiinJifesAw Powers in 
( Rome. has Just arrived at XVas^tQE'wJ^fl.'.lB opened 

- ' in'ih'e'House'^LRepresentativeiQlt' coat';#20,b00,1* 
eight and" a half feet high, andMia one of the finest 
works of art ever made.

Clman Out Your Attics.—In a chamber at Salls 
buiy, N. H., was recently found fifteen hundred pounds 
of old papers and pamphlets, which sold at jhe paper- 
mill for teventy-Jive dollare. The present Is a golden 
moment for the sale of all such rubbish.

•• Eternal Hope I when yonder spheres sublime 
Pealed their first notes to sound the march of Time, 
Tby joyous youth began—but not to fade— 
When all tbe sister planets have decayed;

' When'wrapt In flip tbe realms of ether glow. 
And hedven’s last thunder shakes the world below: 
Then undismay’d, shalt o'er the ruins smile, 

‘And'light the torch at Nature’s funeral pile." 

Provoking—to dream you bave lots of money, and 
then wake up and find yourself an editor. • ,

Thin is the most soothing balm the human heart can 
experience. When oppressed by sickness and cares, 
we eink exhausted and languid on the couch of an
guish, how renovating is tbo voice of friendship, how 
consoling to the heart to know and to feel tbat its 
cares and anxieties are participated by. a fellow-crea
ture. and to know there is a being whose vigilance 

, would shield us from impending evil> even at tbe risk 
. ot life, fameand fortune.

An advertisement lately appeared beaded, “Iron 
Bedsteads and Bedding." We suppose the linen must ' 
be sbeet-iron. ■
•i. t;; ,-...; : ?. -————-——?-'' . ..‘' v-r-i r|

.'“ I conld n't get a wink of sleep, said a newly bless-
ed Benedict, ■• on account of a discordeon that, kept 
playing all night?’ “ Discordeon 1" Inquired the ' 

confidant of his troubles, “ what new instrument is 
that?" •• Only the baby," was the yawning reply..

Florence Nightingale bas suffered a relapse, and but 
little hope is now entertained of her recovery. She is 

■ able to remove from one place of residence to another ' 

' —• very few miles—once a year, but she is scarcely 
Abie to leave her bed in tbe intervals. - . -

Grfet knita two hearts in closer bonds than joy ever 
can, and common sufferings are far stronger than com. 
mon'Joys. .!>./' , , ( >

. Stearns A Co.'a Premium Glycerine'Toilet Soap ia ' 
a capital article for removing eruptions from the ikin,

■ and rendering it soft and healthy. For sale ai No. 3 
Commercial street, Boston. " , '

The Post compares the spirits who visit Mr. Hom
ier, to have their portraits takeni to those who are on 
the free lists at theatres, in this wise)'••Spirits who 
come down to Bit for- their pictures, go off without 
paying for them. Why should they pay ? Are they 
not dead-heads?” :

Renunoiation of Adventism.—Rev. Moses Hull, 
of Battle Creek, who held a disenssion with Frank L. 
Wadsworth, on Spiritualism, last winter, has re- 
notinted the Second'Advent doctrine,'and la now 
preaching Universalism.1' \ ,

Indemnity Demanded “of Gebat Brittan.—The 
following is taken from Mr. Seward’s note to Mr.

• Adams, dated Nov. 8d, 1862.- •
•• The telegraph announces the destruction of an- 

other half dozen American vessels on the high seas by 
the steamer 290. 'ihe President Is obliged to regard 
these destructions as being made by British subjects In 
.^iolaVbp of tbe law of nations, after repeated and am- 
plepotioo, warning and remonstrances bad been given 
?cl°n ^ *be British Government. It is presumed 
that yon have already brought ihe subject in that light

• - “’Ute of He? Majesty's Government. Tbe legal 
Pro.0 j ’“PPPVt'of a claim for indemnity will be col
lected and transmitted to you as speedily as possible.,” 
; People often spJ^fTTrilih^ais aipossible num- 

bor. The fact is, tbaf inot a triiliontef, seconds has 
■!»P“ff since the creation of . Adami nor Will ;hat num- 
ber bave elapsed until February 1st, ta ihe yWof onr 
Lord 25.8251 For in a trillion olL8<^fld?ther6 are 
fir,68T years, 82 days, 1 tour, 46 minutes, kni 4() Mo. 
nods.'

■------------------------------- •-'••I lAx ■" ; w, 
Revenue from thb Tax Law.—It wu thought,' at 

the time of the passage of the tax act, that ft Would 
yield . about $150,000,000, but revenue dffl'cera'now. 
think it will furnlah more than $250,‘opO,OOo:'Tbi* 
Ram.Would soon pay principal to well to'lnterest of itie 
publlcdobt. "------------------------------------------ :

Upwards of 100.000 tons of iron' dre have been 
shipped from the Lake Superior region this setooh. “ j 

‘ Many who tell us how muoh they despise ricbes tod 
preferment, mean, undoubtedly, tho riohok and prefer- 
mqnt of other mon. ________ ''''■' !- :’

Gar Olsrelee,.. , ' • i
Notice.—A* these circles, which tn free Co the public, 

subject us to much expense, those of our friends wbo take 
an Interest In them, and desire, to bate them continued, are 
solicited to aid us In a pecuniary’point of view, or we fear we 
shall be obliged to suspend ihem'altogethet; ’ Any aura, how
ever small, that the friends of the cause may feel lnclln«14<r 
remit, will be gratefully acknowledged.

Wo are frilly aware that much good to, tbe cause has been 
accomplished by those free circlet, as many persons who first 
attended them u fkeptta, now believe In the Spiritual Phe
nomena, and aro made happy In mind thereby Hence we 
hope tor’bo sustained In our effbrti to promulgate tbe groat 
truths which are pouring In upon ua from tbo splrll-wprld 
for the benefit of humanity.

Association of Splritaaiiata Tencher*.
The “ Association of Spiritualists Teachers" will 

hold their second Quarterly Meeting at the Hall, 14 
Bromfield street. Boston, Mass., on Tuesday, Wednes 
day and Thursday, January 6. T, 8, 1883.

F. L. Wadsworth, Cor, Seo'y.

Spirit Portraits.
। Mr. Editor—We received tbe pictures spoken of 
in the Banner a few weeks since, and in justice to 
Mr. Anderson and the cause of Spiritualism, we feel 
it our duty to say a few words about them, especial
ly, the earth-form. ,We cannot express the joy and 
satisfaction we experienced when we received them, 
to find an exact likeness of the dear little girl tbat 

we lost over eleven years ago. Her eyes, her hair, 
her features, expression, and everything, are eo nat
ural and life-like that, it seems as though we had 
got ber back again; in fact, it ieall that we conld 
wish, and far superior to anything we ever expected 
to eee. We believe ho artist iu the world conld 
have taken one eo well; even When she wap living. 
The bird in one hand, and the basket of flowers in 

the other, represent her exactly; she wpa passion
ately fond of both? Bhe would sit for hours and Ils- 
.ten to ttie blMs slhglhg; and we have yet the little 

basket in which she used to gather flowers, Just like ' 
the one ehe has in her band, Her dresses were 
made in the same way, and her shoes are Just like 
those she need to wear; and yet Mr. Anderson knew 
nothing at all about any of these things, as she was 
born and died In England.

We oonsider- thie a proof of Spiritualism, which 
all tbe skeptics in the world cannot gainsay. The 
spirit form is also lovely and beautiful, and corre
sponds with the description which {several seeing 
.mediums have given us of her in her spirit-life. We 
bave he'd scores to see them—both skeptics, profess

ors of religion, and even ministers of tbe Gospel, 
and they are looked upon'with admiration and won
der by all who see them, and yon may rest assured 
we look upon them as a precious boon, which do 
money could buy, and whioh we shall cherish as long 
as we live. And wo all—her father, mother, and sis
ter—most gladly subscribe pur names to these few 
lines, wishing success to Mr. Anderson and the cause 

of truth and progress throughout the world.
■ ■ ■ '• . ^ ; Joseph Noble,

Martha Noble, 
' , .Hbnbibtia Noble.

We shall be happy to show them to any person 
who may wish to see them, by calling bn ua at No. 
96 Broadway.

Patterion, If. J., Dec. 10,1862.

vr^W !’ no wretchedness like Belfrepydfibb. .? f
^■vbolbum Oil.—The MtonishlngTise lb petroleum 

. great part accounted for by^tbtWrmona InJ 

118 ezPorta,Ion- For the year Ending Nov. 
.u>^'A#' ^ was 21,425 bbls'; ,while for 

X*f filing tho 3d Inst., it was 256,000 bbls. An- 
Other yew ttoy exhibjt almost as astounding i^splte, 
th^gtobo 48'^^OPC11C^ In nearly,every quarter of 

: «^i?inB *’°’ ^, f?®^i older in wit than In years, 
afUr being catechised odneerning the power of nature, 
Ms a ;; NoV ^W* o"« «>«»« nature 

mV T"^hftt ,s‘t. my child?" "Bbe can't 
I 3^i* “ m0’lth *°y b>88«r without aettln’

Woi^“' VT Fvi^^Th^^ of others 

CfrnA i b°M . ?”“ W K^M myself were 
$&" n®“b« want flie ^Sg^ flnefur.

^•^xD^  ̂

IS-"*^””’”^ 

iSTES^H8#: In B' recent number ofitSr- -

Notice. '
Warren Chase may be engaged' to lecture in New 

England for several Bundays oetv#en January and 
May by writing him soon at Taunton, where he speaks 
all of December, and tn Providence In January, He 
will spent! May in central New York, near Syracuse, 
when tbe four Sundays of that month may also be en. 
gaged by early application.

How tpjjbtaln the Banner or Light.
We wish It distinctly understood that we have au

thorized no person outside of onr establishment to re
ceive subscriptions and matt this -paper regularly to 
such aubsoribera. AU persona subscribing for tbe Ban
ner are particularly requested to remit to us direct.

Enclose two dollars in a letter, writing plainly the 
naime of,the new subscriber,' and of the Post office to 
which the paper Is intended to be sent. not forgetting 
the name of the County and State, and direct to Wil- 
liam White Ac Co., 168 Washington, street, Boston, 
Maae. ■ I _____________

Answering Sealed Letters.
For the reason that mediums for answering sealed 

letters are continually changing tbeir residences, 
thus subjecting those wbo desire In this way to com
municate with their epirit friends to muoh trouble 
and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with a 
competent medium (p aniwer letter) of Hit clan. The 
terms are one dollar for each letter eo answered, 
including three red postage stamps. Whenever the 
conditions are such that a epirit addressed cannot 
respond, the money and letter seat to ne will be re
turned within two weeks after ita receipt We can. 
not guarantee that every letter will be answered en
tirely satisfactory, aa sometimes spirits addressed 
hold imperfect Control of the medium, and do as well 
as they can under the--circumstances. Address 
H Banner of Lioht,” 168 Washington street, Boston.

14llce.

The Vermont Quarterly Convention of Spiritualists 
will convene at Bridgewater, on the first Friday. Sat
urday, and Sunday of January, 1803. It ia hoped tbat 
amid tbe din of war and turmoil of conflloting ele
ments, (that enough of the spiritual can claim its iden
tity, to induce all lovers of reform, who can make it 
convenient to attend, that we may bave a soul-cheer- 
ing season, giving and receiving. '

Good accomodations can be bad among tho friends, 
and at a good hotel near the church, for all who will 
attend, Speakers in and out of the State are cordially 
invited to assist in and partake of the feast. Bro. 
Austin E Slmmqns, and Sisters Horton, Wiley, and 
Works, are expected to be present.

■ Charles Walker, I, E. Powers. 
Nathan Lamb', G. W. Topliff,

J. E. Willis, Myron M. Dimick,
G. W. Raymond, E. U. Willis.
I. M. Bolt,

Bridgewater, Nov. 29,1862.

,.: \ . Short Sayings.
• People talk without knowing what they say, 

They aot without ajrea|. knowledge of what they do. 
Man does nqi' Nearly pOroeive-bie own nature; he 
doto'hottnpder3f&<r^^^^ bf'his ^w.n Words, or 

oomprebend Hip motive,power of bisown aots.
No one knows hlmislf, nor is be knbwii by others. 
No dhe eee^ himself as;q)bertsee hjm.: ''!J ’!” ■ 

When one man, fightd With another tqani .his is 
never above the man; he ights with, nor the wrong 
he fights to make right ■ . :

When two men, or two hatioiie, goto war with 
eabh other, it is six of one; and half a doteh of thb 
'other/'"''

। ^People are- not generally aware of the very fre-
qtenf use that each , one makes of the pronoun,-1. 
The amount 'of self-etteem that each ohb jpoBBtoseB 
Is'k^lchted by.the taqre1 or lebs frhq'uent uae of t^jg 

yeify ^nimppftent wortJv&jf egtetm |a essential to tbe 

fpbyaloRl world, butnot' to ,th’e splrltuiii. H
■ Were A ipbaker to tell yon somelhltignew; borne, 
thing original; homelMng Intuitive, thd ptople would 
MN*?.hlm', A M?^' ,tf>: ^.'ijiied, mnet be‘blsJ‘ 

to0pii; an<ieup^rficteV;,mmt tell aometbiog that bto 

been told before; must tell the people wbat they1 
know themselves fa Arutty. ^ people ah^ 
tbin^B^ond whatthe^ kho*/, would qall fortfytbeW 

dlflguit and make tbiin,|tu^ up a jip bfjtoorh., - j

Writers and preachers; have never dared to writ* 
end preach the .'silant thbnghte, desires; and epon< 
uneoub feelings if thbmeilyta and df the people 
Theee h'toe be?n 0oY0r4d,(|»p' fey the cloak ofdeoep4 

tlon and pretensfone—so thq ^e'als only of pbyblgai 

perfeotneas bave been substituted. .'When wrltofa 
and preachers shall be able' to go alone witbWtho 
" stays* of feputationf.they niay Without fegr ijii^ 
About life as it ib, afid maite a oop.truthful piotqp 

qf soul desires, whereby, they,shall oome into a morn 
'Immediate recognition of tha spiritual woHd. ' '' i | 
iu:- l!7: V"'1 -JLX

CHEAP FARMS NEAR ROME !
40,000 Acres of Land I

FOB BALE IN THE EMPIRE STATE.

THE undersigned is authorized to negotiate the sale and. 
transfer of nearly forty Thousand Acres of Laud, chiefly 

In Ham'lten. Warren, Cattaraugus, Genessea Erie, Essex, 
franklin, Lewis, Onondaga, Ontario, Saratoga. Bluben, and 
Sullivan Counties. These lands will be sold In quantities to 
suit the purcbMerrst tbo low prices ot

From 25 Cents to Tex Dollars raa Acaat
Tor cash or approved securities. They are heavily timbered, 
and well watered, Moro than 28 000 acres aro located near 
the centre ol Hamilton County, about title miles from Am
sterdam, on tho Iino of the New York Oeutral Railroad. Tho 
toll la good; tho forest* furnish deer aud other game In 
abundanoo, while the lakes and numerous mill-streams 
which water and beautify that region, aro well supplied with 
trout and otber choice varletloe of flah.

Tbe splendid lands hero offered for eale, are only some 75 
miles from the Capital of the Blate, and the heavy growth ot I 
Sugar Maple, Beach, Spruce, and other timber, to eay noth- \ 
Ing of the uses of tala lands for grating and agriculture, (I 
must soon render them exceedingly valuable. The Hudson 
River snd Lake Ontario Railroad, cbarlerod and partially 
ftraded some limo since. Is within twelve miles of these i 
ends, while a branch, already aurvei ed. runs through the 

tame. When these lines are completed, tbat whole region , 
will bo within seven houre of New York City; and the eon- 
stonily Increasing' prices of lumber and tuel must render Its 
resources of incalculable value.

We aro notllkoly to over-estimate the prospective value ol 
such lands, so near the great Commercial Centre of tbe West- - 
ern Continent, and sensible maq will scarcely go * thousand 
miles toward sunset for cheap forms, when they can find 
themathomo.

US' Bend for a Olroolar, and address at 407 Fourth (treat, 
New lark . B. B. BillITAN, Aoext.

N. B. Also a number of City and Village Lot* In Boobas
ter. Lockport, Mount Verpon, and o.het places, at prices un- 
hoardofbaforo,____________8t______  Nov. 29.

ANSWERS

Ever-Recurring Questions
FROM THE PEOPLE.

’ ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.
Several years ago tbo author of this volume wrote as fol

lows:—
••Each man te capable of rendering high service tobumam 

Ity; but whether humanity get* it from him, or tbe reverse, 
will over remain for tho world to decide. ..... Now herq 
am I. acting faithfully In accordanco#rltb my personality 
and lu boundaries. If you know how to use mo, as my no • 
turo prescribes, I shall yield you a permanent benefit. Bu'. 
If, lo your Ignorance of yourself! (and therefore cf me.) you 
do not put me to thebat tervicc, you will soon feel the pen
ally."

During tho period which has since elapsod, a multitude 
of questions havo been propounded lo him, embracing point# 

, ot peculiar Jntereet and value connected with tbo Bplrllua 
Pbllosophy’and Prandial Reform.

From this list of several hundred Interrogatories, those 
I tho most permanent Interest and blghost value havo been 
। carefully selected, and the result Is the present volume, com- 

pricing well-considered and Intelligent Replies to more than
□OO IHIPOUTANT QUESTIONS.

•• Answxae to Evax-Raouantao Questioka'' may there
fore be accepted as at \ti»l a partial, and up to tble limo tbe 

1 fullest possible statement, of the use tho world has made 
• tho author—the serefee demanded of him.
! The frlende of Progreealvo Ideas will find this work one of 
■ tho most comprehensive and useful volumes they havo Is- 
. sued. Ii Invites the perusal not only of those vitally Inler- 
■ ested In Ibe topIce dlscueecd. but of all periont capable of 
’ putting a question- Tho book embraces a wide range 
' of euijects An examination of this work will reveal the 

clearness of stylo and vigor of method characterising tbe
■ Replies.
* Answers to Questions Is printed on good paper, and well 

bound, uniform with tbe "Great Harmonla" and “Tbe

' • • Obituary Notice#; ,
Tn WindhamC Ptt;,- Nov; 29th. Rbuben TYrell, in 

the 79th year.pLhl* age,laid aside tbe worn garment 
of mortality, and entered the YHrey? that to bim had 
no shadow.

A firm end consistent believer in the impartial and 
onobanging love of tbe Great Designer, in the last 
years ot hla life journey he bad added to hla former 
cheering faith, tbe evidences of immortality, given 
through epirit manifestations, until the veil tbathides 
tbe immortal shorea had grown so transparent, tbat 
the light guided hls footsteps down into the valley; 
and to the inquiries of bis children, he replied tbat 
tbe faith be had lived by would do to die by; tbat be 
feared no evil.

.The funeral services were conducted by the writer, 
whq read the 23d Psalm. 4lb verse: “Yea. though I 
i.ass through tbe valley of the shadow of death, I will 
eariio evil, for thou art with met tby rod and the staff, 

they comfort me." Tbe consolations of ourbeautlful 
faith come like healing balm to ibe bereaved family, 
and when In the । venlng circle/the departed appear- 
ed to'the clairvoyant view of tbe writer, happy in the 
reunion with io> mer friends, it seemed indeed that 
death 'and tbe grove had lost their power to cast a 
gloom, or a shadow over the spIHt-HInmed earth.

Flavilla E. Washburn.

Died, November 23, 1862, after a lingering Illness, 
in the fifty-third year of his age. A bbl Brown, for 
many year an esteemed citizen of Middletown. Jef
ferson County, Kentucky, a native of Concord. Mass.

Middletown, Ky>, Deo. 1.4862. 0. D. B.

A BOOK FOR MEN AND WOMEN I

LEGALIZED MOSTITUTiO
OB,

Marriage as it Ib, and Marriage as it 
Should be, •

PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

BY OHABLEB 8. WOODRUFF, M. D,

N THIS NEW VOLUME the people have a went met 
which bu already wrought untold mliery,. Bln and un- 

happlncee aro thtffrult of Ignorance; ono need no longer 
^e Ignorant, If Hckfll take, this,little book and make Ite 
foot* hie or her own;'

A)1 wrong notion* and delusions about Marriage are here 
explained away and exploded. Tbe mailer—so momentous 
to every person living—IB made clear and plala; stripped of 
Ite mockeries and glows; presented Just'u It Ues tn every 
human soul; (ttnlllirlud In Ita profound principles to every 
one's comprehension; and rationally forced Into the reader's 
belief.

The author reels hit statements and coneluBlona wholly 
on Nature, unwilling either to thwart ber plans or neglect 
bor suggosUona. Ho show e that mai rlage makes more peo
ple actually wretched than happy, tecause It la not sought 
with an understanding of tbe right principle). He proves 
tho utter aolflslinou.and unworthln'ess of too many mar
riages, and charges them with woes untold. -And bo demon
strates very conclusively that, If society would redeem It
self and become fresh apd new, It must apply Itself to thli 
most Important of all topics Brgt of all. Marriage. In hls 
opinion, Is something more than a copartnership, or limply 
an agreement between two porsons to try to live together 
without quarreling It must bo wholly of Love, or It Is a 
failure.

. Everybody will receive benefit from the bright page* of 
this book. Y

Price 76 coals. For sale at this Offloe. tf Nov. 29.

J UBT IBBUED.

SOIL A^FINITl

158 ■
Washington alreol,

THIS BOOK breaks through tho inrjiiiii^’Jia^afflfclIons 
of earthly alliances, and tells c*^^^twii$>ne who hit 

and her own other half Is. It transcdiide Ihoitogle and tbo 
wrangle of Fra-Lovitm that foils with falling matter, and 
tells what SpitItuaT Lovo Is, that shah grow brighter and 
purer forever.

This book Is warm with the author's life and earnest fool
ing. It contains terse, bold,, orglnal, startling thoughts. 
It will be a solace lo the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OF ^86 PAGES, 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 

Steel Engravings, 
AT THE LOW PRICE OF 

TW&NTY-FIVE CENTS.
(Postage nine cents.)

WILL ATTEND FUNERALS.

MRB. J. H. CONANT hereby notifies the public that sbe 
will engage to attend funerals in Boston and vicinity. 

Bhe bas been induced to make this publio announcement at 
tbe earnest solicitation of many friends Address

The Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOB EVERY INTELLIGENT

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—* sort of Pocket Companion 
—Just published with ibe title of the

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

Is certain to make a greater commotion tn men's thought* 
than Tom Patocs's “Crisis," or "Common Sense" did In 
their day.

Here Is a work, handy for erery reflective man to take up 
and study, and calculated to move tbe modern world. It an
alyzes tho diseases end defects of society, proving tbat they 
giow out of the radical errors of our financial system. and of 
tbe entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of 
free government.

What corrupt mon have hitherto kept back In relation to 
pure political science, thia book brings to Ute light. It ex
poses tho bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boosted modern system, and show* how we may all at 
length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and better people

Tbo stylo is In no scuse rhetorical; but tbo writer goes to 
hls subject with a business directness that no prejudice can 
resist. Ho cares nothing for Inflicting pain, If thereby the 
people seeking to know for themselves are rosily Informed, 
in floe, this little book—which is tho noble fruit of a noble 
mlna—Is destined to make a way for itself, and especially for 
tho cause It advocates, that Is permitted lo but few publica
tions of any sgo

For sale, price 50cents, postage 10 cent*, at tho "Banner 
of Light" Offlee, 158 Washington street, Boston, Aug. 10.

The Sight Restorer
IB A BAFE AND BOOTHING CORDIAL for the 

NERVOUS BYBTEM..and for the Vestoration ofBtoHTln 
those whose age or’dobllity detoand the use of Spectacles. 
Ills also woollen Un ' .' J

COUGHS, ' COLDS, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC 
Diarrhoea, Catarrh, BteeplesaweM,

, General Debility, fitc.
, . Prepared by BOPHBONIA FLETCHER, M. D, who has 
restored her own sight, and also that 'of others. BiJBalent 
reference given. ■ .'c ■ ■" > •
No; »3 Cbanner Street. Oeagregatlenal Ll> 

hmry Building, Roiion, Mase*
Dec. 20., . . Or; ■ ' ■ . ■

FENDLETON’IToOMPOUND

OIL PASTE BLACKING.
THB discover and sole possessor of this valuable “Water

Proof" Blacking for Boot*. Bhdea and Harnesses, will 
send » copy of the original rpwlpt, wRb full directions for 
nroDsrlngand.using It, to Ady afotrcu in tbe United.buus 
on receipt of Fifty cent* In tbroo'.cent *t*mps, or postage 
currency. Address.' M A. PBNDLETO<
■ Deo.20. 2w Lyoto, Walworth Co- Wisconsin.
■"i ;' ~ MBsTTaT^oClATRAM,

Magnetic and clairvoyant physician, no.
292 Washington corner of Bedford street. Boston; 

-Dec. 20.
LECTRO MAGNETISM applied to al) forms 

aceto or long Handing diseases. I The msgnetlsm Is 
administered through tbe medium pf.water, producing a nlem't sensation, a-d avblilng *11 shock to tho nervous 
fv.tam Great benefit can be obtained In Rheumatism, Nou- 
raltf*,P*raly^*<v Charge 26 ^^ No. 45 Cambridge 
street, BoswmMsM.___________1* .! ;Dm.2O.

SPIRIT” SONG.

A SPLENDID BTBHD ENGRAVING
Of

8. B. BRITTAN, JR.,

AIDE toO*pt. W. D Porter, who was killed on board the 
U. B. Gunboat Essex a. tbo taking of Fort Henry, Feb
ruary 6, 1882, Is ro* SALE AT THIS OEEIOS.

Pbioe 80 Certs. ^Sl 
It will be sent by mall on tbe receipt of tbe price and one 

tbre*-oent postage stamp.
Tbo proceeds of the sale of thia flue Engraving are lo go 

to aid In erecting a suitable monument over this youthful 
boro's remains In Rosendale Cemetery__________ July 19.

INDIAN HE A.LING MEDIUM, 
Being pobbesbbd of extbaordinary magnetic 

POWERS to tranquilize the excitement of tho Ie*are, 
aud reitore the unMon'ed mind '0 He normal state, offer* 
her service* to the friends of this unfortunate olasit, and. If 
need be. will visit them at their homos.

Poarrivk Ratizr also given to all nemut diteatei, and 
JUuuiMtlim and Headache cured Fevrt aituaged, and 
vigor imitaried lo feeble elrcula’ion qf the blood

TERMS—Traveling expense* by railroad or otherwise, out 
and homo, must accompany each application for * visit out 
of town; beyond this, such remuneration oily *■ ibe party 
feel* tble and willing to bestow.

■ AddretA MRB. 0. A. BATCHELDER, , 
:Ndv.A-~<^ Denver*, Mm*^
“7 sSimT\>^ i i

DEBBONfl 'rUidlng Uany distanoa from Boston, destroy*^ 
x tbobuio notaxTWisor tbeir departed friend*, by Mr; 
W. H! Mumler.'wllIpteisoMUd for Olroutor, which <1v«* AU 
partloulira. Addrm. MhA BTUABTV . 1

Nov.29. , j« , Mg, 2M WMhlagton Mroet, Bo»l«*.

BY A. B. OHILD. M. D
Authob or "WKATivia is. Is Rianr," no.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
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Ths Seances *1 which the communications under this 
hoadlnit are given are held at tho Bahimor Liobt Orrica, 
No. IM WasBiXotow Stziiv, Room No. 8, (op a tai raj every 
MoauiT, Tuzidat and Taumdav afternoon, aud aro free to 
the public. The doora aro closed precisely al three o'clock, 
and none aro admitted after that time.

Each Message In this Department of the Baruas wo claim 
waa spoken by tho spirit whoso name it bean, through 
Mas. J, H. Coras!, while in a condition called tbo Trance. 
They aro not published on account of literary merit but as 
testa of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise 
thorn. • t

Those Messages go lo show that Spirits carry th’ charac
teristics of tholr earth-life lo that beyond—whether good

Wo ask tho. reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
/ Spirits In those' columns thst does not comport with his 

reason. Eaoh expresses as much of truth as bo ptroelves— 
no more. *

mkbbagbb to be published. )
Monday, .Nou. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Al >ort2. Walid, 13th Mass Wy Cc- ©I 8am. Bolton, a col
ore 1 man; James Glidden, of Charleston, 8. C.; Isabel M.

' draw, to her parents to Halifax, N. H.
lursday Nov 18—Invocation; Questions snd Answers; 

v H Rogers of Beverly. Mass.; Prances Elisabeth Gordon, 
of New York Clly; Hauls A, Burroughs, to ber mother In 
Cincinnati, Ohio. . „ . , ,

Thursday Nov 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
CoL Thomas Jones, of 8. Carolina, to his son; Hulda Drew, 
of Bangor, Me., to her two eons ; George Briggs, of New 
York City, to his mother. In Walker street.

Monday, Noe. 24.—Invocation; Questions end Answers; 
Ned Kendall to bls friends in Boston; Lavinia 8. Mitchell, 
to her friends in Columbus, Ohio; Michael Sweeney, to his 
Wife In Pall River. Mass.

Tuesday. Noe. 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Oapt. Samuel J. Locke, of Rye, N. H.; Horace Mason, ot 
Hagerstown, Md., to hla ntotbor.

Invocation.
Oh, thou Father, as we step upon tbe sands ot 

time, we feel that they aro giving way beneath our 
feet; and as we turn onr gaze north, south, east 
and west, yea, as we take within our scope all tbe 
kingdoms of the earth, we find the word “ Change " 
written upon all. Seek where we will, we shall 
find the Spirit of Change manifest in all things. 
Ob, our Father, we perceive tbe signs of the times 
written in glowing letters. With clairvoyant fin- 
gers tbey point unto the future, and are telling of a 
time when tby kingdom shall come upon tbo earth, 
and thy will be done here, as where thou art better 
understood. Ob, our Father, when we behold tbe 
sufferings of humanity, or wander through the 
hornmof the desolate, we find upon the threshold of 
every home Chang# written in death—awful Change. 
Oh, our Father, we would teach the desolate and 
sorrowing ones of earth to look into the future for 
strength and comfort, for without gazing into tho 
futufe, they oan eee nothing but darkness, midnight 
'darkness. And, oh Father, we thank thee that it is 
our mission to come whispering to mortality of that 
glorious future, and to return telling them, that out 
of alb thia desolation shall blossom tby eternal 
kingdom—thy kingdom even upon earth. Ob, our 
Lord God, for this knowledge wo thank thee, now 
and forever. Nov. 11.

Replies to a Unitarian Clergyman.
We are often charged with giving vague and in

distinct answers to propositions given us from time 
to time to those who dwell in mortality. Now wo 
suggest that the mystery thnt is found encircling 
the answer is with tho question or questioner, or in 
other words, is it not possible'for tbe friends in 
mortal giving ns their thoughts, to clothe them with 
vagueness and doubt, or to make them less tangible 
than they would do if they were presenting them 
to mortality instead of the invisibles?

We arc aware that many of these propositions are 
offered through doubt, or in other words, arc wholly 
outside tho pale of either anoient or modern Spirit
ualism. But tbe inquirers desire to test it, and for 
that reason oloihe their questions in as muoh vague
ness and mystery as possible, hoping thereby to shut 
out all possibility or chance of deception, either up
on the part of the subject wbo acts as medium, or 
npon the part of those intelligences who communi
cate through ber to mortality.

Be this as it may, we are not disposed to oriti- 
oiie or find fault with our questioner, even 
though he bo with us. We desire to give tbe highest 
and simplest truths to mortality, that we are able to 
give from our standpoint of view, and we do not de
sire at any time to stretch our hands beyond tbat 
which is within the immediate limits of our own 
perceptions. That which is truth to us, may not be 
so to another; nevertheless, we are obliged to adhere 

— to what we believe to be truth, else we should be 
disloyal subjects to God and to our own being. We 
are not the subjects, spiritually, of any general law, 
bit are as it were wedded to the forces of our own 
nature; and in those forces we must live and act 
out ourselves, according to the laws of our own in
dividual being. ' ——

In the western part of the State of New York we 
find an individual who, by profession, is a minist r 
of tbe Gospel, and of the Unitarian faith. Buch an 
one is folded about with a mantle of sorrow; domes- 
tio sorrow, if we may so term it; has wrapt its sable 
wings about him, and in the agony of soul he has 
called unto the spirit-world for relief from his suf. 
ferings. He has called in tbls way.. In order, if we 
rehd his mind aright, to preclude the possibility of 
all deception, and to test the truth of modern Spirit
ualism, be has entered his chamber, written a series 

. of questions, enclosed tbem in an envelop, sealed 
and directed it to tho “ Guide of the Dead Circle, in 
Boston, Massachusetts." And hero we beg leave to 
oorreot our brother, and to etato that we are not 
dead, but alive, with all our faculties in full play; for 
while the spirit of man is bound to the body of 
flesh, he dan hardly bo said to be alive, fettered and 
restrained, aa his spirit is by material or earthly 
chains.
.. The letter, or series of questions, ran like this: 
"Although I have no faith in modern Spiritualism, 
or in Spiritualism of any kind, though I have not 
a shadow of belief that spirits have tbe power to 
return to earth and commune with friends, and 
though I earnestly believe that what I am about to 
do is not known by any outside of my own being, 
nevertheless, I am anxious to test the truth of this 

. spiritual philosophy, and, as 1 desire to be open to 
conviction of truth and light of all kinds. I am im
pelled to place these thoughts of mine upon paper, 
eta. I have a sorrow at heart, of which 1 would rid 
myself; and it is in the form of insanity existing 
in the person, of my wife. For four years ehe has 
labored under the Influenoe of insanity, ahd at 
times1 Is so violent that even her most intimate 
friends dare not approach her. With tears and 
many slgbs, I two years ago consigned her to an 
insane hospital. 1 should not have done so bad I 
not perceived that she exhibited an intense hatred 
for me; in fact, she seemed more Insane, more vio- 
lent when 1 was In her presence, although when ehe 
was in ordinary health 1 was idolized by ber, and 

’no ^oman ever appeared to love man better than 
1 in# did me.

Now, if it is possible for spirits to return and 
commune with mortals upon the earth, and if they 
have the power to divine tbe cause of disease, [ 
would have them first tell me the cause of my wife's 
insanity; and second, If there Ie a remedy in the 
universe, give it to me.

Tbis, we believe, is tbe contents of the letter, nearly 
......verbatim. Now for our answer. Wo are pained to be 

forced to declare, that there are very few of your 
practising physicians who understand insanity; very 
fbw among them who understand this disease, even in 
the slightest degree. And we know of no class of 
physicians with whom you are blessed or cursed, 
who ar# so deficient in this respect as those who 
have charge of insane asylums and hospitals for the 
treatment of the diseased In mind. We find tbem 
generally so strongly wedded to tholr old opinions 
and medical theories, that the trumpet of the angel 
Gabriel oould not rouse them from the sleep of error 
Into, which they have fallen, nor the hammer of a 
ThW break the fetters that tynd them to the 
past. Bq it is' that we find thp facts as. we present 
thett ,tb yph. We no# propose to answer your qua#-

dint," What Is the cattie of my wife's Insanity F'

Our friend will recollect, when we quicken his mem
ory in that direction, tbat bis wife, between four 
and five years ago, was very strangely agitated by 
some 'religious excitement. Jie would find ber day 
after dxy, and sometimes night after night, poring 
■over certain volumes devoted to the subject of the
ology, striving to find, if possible, tbe true way to 
salvation and eternal life. This condition of 
mind was induced by listening to the sermons of a 
divine, whose pame we shall suppress, but wbo Is 
widely known, and well thought of among tho reli- 
gious community. Suddenly and unexpectedly the 
wife of our friend loses her reason, and becomes, as 
it were, violently insane.

Now, tho cause is very apparent. We find tho 
organ of veneration very largely unfolded in her 
case, or an extrordinary development, and tbls must 
of necessity bave been done at tbe expense of tho 
other portions or organs cf the body, thus produo- 
ing inharmony, or a want of equilibrium in tbe vi
tal forces of the system. Why, tbe remedy is as ap
parent ns tbe disease to us; and the remedy is a 
simple one. It lies not in tho mineral, vegetable, or 
animal kindoms, bnt in tbe spiritual kingdom ; and 
inasmuch as the disease Is with the spiritual, in
stead of tbe physical part of the body, and has its 
origin in tbe spirit, as nine-tenths of tbe diseases 
of the human family generally do, it is surely v^is 
dom to commence thereto remedy it

Now, we would advise that the patient be imme
diately removed from the asylum, where she is at 
present confined, and taken to her home. We would 
then further advise, that our friend engage tho ser
vices of some powerful magnetizer, whoso magnet- 
ism is in harmony with that of the patient’s. We 
would then advise tbo magnetizer to turn all his at 
tention to tbe organ of veneration, and by reducing 
the supply of nervous energy which has so long 
been concentrated npon that particular organ, the 
vital forces of the system will be more evenly dis
tributed. The strength and vitality given in tbis 
way to organs that have become weak and unable 
to perform their proper .functions, will serve to 
equalize tho forces ot the system, and when this is 
done, health must ensue. Tbe general health of tbe 
patient is good, and there is no reason why she 
should not, if properly cured for, be restored to rea
son, and to the full possession of all her faculties in 
a short time. We perceive it is a marvel to her bus 
band that bis wife should exhibit suoh Intense ha
tred toward him in partioular. The reason of this 
is very plain to us. Tho husband is naturally 
anxious on her account. He feels an intense anxie
ty with regard to bls beloved companion, and oft- 
times unconsciously gazes upon her with deep sor
row. Now, tbe insane one perceives that gaze, and 
not only what it carries upon its surface, but tbat 
also wbioh underlies that look, namely, the intense 
desire or thought with regard to herself, and tbe 
mind of the patient quickly interprets that thought, 
which says, Oh, 1 know you are insane ; will you 
ever beoome sane? Now,you might as well tell her 
in plain words, that you believe her insane, as to 
give hor the key to your mind, and let her read the 
thoughts that are there inscribed upon its^blets.

In all cases of insanity, instead of giving patients 
to understand that they ard insane, by all means 
give them to understand that they are quite as sane 
as you are yourself, and in this way you will tend 
to strengthen those weak portion of tbeir organic

and 1’ve only got about an honr to stay with you. 
Now don’t' make any fuss about ‘it, because. I'll - 
write you just as soon as ite get a place, to tie up 
In. Bo good-by." And that, if I get a good me
dium, will be the first thing I '11 say to her ; and If 
I don’t, she needn’t believe; Now, she’s got a 
good 'memory, and she ’ll remember it Nov.Tl.

Laura Frances Vose.
Through Ignorance of life and its divine conditions 

we ofttimes. dose the doors of heaven against our
selves. Through Ignoranoe we deprive ourselves of 
those very conditions that are necessary to our com
fort and happiness In the spirit-land. Oh^hen, 
how ought wo to seek for wisdom, to penetrate be
neath the surface of life, and to look Into tbe future; 
that we may know tbo bettor how to guide tho minds 
of others.

A little short of three years ago I left my own 
body, and while I lay sick I told my friends that I 
did not believe it possible for a spirit to return te 
earth after death, and should any one oome back af
ter my death purporting to be me, for them not to 
believe it. Oh, fatal mistake! ob, fatal mistake! 
How my spirit has suffered because of my own igno
rance! . How I've longed for power, fir strength, for 
wisdom, to wash out the stains and’errors of the 
past that I might consider myself fitted to return 
and tell my dear friends on the earth of my mistake, 
and warn thosragainst the ignorance that caused 
me to sin. :

I was educated not in accordance with this new 
religion, for'nearly all my friends were believers In 
Orthodoxy, and although 1 was a medium myself, 
yet my friends forbade my using the power I pos
sessed, or seeking to commune with familiar spirits, 
or demons, aa they would term them. The believers 
In Orthodoxy hove no faith in Spiritualism. But, a 
few hours after toy death, I became aware tbat I had 
lived not a natural life upon the earth; but an artifi
cial one, tbat I had been wedded not 'to principles 
but to personalities, and that I should be obliged to 
resign those Idols tbat 1 worshiped npon tbe earth. 
Oh, there are thousands here in tbe spirit-world wbo 
are seeking to.return to their mortal condition to 
Wash out the sins they committed while in tbe flesh, 
through ignoranoe of God’s laws.

1 was twenty-six years of age. I lived and died 
in Dayton, Ohio. My disease, I suppose, was. con
sumption, 1 have left there a dear companion, who 
finds little hope in the dogmas of tbe Church, inas
much as they do not satisfy his sad and longing 
soul,. Oh, with my own hand I have looked tbe door, 
by my own ignorance and folly I am compelled to 
call to them from Without, and perhaps I may stand 
knocking for years before tbey will answer my sum
mons. 1 feel It my duty to return, and do all I can 
toward unbarring the door which is between me and 
my dear friends; but if 1 ask.for strength from God 
to aid me in niy holy purpose, I know he will not 
refuse to give it me, and that it is only a question of 
time when I shall open the.door, enter the temple 
and be recognized by the dear friends I’ve left on 
earth.

I know that modern Spiritualism presents many 
unfavorable conditions to tbe mind of the unbe
liever, and particularly so to the superficial observer, 
and that many honest souls upon the earth are de
terred from seeking for truth in regard to this new

being; but if you allovr them to think that you re
gard them as insane, then you will strengthen rath
er than remove tbe disease. In oonneotion with tbis 
magnetic treatment, we would also advise bathing 
tbe patient in cold water every morning; and 
let tbo faces around the patient be, if possi
ble, smiling ones. At all times let the face be an 
index of a happy spirit, and rest assured, with_this 
simple course of treatment, you will find tbe insane 
one restored to reason and health in a very few 
weeks. Pursue tbe course we bave advised, and if 
we have succeeded in convincing you tbat spirits 
can return and commune with mortals, and that 
tbey bave the power of reading and ferreting out 
tbeir most secret thoughts, then give no boaor to us, 
but to the Great Author of Life, to whom we are ao. 
countable'for our every not. Nov. 11.

John .Calvin Greggs.
Well, Captain, what’s the word ? [What’s the 

word with you ?] It was war, last I heard. [It’s 
still tbe same with us.] Captain, I've got a Tittle 
business to settle, if you ha'n’t any objection. [I 
have non a at all.] You see, it's just like tbis: I’m 
across tbe river, and I find things little different 
from wbat I expected to find them, and 1 begin to 
get a little anxious about those friends 1 've left be
hind on tbo earth.

1 am from Montpelier, Vermont. I bore the name 
when on earth of that old saint or sinner, I don’t 
know which, John Calvin—I ha’n’t found out yet, 
for the folks here do n’t seem to know much about 
him, anyway. John Calvin Cregge was my name. 
Captain, I’ve got a mother that’s a pretty good kind 
of a woman in ber way, and she ’e got to oome here 
pretty soon.. Sbe 'b now on a bed of sickness, but 
the truth.is, Captain, she’s Calvlnistic to tho back
bone. Now what had I better say to ber? [Bay 
whatever you think best] But what I think best 
may not be best, you know. Well, she ’ll get disap
pointed if she expects to bring ber religion here to 
the spirit-world. There’s no getting over it, Cap
tain. 1 do n’t apeak from personal experience, for, 
to tell |he truth, I did n’t have any fixed views my
self upon the subject of religion when 1 was on the 
earth, although I had a good many prayers offered 
in my behalf, especially in revival times.

I died in the hospital at Frederick, Maryland, of 
fever. Well, in the first place, I had wbat yon'd 
call chills and fever, but it was tbe fever tbat caused 
my death. It’s a great pity that 1 did n’t die upon 
the battle-field, too. Confound tbis dying with fe
ver, after you go to war for the express purpose of 
being shot I 1 know some of tbe boys here tbat 
went cut by being shot, and they 're as smart as 
needs be, and here I can scarce move a woman’s 
body, tbat wa'n't half as big os mine I lost. [You 
were probably very weak when you left the earth.' 
I was weak enough; but they say I shall lose that bj 
ooming here a few times.

Now I want totell my mother that I'm in tbe 
spirit-world, and tbat tbe first one 1 met here was 
my father, who has been here sofee eighteen years, 
and ho's changed wonderfully. And be says be's 
only ono thing to regret, which Is, that he over bad 
anything to do with tbe religion of earth ; but he 
would n't tell my mother so, because he feels it would 
make her unhappy. So she need n't expcot to be 
joined to him anywhere up in heaven, where her 
religion teaches her he is living, for there's no such 
sort of a plaoe anywhere round this part of the 
country. Now, tbat dear old mother of mine is a 
firm believer in the Bible, and would think Iwas 
knocking, the only block from under her feet, if 1 
were to try to persuade her to throw away her Bi
ble ;. but really. Captain, it ain't worth tbat—[a snap 
of tbe fingers]. That's sol [Perhaps notin the 
way she understands it.] Well, she do n't read it in 
the right way, sb of course it's good for nothing to 
her. Now. ehe mourns for me, and thinks of me as 
lost, but I aint, so there's no use of lying about it. 
But if I had died upon the battle-field Instead of in 
the hospital, 1 'd have been batter satisfied with my 
condition to-day, for that's a glorious death, and 
one to be envied by any ono. But this having a 
fever and lingering for weeks with it, and then have 
it send you across without a bit of strength, Is n’t 
quite the thing. Tho boys had better keep clear bf 
fevers by taking oare of themselves and drinking 
good whiskey, when they drink any at all. I don’t 
want folks to think that I got the fever by drinking 
whiskey, for I did n’t. I wa’n’t inclined that way. 
I might have been inclined to things a good deal 
worse, but I wa’n’t inclined to drinking, anyway.

Now, Captain, I want my sister—do you want hor 
name? [Yes.] Sarah Elizabeth. I want her, if 
she hears of my coming here in any way, to talk to 
mother about It, and persuade her,—now It's no use 
to go all round Robin Hood's barn—to let . me oome 
#nd talk with her.. Now for 'prbof that I'm jujbt 
wbo I say I am, I'm going to toll what I Bald to my 
mother the last tlmb f saw her, and tbat was Ibis- 1 
“ Well, mother,1 I’m ■ going'to war. I’ve 'enlisted1

religion; by tbe stains tbat are to be found upon this 
fair spiritual garment. But oh, I would as/tbem to 
waive tbe stains to be found upon it, and tbat they 
come at unce into tbe temple of Truth, and there ask 
counsel from Nature’s God; and surely, surely they 
will make no mistakes in life. 1 would ask tbat 
they take my poor'message for just what it is worth, 
and no more, and that tbey weigh it well in the bal
ances of thought, of reason, of human judgment, 
and if tbey find aught in it to dictate them to ask 
me to apeak to them, or to cause them to believe I 
am who I say J am, I shall feel tbat my coining here 
to-day has not been, in vain. Oh, may tbey give me 
tho means to oome nearer to them, the means to 
speak at home, the means by whloh I may rend in 
twain the veil that hides me from their vision.

You will say that, I am Laura Frances Vo»e, of 
Dayton, Ohio. Nov. 11. .

, ’ , , Margaret O’Brien.
It was me who mdde the manifestations in Fath, 

er McPhail’s family, in New York. That's what I 
oome to. say. It was me, Margaret O’Brien. 1 was 

ears old when I died, so I've been told 
L carnKhereT I was in Father McPhail's famt-

Bible standpoint; aq. ^'(Understands the Bible. He 
argues from a certain standpoint assumed by cer
tain religious teachers thousands of -years ago. We 
do not blame him; it' is hot our province to say that 
he is wholly wrong; • The condition is doubtless a 
good one, burbot adapted to yohf wants at the pres
ent time. No w Chat it is our duty to overcome all 
evil with good, rather than resist It, it Vs certainly 
our duty to first remove alLeril from onr own hearts, 
that we draw to ourselves as much wisdom M p^aj. 
ble. Suppose an evil presents itself, to ,ao any
form ? Would it be wise for us to stand p-.ntendlpg 
with it, thus using: up tho essences of our being 
for naught, when, if we were to analyse our own 
efforts, we should find that they were useless Y 1 But 
it is not useless to seek to Inaugurate a system of 
good in defiance of tbe evil; It is not useless po to 
live os to create for ourselves a Condition of good, 
tbat evil ones, seeing tbat opndltion, shall be induced 
to perceive that there is goodness to be found in the 
hearts of God’s children, and by this perception in 
our antagonist, we are to overcome tbls condition of 
evil in others. , -
ase, for instance, we propose to reform some 

lenonesof earth. -Shall we wage war against 
tbeir doings? .Shall we follow In their track with 
threats and reproaches? Shall we set ourselves up 
in defiance to them? If we do, we shall become as 
loW yM those we are trying to reform. But If we 
would become real benefactors, if. we would lift tip 
thode fallen ones from evil, we should not stop to 
contend with them, but immediately Inaugurate a 
system of good by creating a condition of good for 
ourselves; .and humanity has never yet been bo de
praved that she oannot see goodness when it is pre
sented to her in tbls way. It Is of very little use to 
preach Christianity and morality to the beggar, 
very little use for us. to talk of reform to the,ignor
ant and fallen ones of 'earth, when there is no possi
ble way within the range of their, vision by which 
tbey oan beoome honest and virtuous members of 
society; very little use for us to point the way of 
right to the weak of earth, who if disposed to walk 
in it have not the strength to difso. What shall we 
do then? Why, give'of yonr strength, of your 
means, whether they be spiritual or material.! First; 
seek to give them an idea of that happiness wbioh 
shall be theirs if they ore strong enough to walk di
rectly over evil and come but into the broad sunlight 
of God’s truth and righteousness.

It is very little use foryou to contend with your 
Southern brethren who are arrayed in arms against 
you; very little use to go to war with the expectation 
that you are to conquer and subdue them by commit
ting a still greater wrong yourselves, and in your own 
souls you have but little hope of success, and we 
could not prophesy peace in the end for you if it 
were not for the aid and intervention of the angel 
hosts in your behalf. Your Good Book tells you 
you should overcome evil with good, and the book of 
Nature writes this truth in glowing letters upon all 
things, and' yot the races have mistaken tbe mean-

tbirteOti 
sin ______  
ly, to' tend the door and run errands. 1 've been 
gone most a year, and most folks think that I went 
away with tbe scarlet .fever, and Father McPhail 
has got a medium in his house, and it's through 
her 1 moves the things, and sometimes I makes the 
manifestations when only Father McPhail is in tbe 
room ; bat that's when she's been in tbe room and 
has just gone out. And he thinks It’s very strange, 
and he said something to the Bishop about it, and he 
said that he'd heard talk about spirits roliirnlng, 
and that he had some faith in it, and that it may be 
something to do with them, and advises him to look 
into the thing quietly, and not say anything to the 
people about it for nothing. ■ And I was told by tho 
Fathers here to oome back and say who I was, and 
say that it was me who inode the manifestations, and 
that I would do much more, and not only me, but 
many more, who likes Father McPhail very muoh, if 
be’d only give us the chatioe to come.. Good-by, sir.

Nov. 11. • .

Invocation.
And the notions shall learn war no more. Oh 

thou Prince of Peace, thou Saviour of Humanity, we 
will anticipate tby ooming in preparing tbe hearts 
of thine earthly children for thy reception, and will 
prophesy for thee a welcome. Ob, Prinoe.of Peace, 
already the prayers of-millions are ascending upon 
every breeze, calling unto thea for help and deliver
ance in this their time of need. Ahd we hear, mid 
tbe rush of contending elements, thy voice proclaim
ing thou ehatt soon know peace and freedom upon 
tbe earth. Oh, Prinoe of Peace, tbe broken hearts 
of the multitude seem waiting for thy coming, tbat 
thy, soft hand may bind up their wounds and heal 
the disconsolate spirits. Oh, glorious morning of re
form, we look forward Tor sunbeams, we behold the 
dawn of human freedom, and feel there is a some
thing within our hearts that gives warning of tby 
coming. Ob, Prinoe of Peace, we feel thy approach, 
and wo would arise and put on onr wedding gar
ments ; for behold earth and heaven are about to be 
united together. Oh, Prince of Peace, thou bast no 
need of our prayers: it is not necessary that we” 
send np our desires; put ob, a something within our 
beings demands that we speak, and the elements 
answer, “ It is well." Nov. 13.

Efforts to Resist Evil.
The question wbioh We are about to discuss, is one 

that we have many times spoken upon, but as tbe 
demand increases, we propose to answer It as best 
we aro able to. A good friend in the Christian 
Church sends ns tho fellowing proposition:

. “ Is it not our duty As Christians to put forth more 
strenuous efforts to resist evil in this time of gen
eral woe ?’’ . . .

We do not believe that by resisting evil we shall 
ever be able to overcome it On tho contrary, if we 
contend with evil, It Ie positively snre io overcome 
us. Strange and inconsistent as this may appear, 
it is, nevertheless, in full accordance with the laws 
of Christ, in full and complete harmony with tho 
laws of all nature, and therefore we are bound to 
believe it is true. • ■ > ■■-.

By resisting evil In any form, we put ourselves on 
a level with ovil, or beoome at Onoe evil ourselves; 
and1 we do not believe one evil Aver conquered an
other and produced a condition of good. Now it is 
evidently our duty to put fifth all the energies of 
our being toward overcoming evil* for -there Is no
thing inbarmonions that ever did or does exist, that 
we bave not the power to make harmonious and 
beautiful; nothing that bears itppqr^tlonnpon its 
surface but that, ^e, have .the power to render per-; 
feot; and as f#r as we attract wisdom to ourselves, 
to far shall we be able trknbw’ our'duty and do IL I

We perceive tbitbni^wifoWiw'dlioibh'b

Note*iiy folks thought they were doing God ibrviov 

in shunning mo as they did. When 1 died them 
was a letter found on my person thht gave the 
I stopped with la ,cine; to some of my relatives ' 
theywrototo-them that I was > dead, you understand 
bn^ I WM A’t J and the answer they sent back was 
like this; “, w.donlt want, you to send hi# body to 
M' 5dl7.Uwheto it i^,at the city'sexpepse.jf 
you've a mind to, fop we do n’t care. He bps been 
dead to us foreso many years," &o. When I’fdurid 
put wbat they had written, I said to myselfthat I 
bad dene wrong, but, try God I 1 think I was con
scious tbat they had not done any less, ^hpt do 
you think, stranger ? • fit looks rather dark, I must 
odnfess.] - - ■ 1 i'"'!!i7f
<i.-Now,they think I’m dead and out‘of the^a^, 
Md.they do n’t believe anything in spirits coming 
back; and I’ve made up my mind to return to them, 
■^iX^^ J !WP do them any good or noRisauoth- 

.f,! ^<”>gl> if 1 could make them any better,
J d be glad to do so. I would really like to do whit 
} °ai* j ‘up®! and to overcome evil by good. " I’d 
A । ^ii0.i^ '^dlike to be able to overthrow all 
their old idea* that aint worth, I was going to say, 
a oaAV °. tobacoo to them,.and show them the way 

- ■ Kit and t„at was more than was over done for 
me. Now I do n t want to. say to them that they 
must receive me; but thisl’m going to eay: TM 
keep coming -in. some way or other to them, until I 
Succeed in convincing them of my presence, and of 
my desire to serve them. I’ve been unhappy enough 
since ooming to the spirit-world, both on their ao- 
count and my own, but that's nothin# here 'nor 
there. If they failed in . doing their duty to
ward me, they are alone accountable to God for it, 
and it 'a no reason why T should feel hard Against 
them, and oome back here and swear war against • 
them. Not I. 1 'm not going to do any such thing.

I, in my youth, received a very fair education, for 
the times; nothing to boast of, perhaps, but never
theless a very good one for the times, dive no ' 
doubt but that I should bays' lived and died A wof. 
tby and tempprate man, if it had not been for that 
fit of sickness which I had in my youth. J jo n't 
know as I had anything to do with making myself 
what I afterwards became—a drunkard—either.

ing of Nature, and through tbeir ignoranoe of Na 
tune’s laws bave wandered from the right. Dpt shall 
we declare, because our fellow creatures have risen 
in enmity against us, that they are outlaws in the 
sight of God ? No; rather let us say, with the spirit 
of Love, who, when nailed upon the cross, oould still 
find it in his heart to say of hie enemies,11 Father, for
give tbemlfor they know not what they do 1". If Church 
and State would seek to bring about a reform, tbe evil 
would soon disappear from your midst , They should 
first seek to do away with evil by one grand and 
thorough inauguration of a system of good. Let the 
good of your natures rise supreme, and believe us 
there will be no need of your resorting to arms, no 
need to resist evil, for you have but to show your
selves in a condition of goodness and purity to your 
enemies, and it cannot be otherwise than that the 
evil fall down aud worship you. Your.President 
has recently taken the initiatory steps in this matter 
of reform, by giving to the world bis Emancipation 
Proclamation. And he boa done in this the only aot 
that has been' productive of any good results during 
this civil war, and that has in the least respect 
tended to bring you peace. He has taken the first 
step to enter the temple of Reform; he has thrown 
out tbe first real ray of sunshine that the.nation 
has known for long months, and, like Noah’s dove, It 
will find an abiding place in'the hearts of the people, 
and it will do muon more than the sword toward 
conquering the evil that has so long found - a dwell
ing place in your country, and in bringing you into 
a condition of peace. Believe us, It is useless to con
tend With evil, and worse than useless to fight with 
tbe powers of darkness. Raiber rise on tbe wings 
ot light and fly over them, and let those powers be
hold you in divine wisdom and goodness; and, be 
Heve us, tbe conditions of tbls system of evil and 
death will soon merge into those of good, and you 
will learn war no more.

Ques.—Please give the philosophy of conviction 
and conversion, as experienced in Orthodox revivals.

Ans.—" The philosophy of conviction and conver
sion as experienced in Orthodox revivals." It is 
purely psychologic, if we may so speak, or In other 
words, the speaker-has psychologized those portions 
of his audience that are the most impressible, and 
through that subtle force they have become con
victed, and ofttimes converted. They have experi
enced a change of heart, or in ether words, there 
comes over their entire spiritual nature a change, a 
something they have not experienced before, because' 
no one has ever succeeded in opening the chambers of 
their heart and revealing its hidden mysteries to 
.their gaze. Tbo psychologic power of the speaker, 
or minister, may be retained for a long time—some: 
times is kept up for years, and it may be during 
life, butthat depends very muoh upon the'suscepti
bility of individuals, and tbeir power to retain what 
ie given tbpm. In the science of psychologic force 
may be found the key to all. religious exoltemept— 
conviction and conversion'; and believe us, sacred 
llgious as this may seem, it is a truth which, if you 
seek to, you may demonstrate'by tho simplest law 
of Nature. -., Nov., 18.

: Now my folks live in Augusta, Maine. My. name 
was Eliphalet Roberts. 1 waa commonly ' called ’ 
Eliph Roberts by those who knew me. If I’d been a 
rich man, a sober man, and an influential'man, Jt 
would'have, been Eliphalet Roberta, Esq.; but' ad I 
was the reverse of all that, it was old Eliph Roberts. 
That’s the,way the world goes. It’s so. .. , 
'[Are you happy now?] I’m just beginning to . . 

know wbat happiness is. [Do you remember where 
you died ?] Well, I died down here on North street 
Ob, I know it ie nit a very good place, but rupa took 
me there, I suppose. Rum and I traveled together ’ 
fora long time.- Sometimes I was ahead of him, and 
sometimes he was ahead of me, and sometimes we' • 
were both down together. [Do you remember where 
you boarded.last?] Yes, I’m quite sure the last 
place I was at, was Jim Miller's, in Ann street, or 
North street I do n’t krfow which you call it 
[Was he a tall man ?] Not very, if I remember 
right [His name was William, I guess.. Did he 
come from Bath ?] I don’t know, sir. Jim, I balled 
him. I may be mistaken, though. [What became 
of yonr body ?] Well, I’ll tell you. My body took A 
trip to the dead-house, over to, west end. Well, it 
was dealt rather iharply with, [referring to sur. 
geon’s scalpel,] 1 can tell you, for nobody'wanted it 
to home. [Did you follow it to the college?] Yes, 
1 followed it for awhile, and then I got: tired of the 
business. •■.'■;■ ■

Now you see my business here Is to get. inside of 
the Chinese wails that surround my folks, in some 
way, and preach the Gospel to them. That's what 
I’m determined to do. Tbey 're not so far benight
ed but what they’ll receive it too; I’ll bet all I hope 
for on that Now this is my first step. I can’t go 
any further at present. I’ll thank you for your ■' 
kindness, and it's very evident that I ’ll thank God,
for I shall do about as he tells me to.' Good-by.- 

Nov. 13. . -------
Annie V. Kendall Ur ..

Eliphalet Roberts.
Humph I I bave got the privilege of spooking, not 

because 1 can talk well, but because I wanted to 
oome and am disposed totell the truth. I bave been 
dead, as tbey call it, or you call it, since 1858. I 
died rather bard, lived rather hard, but I am satis
fied of one thing, whloh is, if I'd span any way to 
get out of hell here on earth; I should have been 
pretty likely to have taken advantage of it.

I have got connections living in the State of Maine 
who are Christians. Tbey eay they are, and I do n’t 
dispute it ypu understand, but 1 'm going to look at 
them a little, that ’a all. There's no harm in my, 
doing that, you know. i

When I was quite a young man I got in the habit 
of drinking. It was brought on by the use of ar
dent spirits that,had .been prescribed tome while I 
was sick with a fever. The habit fastened Iteelf 
upon me after my . return to health, and I grew! 
worse from year to year, until I got to be a drunk
ard. I sometimes followed the sea, that is'to'say, . I 
went to sea because L could live better there, and 
was n’t In so much temptation, .and ppuld at times 
do pretty well in a pecuniary way. ‘ " , ;

Now, after putting ms on my feet again two or 
three times, toy connections turned tbeir backs upon 
me, and would n’t hate' anything more to do with 
me; so when I was .pure that .they had entirely oast 
me off, I left my native place and came to this qlty, 
and I generally called Boston my home. And every, 
body said; be'd down, and hb ’ll never get up agalnj 
cause he can’t—he’s a drunkard, ahf'there’s no| 
.use in trying to reform him. uflol did Stay dOwn,' 
and I died, I suppose, of rum. I’d been away waft 
pretty long voyage—five month?, I think it was, and 
when I got on shore, I- thought As most Sallfirt do,’ 
tbat I musthAve a little sptee. 1 'bpr&d it a little: 
tod bard, had several fits, and died In fine of thetn.' 11

Well; I (node many,attempts to reform; and.think'
Sw^?S^ 

cold shotilder to nib', W'thb&''tb'im 
me before I was bnfortunkte' eUC^gh’ J^Acquire1 the 
babit of drinking; fid longer, didi ttmTwu Utt what 
Iw^hen, consequently they no longer felt, any 
Interest ui me, and left me to complete my own ruin.

I have got a father in New Orleans, and his name 
is Christopher KendalL My name, Annie V. Ken-. 
dall. I was eighteen years of age at the time of my 
death. I died of cholera. I have been here in thie 
spirit-world four years. .Iwas taken sick in the 
morning, and before twelve at noon 1 was in tbe 
spirit world. . ! ■

My mother died when I was seven years of age ; 
and my father has many times expressed a wish 
tbat he oould know if there was a place of souls be
yond the tomb. Now that he is sick, and ready to 
receive truth and light, tbey eay it is well for me to 
oome. My father has been engaged in war, and has 
become Ui in consequence of war, and now he thinks 
be must die, and more than ever be feels the neces
sity of knowing something of the place he must go 
at He is not going to, die now, they say. He wi| 
live to receive light, and enjoy muoh more than he 
ever has in a spiritual way.

Please say to him that as soon as I can find a way 
to reach him privately, I will come to him ; and my 
mother also. Bhe will come and give him more faith 
than I could possibly convey to him. Two days 
since my father was reading a reform work, and 1 
was there, or within the sphere of his influence, eo 
close, that 1 knew what he was transferring to bis 
mind. And It was then, tbat I gained the power, or 
strength to oome here. ' Nov. 18, ?

Jahk Emmons. \ t
Ha, Captain, ^hat'a. the countersign ? [Tell the 

truth aa nigh as you can give it.] The truth is it? 
Well, I dm Jack Emmons, of the New York Zouaves, 
and kava got' business here, like all others. ' I was 
killed inoneof the battles before Richmond.' * Killed, 
did'I say? Got marching orders in a new style, 
inat’s JR Dead! Bo's God dead just as much as 
lam., .Captain, J profess to be alive, but folks do nil 
know that I am, I 'ye had d mighty hard scratch' 
getting here, though. 1 've got a wife in New York 
city I would like to talk with, nnd relatives there 
and friends, that belong to the middle class of so
ciety, who.might be glad to hear from pie. •••’•'' '•'

Now I hpard before I died all about spirits , oom
ing back and talking through mediums, and I want 
my friends to pipk out some one of the many, to: be 
found in the city of New York, and give me a chance 
to talk with them. I've got many things to tell 
them about the place I live in. It 'b a fine plaoe, 
this spirit-WQrld, although it requires some little 
time to get used to it, as it does a civilian, toi;«t 
used.tb the bay bo’s of war. But when onto you 're 
accustomed to it. ydu oan drive the sta^'iA though 
you’d been born to IL Captain, they said''yok'd 
give us a pass here whenever ^ panted it, ■

Now ! do n’t knowWhat word to send to my 
friends. Well, Jf ’s necessary for mo to give you my 
Wife’s name,;-inasmuch, as I want to reach her. 
Abbie, Is iny wlfe’e name. We,were married A llttlf 
short of two' years before I 'went »W« ■ C^A^ 
thlrik pf home'incident by wbUh^puf FHp.wW,8? . 
bogniteyod?] ' Some faolMLta be recognized^, 
you‘*W' Wldtfk.h'ilfb^ lapt jotM » 

-I sebt a WfwM! Hb/TWfcl>y M M7 
wife’s finger before I went to war. Imeaht to gin 
it back,toterMain, biut I went away and forgot to 
do so,'and' in/XM»r. she sent tq,pe, fiM{W»r 
‘•Jabfc.'Wtf^W of tqine, and yoji.kW 
ihort'er-Wto'-W to me, and. I wouldn’t,loseMpr 
‘anything r«&t ^ ring ^.MJ"^® 

wrote to’hbK and .1 know «b»- goVlt,'tebMM I re
ceived an answer to it, saying: "Jack, the ring nos

lriild'^''^b‘l>othe.] Yes, W ho bbtne <i>. jMn^ r?,* I 
Wb# A;gWbb one at that kind of btiblheWW .^« 
1 want, in the first plaoe, Is to mt Jo talking trim,.

walk over evil to good.' W W^ m«wr ho# we
beoome good, I .WPP*M!.#«#^W^2^j,
eome folks ineeOardleAdpIneteaii of ****•*£.<,;;

Now! if! w W«* W<»; ^ '
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'Anastasia (resurrection), application of, 622, '' ’ ■ : .'. 
11 Alterolde, their origin and constitution, 193-106. '.- :'

Astronomical relations of many things recorded In the ■1 
Qld Testament, 455. ;•-•,• ■! r-",., U-..

"’Atmosphere, everything hu Its own peculiar,1147, *'.■:. 
Atmosphere, original of the earth, 228,240, is;, ,;. ;
Atmosphere, weight otduring the New Bad Sandstone s 

”•" Period.202,283,' ;''’ • .' i ...ri..: »• .wtj;
te ' Atmosphere, constitution of with reference to vocal >■ 

■wounds,.83r.'’'I "H:■■; ’ ;,'.>;
Attributes In the Great Chaotic Mass, 127.; ,,•?, •■ ■ 
S’lbbningot the Creation, 121. v.'.:..t.\i'ri • < ,’,

■ 1«^lT,•r,'B the 8h**t4r>the K0™11’•b* theBlble,-488.
' kaorabable accounts 1^, based on actual fact#, . 
' n!m!^«,B«< ♦h«7'<20> M7, sh,.M5A'i "i o ^"/r

•££Mon ln*«rior origin Mi the, *40, Ml,.
• is, and wbat la not,-due; to the,

^^Mto.^^^^ ^fc’ of. with their author#, 

AM?tyUB8»of Moies, 434-444; book of 
u^calS^*’ «< । RBt4' A48: books of 

" ;' 4to^th/r 48^ Eire,448: Nehemiah,
" 4M utelLl.^ 45i;'Froverb#i,

' 476’ Micah ^id/uVS?) Obadiah', 476*; Jonah,’ ’
•• ’ ’ >’ ''l&Wrt^iM’&i^^ i Habakkuk, 480;

' ’JloHtoV'™^^ EP1'*’” of ’JUde mV- John, and

deaths,"hr'winds,’firrtettji^ principle,

ta“»S Sum? kst'tonstntotu ^'Central Amer-

CsIhW Abel, 333.' Wl8,|0<lw
Origlti of thSaboonntof, 408..L s ^ /rt t „ - 

■ OarbcnltenlniFormation,251-258.. ,, #,
CaHf'yE11** T,,t *( tbe,close oPthe Oia asji^j,’ 

*«e’Modk 248; clou of CoaJjmlolaM %£
* ftl^##^^*?0*^^

f '’®eBtra*XBartoAandChlnAsettled-337 154-. ,’" Ji’ ■

' <:<'. respondent, 348,340. - . •
Deterioration of species in our owfrdny, 304.

. .Devll-Sataar-orlgin of the Idea of, 411,412,518,549, 
Dia-magnctlc principle,227,269. . . i.
Divinations by tho flight of birds. Ao., 415.
Divine Existence, nature and mode ot the, 121-124, 

. 377,403,618,839,673,. .
,. Divine Will—Progression—Harmony, 153-157,.
.Druids,643.
’ Dry land appears and continents established, 248,249. . 
Dwelling# (ancient) formed of ’trees, Joined and 
' thatched at top, 354. • . -.:'
Egypt. Jerusalem, Greece, Spain, Ac., settled, 356-350.

.'Electricity, Its connexion with the Great Sun andGreat I
' Positive Mind, 147. , :'. •-u..^; • . ' l .- . . , , 
Equilibrium, law oft152. ..'--. ,;

•1 ssence (internal) produces external fornfp 209-305, 
618.039, and elsewhere. _■ . i: , . - " '. <

, Evening, a geological Is approaching, 304, 
Evil Principle, the origin ot belief in, 342,343; 378, 

549. ■ .
Exterior creations unfold Interior attributes, 204. 
Fire the original substance, 121,125,145.

■ Foetal development, its stages correspond te the geo
logical,303. •,; . ■<

Forces of planetary motion. 143,145.
Forms, progression of, 123; 503.
Forms, Series, and Degrees, 594,509.
Forma, uses of, 615. ...,, ,

»“Free Will,” the doctrine of, discussed, 463, 529, 
430,629^633-636. ......................................................... :

^ Trost -SSlP #giw during tho New Red Sandstone Pe- ■ 

FucoIdes,bow^rst formed,237,238, , .,,, . ‘r
GarGefl ^Kdqn. 322.

, ♦ Correspondent!#! signification of, 335.
Garden of Eden, fall of man, original sin; Ac., Origin . . 

of conception! of, 549. " ,
Generalliatlon only is aimed at. 145. „
General resurrection and Judgment, origin'of the Idea 

of,550.
Genesis,'book of, when and where written, 367,388. 

u <. Origin of accounts in, 388-390, 399, 401, 403, 
. . 405,408,411.412.

. Geography ot tbe Earth previous to the deluge, 344, 
,345 ; after the deluge, 347..

Gravitation, philosophy of, 144, and elaewhere.
Great Internal ahd external of tho Universe, 151. 
Great truth eaaentlal for man to know, 630.' ‘ 
Heal, Light, and Electricity, 143, 144, 101, and elae

where.
Hell of Fire, origin of the idea of. 343,550.

^.Uerachell or Uranus, 168. • .
, Hieroglyphics used after the deluge, 349.

. History, early, of man, 328-377.
ice-Mountains of Tertiary Period, 283, 288.
Indians, American, tholr origin, 345,354.

Period of their'settlement, 362. 
Tbeir theology, 302,396.

< Inner unfold# the outer, 640, and elsewhere.
Inundations with Icebergs during Tertiary Period, 

283,289..'
Jxsus,very ancient prophecy concerning, 458, Pro

phecy concerning, by David, 4591 by Isaiah, 
■ 465,468; byJeremiah, 469 ; byEsekiel,471;
by Zechariah, 481; by Malachi,483.

Jesus, history of. 559-572.
., Origin of statements concerning him, 568.

- Josephus’s account of him, 578.
John (Saint), personal account of, 535. 
Joshua manipulated by Moses, 441,443, 
Jupiter, 184-167. "'

Botany and Zoology of, 187-160.
: , Human inhabitants of, 189-192.

' Language, origin of. 388-373. ■
Language,the first human, 330,368
Language, Chinese, source of. 871,

' Language, Greek, origin of the orthography of, 371. '
Language, Indian, 872.
Language, vocal, led to deception and disunity, 332, 

309,378.
Language, tradition of the origin ot, 408.
Lessons of planetary creations, 210-214. ,
Llgbf, analysis of, JOS. . , .'j '

. Lines of Variation, and no variation, governing tem
perature, 282.287-289.

Love. Will, and Wisdom,622-036.
l,ow things not to be despised. 324,325. •
Luke, personal account of, 534. • v
Magnetism dlscivered by the ancient#, 417, 441, 443, 

469 ' ■’

^‘b^bwformed.279.280. ,., .
Chinese records, antiquity of, 455. 1

w

Mas, the first, 322.
Man, whete first located. 329. ■ ■:.
Man a microcosm, 351,598,612.
Man, what Is he materially ? 593^604.' 
Man. what is he spiritually? 604-622.,. 
Mankind, tho animal types of,314-322.

. Mankind, two original tribes of, 352.
’ Mankind,originally long united, 369, 378.

Mankind, classification of, 366.
Mark, personal account of, 532. ’
Mars, physical condition, botany, and Inhabitant* of, 

196-202. ■ ■ ■ *
Marsupialla of tbe Oolite Period, 272. • -
Material Universe, a representation of the Spiritual, 

.;.t..639.' ’ .'■..'.,
Matter; constitution of, 597.
Matter, different grades of, 227, 
Matter, Its divisibility, Ac., 225,226. 
Matter, the original condition of, 121, 
Matthew, personal account of, 509, 523, 
Mercury, physical condition, productions, and Inhab

itants oft 206-208. '......
Metals, eagregatlon of. 254,255.
Miracles—’‘supernatural,” 507,508.
Miracles qf Mormons and Shakers, 528, 630.
Miraculous conception. Idea of examined. 492, 
Misdirected thoughts of mankind, 375,376. .

.. Moses and hla writings. 434-443. '
Moses's birth and its circumstances, 435,436. j .

. Moses's alleged miracles, 437,.415. , , , ,
Mosaic law, the use of, 440.
Motion, Its first ascension Into life, 233-235,238, 
Mythological theology, origin nf, 377-414. .
Nations, original division of, 332,333. •’ ■ ^
Nations before and after the deluge, 351-358. ' 
Nature a Thought of the Divine Mind, 328, . ;
Nebulous Zones, the six great, 128-130.. 
New Beginning, Epoch of, 149, . ’
New Red Sandstone Formation, 261, 

" New Red Sandstone Perl'd, Animals of, 262-267. 1
'' New Testament, Its relation to Old, 487-492.

. . Nice,counsel of. 547,554. < . ■ .
Nlnln And eighth planet#, 161,165-168.

I . Objection* tolhla work anticipated, 042, .
Old Red Sandstone Formation, 241. ‘

, , Oolite aud Cretaceous Formations, 269-282.
' Oolite beds.hor formed.209,370,273,

Oolite Perldd fishes ofi B70. ''' " ? '.HM.-'• > • ’ ’ ■, 
PlanWOfsMI.afa^A.p'..
Animal# of, 277,278.:', ;a; 7 > , f. <;

., ;OplplpDB ooncerolngCnrbVf mlwlpDi Wh ,;, 
Opposites do not exist, 212, apd elsewhere. (; ■ 
Oracles Hud propheU; origin of the34eM cwhcir&ln 

Origin,of'Ev)hJ37i ■
Mythological theory of. 411., , 

Origin of the earth described, 219-221. ,,..’,.,' 
Original dimension# and mutMip^.of ,thq earth,’ '221-' ’ 

Original coating of tba-calth, 223, .' ' ’:.
Original Sin, Atonement, Faith, and Regeneration," 

doctrine*of, examined,514-517, ... ' . ’ ’’ ,", '" 
Osseous fish development, 242. , ’ " , ' - ■
Paul (fialnt),pel*onal Account Of, 536, 543, 
Paul’# philosophy, 4c.,fi43, , ' r . "'! ''•,, ■.;■'■ 
Planetary and general motion. cau#e of, 163.
Planetary development, uniformity of, 170,172, 175, •> 
Planet# eighth *pdplnth, 101. !05-168< >.......,,. K Positive and Negative ot Jfio Universe,"196. 7'. ’’, 
Primary stratified rooks; formation of. 229.
Primitive elements and compounds, 230-232, 

.'Fro«fb»sfrelferelO'i>ni<ntbf specie#,236;' ?,,.,-;.: ;, 
Prophecy (truthful),■'possibilities and probabilities of,- 
Prophecy, its principle*, 422, 473, »..i»4-’»' .
Prophecy, original application of the word, 650, , ,,., 
Prophet* and prophecies; true, of the Bible, 426-428. . 
Prophets, wbo.and what they Were, 573; i, ;i ,; ,.".', 
Quadrumaua; the fir*tp28L . ■.. . >> , , . ' ,
Radiati, polyparia, and articulate, first fojmatlon'ol, 

Revelators, former notice# of a* folio** f1 flslah—Da- 
■ v(il4“Jerpmlah—Zecharjab,’5Bt ; Malacliii—Je#u#',' 
.6811 Confucius—BfaiAatjtZ'iroMter— Mohammed,; 
'583; «ilcn—Seeres# 6f PreybfauM.uthet-CalvIn, 
581; WIMbach-Fourler, 565) ■ BWedFdborg, 587; 
Plato—Xenophon—Boeratrs—Cleern. 690. ■ • * ■ J,—

RiwrerfbO'tks.’anctent.mtilUpIldly of, 420. ■. ■ ,. ■,
! Reared.wrllfo(*tf.;lhe,tyrM73.A.>; ,.,.., .„.„,..

• Saturn, 172. .--n,
, Geography, bqtapy, arid zoology ofi 167-160. ‘ ■
Human lo^blUnts Of, 189’183;' '

Scratches nut! groo/pton rockv.Cadse l>t,28Jit84. 
8e is. the Ifest, tholr depth, 22(. ’'r,' t ’--
Reason*, when Crit estab lilted, 282. < / ’ ”
Betites, closilficailbd of,637;. .•'<i”:<f.." < ■ I'
Seven d <ys of creation, origin ot th* Idea of, 405-407. i . 
Sh-ol. Bailee, ThrtoJUs, and Gs*«nna, as used by th# 

Mir tiiOKiioleota, <17,441,413.409. .. . ,,.„

' Sou), the human, and Its three general divisions, 622,
I 629. , : .'I . ; - -

Stomachs, Nature’s, 309.818.
Substances In the original Chaotic Mass, 126. • •■

. Sun the great central of Univercoolmn, 121-131. , ,
. Run of tho Solar System. 159,209. “ 
'- San feared as an angry deity, 343.170. ...

Sun, the Great Spiritual, 639, 072,573, 874.
Suns, thfl alt great click! of, 128-130; with their 
i planet!. 132-136. •<’• ’ '-

Swedenborg, allueloae to, 45, 349, 403, 445, 545,^87, 
’ -674, 776.
' Teleiccplo (supposed) view of tho Earth from Venu#, 

229.
Tertiary Formation, 283-291.
Tertiary Period, plants during. 284. v

Animals during. 284, 285.
•• The Lord spake,” anciently a common expression 

■ . 438, . ■ ■ '
Theology, tho future true system of, 339. 340.
Theories respecting the origin of tho Earth, 214-218.
Tkeoo and Ikue, Insignificance of. 377.
Tides during early periods very high; 343, 244.
Tides, theories of the cause of, 245,
Time, origin of ordinary divisions of, 406, 407,
Toledo, council of, 547, .554, .'I
Tower of Babel, tbo account of, 451.
Tracka of animals on New Red Sandstone, 262, 206,

■ : 287. - I . • i „ - ■■ ■ ... . ..•-".' .'.
-, Transmutation of species, 276. . . , .
’ Trinity, origin of the Idea of, 402,483, 652, 

Truth, the divinity and unchangeableneu of, 428-431. 
Uulvercoolum, 121. and elsewhere.
Unlverte, end of the present, 152.1 6' .1 ■
Uranus,orHeraohell, 168. ■ ,
Use of Mature, 323.

' Ulero-gestatlon, first exempllllcatlbn if, 272, 274 
275, 278. , . .

Vegetable and animat creation!, general remarks on, 
300-302. .*.f- ', ।

Vegetation, the flrat terrestrial, 243,231.
Vegetation (early) of the Alluvial riHod, 305. - -' •
Venus, physical condition, productions, and inhabit

ants of, 202-295,
■ Vortex of the Great Positive Mind, 122.' 

Ware among primitive nations, 359-364.
Waler (the original), its density — Ito composition, 

' - *; 224 229. ’ . : fi'isv
Water, gelstine, to’., generated by light, 237.
Winds and rains (violent) during chalk formation, 

. . 280. : . ' . ' ' .. .
Wisdom, the supremacy of, 631,
Zends, origin of the, 453.
Zoroaster, theology of, 385, ■

PART III, OR VO1OB TO MANKIND; .'
' ■• >< general Divisions.

Erils of present Society, 679-733. ”< •
The Remedy. 734, 745.
Mode of applying tho remedy, 745-778;

SUBJECTS DISCUSSED OR TOUCHED UPON IN 
PART HI.

Antagonisms ot Interest, 681. 891, et seq.
Cause of human actions, 683.
Classification of mankind, 670-682.
Clergymen, their situation and Influence, 609.
Concluding reflections, 778.
Each man an organ of the Social Body, 736.
Educational system, how to be changed, 771.
Family relations to be preserved, 771, 

''Formof society,741, - : ; ' '
. Gravitation In society, 738. ,,.,>'

General principles of organisation, 741-744.
Interests and'oppressions of the poor, 684-668.
Lawyers' Interest. 694. : ,
Mechanics’Interest, 601. "
Machinery, Ite relations to - the’ Interests of tho la

borer. 685.
Mercantile business to be changed, 775.
Order,law of, developed In society, 739.
Physicians’ Interest, 698.
Steps (Initial) to be taken , by Farmer,, 745; by Me

chanics, 755 ; by Manufacturers, 759; by Lawyers, 
761; by Physician!, 764; by Clergymen, 766.

Tradesmen’s interests, 692.' .
The Preis, 774.
Universal affinities, 734. '
Vice, misery, and degradation, resulting from present 

antagonisms, 687.
Violence to body and mind by false education. 773.
What interests do, and what should, exlkt, 730.
Woman, part of tbo education of, 774,
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Cohtmt# ;—Good and Evil. Question# and Answers. 
Truth. The Penults of Happiness. Nature. Nature 
Bules. Whit Appears to bo Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Commnnication. Causes of what we call EvIL Evil doe. 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harmony. The Boul'e Progress Intuition. Religion I 
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treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the oner, 
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I860, at tbe Meionaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rev. LB Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
single copies. 10 conus.

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World, Just published by Alm,ond J. Packard. For sale, 
wholesale and retail, at this collie. Slpgle copies, 25 cents.

Who is God 1 A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature's 
God, and Man’s Relations thereto. By A. P. McCombs. 
Price, 10 cents.

A Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, #4 par hundred, single copies 8 cent#.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworth's Hail on tbo evening of Bunda', Jan. 
19,1861. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by, Theodore Par
ker and Henry Clav, delivered at Dodworlh’a Ball Bunday.

’ Dec. 16.1800-Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by CoraL. V. 

Hatch, medium . Price, 10c.
A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 

Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

English Works on Spiritualism.

The NICUT-SIDE OF NATURE j Or
Ghosts ahd Ghost-Subs. By Oatborino Cwto. 

For ealo at the Banner of Light Offleo. Price BOccnta.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mt ExrsBiKMOiB in BnuxuAMlx. By Mra. Nowton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Offlce. Price
#1.00 tf Doc. 21.

|tb gork ^ertisemu.

Boiton, Mais.. ■ tf Nov. 8.

JUBT PUBLISHED.

Flrat American Edition, from the English 
Stereotype Platea.

SAMUEL GROVER, trance, Bpeak’ if Bhd Sealing Me
dium, No. 18 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard st.,) Boston 
Hours from 9 to 12, and from 1 to 5 r.X) Sunday# excepted 

Terms for examination, #1.
& Grover prepares and has for sale the following remedies: 
' Cough mixture, Blood Food, Invigorating Cordial and 
'.■' Blood Purifier. Also, a HealingiLlulment, for ■ .? 

, . ■ Burns, Sprains,or Fresh Wounds.
N. B. He will also visit the Bick at tholr homos, if request

ed, and' attend funerals. Residence, No; 8 Emerson street, 
Bomcrvlllo, ,- 8m,Oct. 11, .

...r , MI88M. O. GAY,

BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND ME- 
' DIUM.—Description of absent nndeplrltfnonds. Terms 
50 bents No 024 Washington street Hours from Oto 1, 

and 2,to 6. Circles Tuesday evening#,only at 7 1-2. Admit- 
tance 10 cents. ‘ 2m® . Nov. 8.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
, ■ ■■ .- ■ ; Bn

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

' BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8.

f]8HE Publisher takee pteaeure In announcing the appearance 
X often edition of Natusb’s Divibs Rivxlatiom8—tbe 
earliest and most comprehensive volume yf the author—Is
sued In a slyly the work merits.

The edition of the Rimlatiobs Is' Issued on good psper, 
well printed, and 1n excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. This ,largo volume, royal octavo, 800 pages. 
Price Two Dollars. Address Bakbib or Liobt, Boston, Mass.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And fa# Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood i Youth

JUBT PUBLISHED BY Dll. STONE. Physician loiheTrov
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on the above sub

ject, the C#use 01 Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Waiting of tbe Vital Fluid#, tbo mysterious snd bid
den Causes of Palpllatlon, Impaired Nutrition and Dices.Ion.

This Is a most thrilling book, and Is the result of thirty 
years' experience of tbo author In moro than ten thousand 
cnees of thl# class of dlreftil maladies. It has been written 
from ooneclentlouB and philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically tu Parente, Guardians and to Youth, for II 
details timely aid to restore the already ehatteredbark, and a 
rudder to clear the shoal- snd rocks fur childhood. Bond two 
red etamue and obtain thia masterly effort. Fail not to tend 
and get thio Book t

Each case la scientifically determined, and the true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of tbo secretions of the 
KinirteTB from.Jtje blood, ano from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The Inaitiutlon makes ueoof * 
powerful Mlcrtscopc, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying tor Interrogatories or advice, must Uicloto return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician wll: be 
fonna at me insuv tlon for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 r. 
M., of each day. 8m day in the forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tbe Troy Lung and Pygenlo Institute, and Phy-

■ Melon for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
96 FVfa-jt., IVoy, N. F.

TO FEMALES....MRS. DOCTREBS STONE,
Tho Matron 01 the Initltutlon, who is thoroughly read and 
posted In tbo'lntricata nature ot tin many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this class of diseases 
peculiar to ber sex. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which she treat# with unheard qf success, are 
-chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsuLoftbe womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a mostAmtartant cur
ative, for arousing tbe nervous force*. Prlco, JoSqfemales 
can consult Mra. Doctress Btone, contldentlslly, by letter or 

poraonoJly. Address MRB. N; O BTONE, M. D,
Fob. 8. ly Matron to tho Institution. Troy, N. Y.

FAMILY DYE COLORS I 
LIST OF ‘COLORS.

June 28. tr

DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE, 
QYMPATBETIO OLMROYANT, M*GNBHO,~Iwd ELEC- 
0TRJO PHYSICIAN, cures#!! .diseases that are curable. 
Nervous and disagreeable feelings removed. Advice, free— 
Opbftllobs, fjJOO.’ No. 4 Jefferson "Place, (leading from 
Bqqth Bennet street,) Boston. I *«•, . Nov, 22

TtotAlB . B.’ COLLINS, Cluxvbyibt Phvsioiab. 
.LvJL .Conio and be cured by tho.grfat Heallpg Power through 
her, as forty kp’rit'physlclan# control her.’ Patients at a dis- 
tanoecan be examined by Bending a lock of hair. Examin' 
atlons free. Prescription and Healing Power, $1, Offlce 
166 Cambridge street, Boston; 4!ue. ' ■ ’ Nov. 16.

rnfcBT, BUSINESS, Abb PROPHETIC MEDIUM. Room 
J. Ne. 1. Pavilion—67 Tremont #t„ flours from 10 to 8. . 
Tf. B. Publio Circles every. Monday evening, at holt-past 
7 o'clock. Admission 60 cent^v^^t-iiri^j^^MoY^YO^

0,

” MHB. B, JD YOV#«/< .'
fANT AND INSPIRATIONAL BEADER, No. 80 
'street, ,' Hours from 9 o'clock, a. M. toOr. m

S
“a. TtrOKEB, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
. win attend patient* at hl* office In Boston, 50 Pleasant 
iLon Wednesday of each week, from 2 to e o’clock, 
•jin;. ," tr .:• . Nov.w
jS'iLwTBEiuncLSaifTM^^ Medium 

fl at No. 13 Ol* Flat?®, (opposite Harvard etreet) Boaion. otira from Oto Mend 2 to 6 W6dben)ay# extapteZ^ Oct 11. 

WWE.' D. STARKWEATHER. RippWri^rltlng, #nd 
Test Medium, No. A Indiana streek ' Tenn# moderate, 

flours (rum 9 a. m. to# r, ■• ( j. .., tf j... Sept.2J. .

A NEW BOOK..

AN extraordinarybook has made It appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind. Tbo following Is tbe Hue:

AN EYE-OPENER;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

nr a catbowo Mixer.
Containing—''Double of Infidels," embodying thirty Im-' 

portant Questions to the Clergy; also, forty Close Quoitlons 
to tbe Doctors of Divinity, by ZsrA; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lu Bini, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will oa'iee a greater excitement than anythin 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.
' When the •' Kyo Opener" fipt appeared, Its elTocto wore so 
unprecedentedly electrics! and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, propoeeddiuylng tho copyright and flrat edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro 
duction. Tho work was Anally submitted to tho Rov. Mr. 
West, lor hie opinion, who returned for answer, that.tbo Book 
submilted for hls examination, threatened, it was true, the 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In hls opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Its suppression. Bald ha. let truth and 
erforgrapple. . t j

Tho " kyo-Opener" ehould bo In the hands of all who de
sire to think tbr themselves.. ,
' Prine, 80 cents. For sale at the Babbbb or Liobt Of- 
fic^NoUMWMblogton el, Boiton. tf Bept. 14.

. : CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CUBE IT. By 
James O Jackeon, M. D. This Is one of the meet In

structive and valuable books that we have ever won. Ths 
information presented In Ite pages, relative to that alarming 
disease, Conromyitoii. as to what It- Is, and how to avoid It, 
and how to cure 4k makes thebook In every aonao valuable 
to those who oonildor lifo #nd health worth powoaelng. For 
uie at this offlce. Price, fl; poetage 98 cents.
■ May8L, ,, . *______________
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FAMILY DYE OOLORB,
For dyeing Bilk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scarfs, 

Dresses,' Ribbon*. Gloves, Bonnets. Hata, Feathers, Eld 
Gloves, Children's Clothing, and all kinds of Westing Aps 
pare!,''with perfect fast colore. ■ x
/ A HAVING OF SO PER CENT.'1’ I
These Dyesare mixed In tho Ibnu of powders oononns 

trated, aro thoroughly tested, and put up In nest, package*. 
For twenty-five cents you can color as many goods io Would 
otherwise cost five times that sum. The process is ,simpler 
and any ono can use tbo Dyes with perfect success. ' Direc
tions Inside. 1 11 ■

Manufactured by HOWE A 8TEVBN8,258 Broadway, Boa
ton.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers In every City and Town, 
Nov. 29. Bin . '.'

B00K8ELLEBS'AND NEW8-VENDEB6"AGElfOT

Sinclair Tousey, "
191 Nassau Bl., New Yerk, General Agent ft#

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would respectfully Invito the attention of Booksellers, Deal, 
era In cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to hls unequal
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything' In hit 
Une to all parte of the Union, wlto the utmost promptitude
and dispatch. OrdAHHio II cited. t

'..... TO TUB Frame. ” ’' - 
ES»;t5s»
&XrtM medicine far nearly twenty y##wi*04..dispens-

® ‘̂"^^

■ No.w4 Wubla|t«u8tra»VB&iin, 
JFCD. "

“l A IMAN OF ATHOUNAND.’L-DR. H. JAMES
A discovered, while in the Kael Indies, a certain cure Ibr' 

Doniuhiptfon, Asthma. Bronchitis, Uongb#,Cold# ana G*n»r 
OlDeMUtf. Tberem«>yiWMdlscqveredbyblrnwbenbtoouhi 
child j daughter, was given up to die. Hls child was cured, 
and li nTw Alive and well. Dvitroui of benefiting hls follow 
mortalipboMiU vend to thou who wlab If the recipe, contain
ing toll direction! for making, and #uooe##n>lly oathg, thia 
reftedy,frw.cn receipt of tbeir names, with two stamp to nay 
ITOMS^ 

peeviabota#, Irritation of th# nerve*, failure Ofmemory, 410- 
«uK expectoration, #barp pains In the,lungs, sore throat, 
bhlilysetmatlonk n#u»ea at the Stomach; ItiaMlan oftbe 
bG^WHUaga^ortlbam^ AJdrap ' - ,.

ipl'A’ ’’' '^''' ®b»6rtolUoond#l., blt».folpbtaF*;

Love and mook lovej ob, how to mar 
BY TOCONJUOAL SATIBFAOTION. b , 

This Is tho name of what the Bostoni Investigator <»»,"• 
rory handsome little work," and of which the Boston Onltl- 
vator ears •• a more unique, racy nnd practical eessy hu UM 
often been written." Ito loading topic# are:- • „ . .
1. Vulgar Conceit* of Loro.
i. What me Poe's wy of Live.

6. Tho P»thollsm of Lore’c
Pretension*

Conflicting Morions of Love 7. Perils of Courtship. ., 
4 Obaraoteriitlc# of Mock 8. When and Whrfm to Harry. 

- 9. Guide to Conjugal Harmony.
10. Wedding Without Woqlng.5 Rationale pf True Loro. 10. Wedding Wlthoul Woolng, 

Bent by mall for nine letter #tamp«. Addreis ellliw
Tbe Fobllaher, ) ( Or, The Author, ’

BELA MARSH, V GEORGE BTKAUN8, 
Bo*toa, Mux ). ( West Acton/M##*.

! A B. #HHD K. B,, DEBfin ' *
' ' VO, U nMONT BTRBBT, 10BT0X, MIN
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pearls*
•■—elegies.

And quoted odes, aud Jewels fire words long, 
That on the stretched fore-Huger of all Uma 
Bparkle forever."

A BITTER LI FBi '

A better life 1—0. first a better heart I
Weed out tbe gall, the passion and {he pride.
Grasp the vile chain Vith which thy soul Is tied, 

And tear ita iron manacles apart.
Son tby sad spIHt in the noisy mart;

Learn, first the agony of other souls;
And. as the great year’s wheel majestic rolls, 

Mark how tbe heart-strings of the people smart. 
Be just, be brave, be active and be calm, 

Thy better life must act as well as feel.
From thy heart’s stony barred depths must steal 

To thy poor brother sympathy’s sweet balm.
, Bless all earth’s love I Rebuke all earthly strife, 
This, O aspiring soul I this is thy Bbttbb Lira I

—[J. Bunting.

There are many that despise half tbe world; but if 
there be any that despise the whole of It, It la because

others despise them.

BBAVTT Ind LlBEbTT.
Bound In Love’s oppressive chain, 
Beauty, captive, groaned with pain. 
Hoary Time at length drew nigh, 
Saw ber weep, and heard bee sigh; 
Then, with his all-conquering hand, 
Severed every golden band- 
Beauty joyful—beauty free— 1
Tasted now sweet Liberty.
Love on purple pinions cams, 
Held a glass before tbe dame, 
Whispering, "Mark, tby charms are lost, 
Dearly hath thy freedom cost.”

—[From the Italian of De Hotei.

The grand essentials to happiness In this world are, 
something to do, something to love, and something to 

hope for.

TRUTH.

Truth is eternal, but her effluence.
With endless change, is fitted to the hour;
Her mirror is turned forward, to reflect
The promise of the future, not the past.—[Loire//.

It requires less strength of character to do a brave 
act In secret than not to brag of it afterwards.

WISDOM.

Bettor to sweat in fields for health nnbought, 
Than fee tbe doctor for a nauseous draught;

, The wise for cure on exercise depend—
God never made His work for man to mend.

—[Dryden.

THE WANTS OF THE TIMES.

A Lecture by J. B. Loyeiand, before the Booiety 
Spiritualists, in Lyceum Hall, Bolton, 

Bunday, December9 7, 1862.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

of

Tbe lecturer commenced by saying that on a cer
tain occasion Jesus addressed bis critical Interroga
tors substantially as follows: " Ye hypocrites, yeoan 
discern the face of the sky, can ye not discern the 
signs of the times?” Tbe eigne of the times are 
those Indications of the actual condition of society, 
at any particular period, which reveal the wants— 
the necessities of that period. Our theme, founded 
on this text, will be "The Wants of the Times.” But 
in tbe elucidation of tho subject, we uo not Intend 
to devote any special attention to tbe peculiarities 
of our present national condition. Tbe civil war of 
to-day is only one of tbe incidents of the onward 
progress of tbe race, in order to define the wants 
of any particular portion of time, that is, the wants 
of the sooietary unity called man, it becomes neces
sary to carefully note tbe special characteristics of 
that generation as distinguished from all others. 
What are the special characteristics of the present 
time? Time.is reckoned by eras. An era is not, 
strictly speaking, the day or year when some great 
event occurs, or some sublime idea is born; but it 
includes tbe whole lapse of duration during whioh 
the idea Incarnates Itself In tbe consciousness and 
social structure of mankind, embracing all stages of 
its manifestations.

The Christian-era is not tho birth of Christ, but It 
is the Chrlstaln age, or the development of the 
Christian idea, or life, in human history. In the 
vast universe of Materialism the law of periodicity 
rules supreme. Nor less is its potency in the revo
lutions or eras of human growth. All periods are 
alike in the great outline of method, as all springs, 
summers, autumns and winters are alike, yet al
ways unlike in the mere incidentals pertaining 

thereto.
This periodicity includes a triplicity of division. 

Man baa youth, manhood and age. Bo, also, has 
time. The first triplet of an era is initiative, tbe 
second experimental, while the third is resultant, or 
demonstrative. The first te preparative, formative. 
Constitutions, creeds and institutions have to be 
fotmed on the basis of the new-born thought, or 
idea. This triplet is also characterized by a lofty 

patriotism, and a spiritual growth so sublime that 
all merely earthly good and grandeur become more 
than insignificant, they are loss and dross to the 
burning fervor of tbe spiritual man, wbo covets re. 

■ preach, sorrow and shame, yea, even death itself, for 
Christ, or truth's sake. The spiritual man goes 
triumphantly to the stake, tbe patriot to death on 
ihe gory field of strife. The second triplet is devel
oping, or growing. It Is also one of great enthusi

asm and activity. Men are extremely egotistic. 
Their constitution Is the best ever^known among 
MM—Mar government the most perfect the world 
ever saw. Their religion is direct from heaven, 
consequently there Is no flaw, no defect—it is im- ■ 

■ taonlate. Hence, he becomes a missionary. Prose

lytism becomes tbe embodiment of all the speciali
ties of this part of tbe era. The third triplet is ene 
of doubt, of cavil and Indecision. Men are unset- 
tied, wavering. They cannot rely upon the correct
ness of any past creeds, or principles. That which 
had been venerated as the acme of perfectness te 
seen tb be sadly lacking In many rospeots. As faith 

in spiritual life grows dim and feeble, material good 
and splendor absorb more and more tbe attention tf 
men. Mammon is tbe real Deity worshiped, though 

the temples may be ostensibly dedicated to some 
ether God. Selfish externallsm bears mighty sway 
in this period.

” With these means for measuring and testing, to

which tf the triplets shall we assign the present 
age? Beyond si! controversy, we live in the midst 
of the meet gorgeous display of materiel grandeur 
and power which theoRrthhas ever seen/ No age ever 
signalled iteelf as more consecrated to gold, and

what it buys, than ours. Even the pursuit of sol- 
enoe and culture Is not undertaken for tbe sake of 
mental and spiritual growth, but to be better able to 
unlock tbe Iron gates of wealth and material ag, 
grandisement. Tbe immortal soul Is made a ma
chine for merely gaining and using the pelf of earth. 
Behold, also, the doubt which sweeps the Church 
like the icy breath of death—tbe indecision and 
fearfulness which make the knees of kings and 
rulers quake like those of Persia's sovereign, when 
he saw the bandwriting on the wall. Bee bow they 
strive to maintain their loosening hold on power by 
material means. Governments build Iron-mailed 
ships, oast monstrous guns and collect myriads of 
men In serried ranks, to save the dying constitu
tions of former days. The Church, with frantic 
zeai,;builds larger and more magnificent structures 
—adorns them more and more gorgeously—with 
pretentious phariseelsm Increases vastly thasalaries 
of her hireling teachers, as though by revelling in 

purple and fine linen, and prodigally endowing their 
priesthood with wealth, God’s favor oould be bought
and heaven secured. But, in the midst of this 
seething sea of selfish qpttespallsm, we notice earnest 
men and women who are grappling with the great 
problems of destiny, and slowly, yet surely, elimi
nating tbe laws of higher social and religious life. 
To them, the external world no longer presents su
perlative beauty. Spiritual things are open to their 

Inner gaze, and the exceeding glory thereof shrouds 
in deep eclipse the vaunted gorgeousness of mate
rial power. In these, nnd other particulars not 
necessary to repeat, we find the marks of the first 

and third triplets of tbe eras. Our time, then, is a 
transitional one. We are passing over from one era 
to another. The signs of death as to one era are 
multiplying, while those of the birth and establish 
ment of a new one are equally apparent.

Wbat then are tbe wants of tbe transitional con
dition ? In the first place, we'want a more profound 
and complete philosophy of human nature. This 
age Is preeminently scientific. Science pertains to 
materiality. Philosophy belongs to the higher do
main of soul and spirit. In a material age phi
losophy will be ignored and despised. This age 
thus treats IL It conceives philosophy as dealing 
-with shadows of Intangibilities. Science it can and 
does in a degree appreciate, for soienoe deals with 
what can be seen, handled;- measured, weighed—in 

other words, the senses are workers therein.
Philosophy, on the contrary, dealing only with 

tbe soul, and the mighty problems of eternity, is 
oast out and spit npon by tbe age, excepting wbat 
ban oome down from antiquity in tbe fossil creeds 
of the Cbnroh. This, to be sure, is materialized in 
the conceptions of the age. The central, fundamen
tal affirmation of this philosophy, is, that man is a 
devil, or has the Devil in him—is devilish. Demo- 
nologyia the appropriate name of tbe world’s phi
losophy. All nations, all religions are essentially 
alike. The Old Serpent—the Devil, is their symbol, 
oreed and banner. Nor can an exception be allowed 
to those few who claim to be liberals. You say you 
do n’t believe in the Devil. Very good. You have 
indeed laid aside tbe more vulgar notion of a Devil 
with hoofs and horns, whose pastime Is to pitch, 
with a three-pronged trident, lost souls Into the. lake 
of fire nnd brimstone; but the devil is not cast out 
yet. You condemn yonr fellow-man. Yon say h[s 
sinful acts spring from a sinful .sent He is spirit
ually an unholy being—in other words he is devil
ish. Whoever condemns and denounces man as 
wicked, is still in. the gall and bitterness of the 
old devilism of tbe Church. Jo allow, that man as 
a spiritual being, Ie vile, corrupt, sinful, Is to admit 
In principle, the whole system of devilism and de
pravity. If sin oan be predicated of the spirit, then 
is sin a spirit-substance, and action; and, therefore, 
sin and suffering must be eternal, for spirit ia im
mortal I But wbo does not condemn his fellow-man, 
or woman ? ' In tbe constitutions aud laws of Btates 
—In the creeds and songs; assemblies and preach
ings of churches—in the places where men do con. 
gregate and women meet and talk, I find this hydra 

headed devil Tbe snaky hiss of burning and re 
morseless condemnation comes out from all these 

sources, forming one awful chorus, whioh consti
tutes the bell through whioh we toil and strive for 
a better life. In this time of change, when the old 
is dying and the new is being born, tbe devil should 
be oast out. Now is oome tbe period when the Apoc
alyptic prophecy should be fulfilled. * Satan was to be 
cast out of Heaven upon the earth. This is the true 
method. Bln belongs to the semi-animal, or earthly 
nature of man. It may obscure, but It cannot de
file the spirit—It cannot touch.it. Clouds looay ob
scure, they cannot dim the glory, of quench the 
burning fire of the eun. But ''the'Iluman spirit is 

more inaccessible to sin than is the sun, to clouds. 
Sin is selfishness. The animal nature in itself is 
naturally, necessarily and Wily selfish. Man, as to 
his earthly part, is semi-animal, and, therefore, is 
selfish, or sinful aasuoh. But it is confined there, it 
cannot touch the inmost soul—the spirit. Until thie 
casting out te fully done, no thorough progress te 
possible. If, in tbe present reconstruction, the devil 
is allowed to form a component part, tbe future so
cial and religious structure will be only one*wlng of 
tbe vast Pantheon of mythologio dpmonism. Bln 
must be located, In -our philosophy, where it is, in 
the earthy, and not where it is not—in thaBpiritual. 
All tbe past ages have misrepresented man, by 
making blm a sinner as to his spirit. Tbis we must 
correct, or one great and fatal mistake will be com
mitted, and another age will groan under the Inou, 
bus of a false philosophy, and perverting religion.

a ran ma uorou.
After briefly recapitulating the positions of the 

afternoon discourse, the lecturer proceeded to say, 
that though be had limited the sphere of science to 
the sensuous, or material realm, he did not intend to 
undervalue its importance; for the next great want 
of tho age is a more general and thorough soien* 
tifio culture. Especially is this true of Spiritualists. 
There are scientific men and women who are be
lievers in Spirit Manifestations, but they are not 
among tbe active teachers employed by Spiritualists. 

With few, if any exceptions, we are mere super
ficial smatterers In science.' No peoplo talk so 

muoh or so loud respecting solenoo as we. And 
yet but a few, even of the teachers, know the 
meaning of the word soienoe. Muoh less do thoy 
thoroughly comprehend the vast arcana of soienoe 
Itself. To particularise: How many are familiar 
with tho varied agencies of Electricity in the min
eral, vegetable, animal and human worlds f Where 
are those who comprehend the vast field of beauty 
opened to us in Chemistry—its affinities—its definite 
proportions—attractions and repulsions—Its divV

tlons and unions, and ahnoot InflnlteneH of permu- 
'tatlon? How l»fgo is th» number who have ranged

among the stellar orbs, and seen and adored tbe 
Omnlpotenoe of that power which whirls them on 
through space in tbeir tireless journey; or glowed 
with unwonted ecstasy while contemplating the per-, 
feot harmony of their wondrous motions? Or, to come 
to ourselves, who among us has thoroughly learned 
wbat may be learned of tbe mechanism of our own 
frames? Of the wondrous tide of crimson life 
which ebbs and-flows through multitudinous chan
nels In our systems ? Of the wondrous,brain, and 
tbe double system of nerves; and, also, tbe duality 
of tbe encephalic and spinal’1, system, with the re

sultant philosophy of sensation and motion ? Then, 
think of this as only tbe means by whloh the regal 
soul, born from tbo heart of God, unfolds itself to 
self-conscious personality, and who of us does com
prehend the, rationale of this great miracle ? We 
need thoroughness.. Disciplined minds only are ade
quate to the task of reconstructing the dying Insti
tutions of to-day. Spiritualists claim to bave a reli- 
ligion whose basis is found in soienoe. Alas for us, i f 
we are found unable to expound onr own system—to 
show how, from the lowest formations to tho highest 
manifestations, one unbending analogy runs entire. 
We are pledged to soienoe. Shall we redeem tbe
pledget

Jn tbe third place, we want courage. The times 
demand it We are a race of cowards. Not bnt 

we can find thousands who are willing to face the 
cannon's month, the bayonet's point, or. the sabre’s 
edge. There^lg plenty of this form of courage. 
But who darM-npeak bis thought ? All over the 
land are burled pearls, diamonds, rarest jewels of 
thought, but noitongues are found daring to give 
them voloe. No Christ blds them come forth; for 
suoh Is the din kept up by the demon of fear, that 
the holy voloe 'within is unheeded. Wealth of un
told value we possess, but it is burled within us, and 
the cankering rust of tbe buried treasure creates a 

moral gangrene in our social nature, while tbe 
world ie poor for want of what we vainly strive to 
hoard. Custom, hoary-beaded faith, scowls bo dark
ly that we slink along the thoroughfares of life as 
though we were driveling idiots, or slaves, when 
God’s most precious wealth Is burning in our minds 
aud hearts. Let those wbo bave ho thought keep 
still, hot fierce will be the stripes on those wbo bide, 
snd thereby steal the precious gold of God—Truth 
—Intended to enrich and bless, the world. Alas, 
how contemptible Will seem the aspen-fear of to-day, 
in the revealing light of the coming years! In the 

custom of this World, the coward on the field of 
strife, dies for bis recreancy to duty; so tbe moral 
coward dies to all those deep and lofty joys whioh 
spring from courageous utterance and acting of tbe 
truth of life within him. We need courage.

But, lastly, weineed, in this time, a stern and un
bending honesty; If the man or woman who with
holds the truth he knows is a coward, if an ineffable 
meanness oovera.klm like a garment, what ehall we 
say of those who not only oonoeal the light within, 

but pretend to. be something else—avow tbe con
trary of what they know ? They add to meanness 
the darker stain of infamy. When Christ is abased, 
and we make no sign, it reveals the coward; but 
when with cursing and swearing we deny all knowl
edge of the man, we stand upon the very pinnacle of 
infamy. But this transition age is distinguished for 
its dishonbsty. Not merely in the outer or material 

aspect, where gigantic fraud and peculation are ram
pant and " respectable,” but more especially in the 
realm of thought and truth. Dishonesty most bo 
expected in tbe thifed triplet of any era, for, ae we 
have shown, it is essentially materialistic. This fea
ture is very conspicuous in the transition, and mani
fests itself not only in the ordinary and extraordi
nary oheateriea of tbe outer life, but preeminently 
so in the realm of thought Grand and glorious 
visions of truth, unknown before, come to men in 
tbe various walks of life. For the moment they are 
entranced, ravished with the beauty, and thrilled 
with unutterable joy. The next moment comes the 
thought, I must tell this to the world—I must pub
lish my discovery. "What will people’say?" is 
hissed, the next moment, in -the ear. Then comes 
war and tumult. - A^aleat few epeak. A multitude 
conceal, and still more, dishonestly deny that God 
has spoken to them at all, or that they even know 
the man of Nazereth. They are ready even to oru- 
cify, the few who speak their own inmost thought. - 
See now tbe pressing .want of honesty. Tbe old is 
passing away—is dying. The new is struggling in 
birth. New symbols of religious faith and life are 
demanded, and must.te> formed. New constitutions 
and laws must be made. All the treasures of 
tbonght and experience should be emptied Into the 
great storehouse of human consciousness, eo that tbe 
constructive minds of tbe time may have all tbe ma
terial possible for the grand reconstruction now go
ing forward.' Every man or woman capable of a 
new thought, possesses what is necessary for the 
new structure. To 'neglect Its presentation Is a 

fraud; to deny its existence and swear it is some
thing else la a robbery. Individual minds may 
grasp the bold outlines of the coming era, and re
joice in the light of its approach, but by as much as 
the truth is fearfully concealed, or dishonestly de
nied, lathe complete establishment of the new age 
delayed.

We claim to possess a philosophy more complete, 
a religion more divine than tho world has ever 
known. Philosophy may be, to some extent, promul
gated bywords. It may be Assisted by soientifio 
culture, for thorough culture therein leads to phi
losophy, inasmuch as It prepares its way. But re

ligion is a life, and no words suffice for its illustra
tion or promotion. Living, alone can do this. If our 

religion te the truly divine one, our lives will be the 
Incarnation of honesty and courage, with all other 
attributes of human nobleness and holiness. If our 
more divine religion ever takes the place of. the old 
demonology, it will-win its way by acts, not words. 
That is,words alone will never doit Men are 
bound by tbeir professions. "He that saith he 
abideth in blm, ought himself also to walk even as he 
walked," Is the jus^ remark of Saint John to his fel
low Christians. If we Bay we possess a purer, truer 
faith, a better religion, and’ admit that “ religion is 
life," and yet live no better lives, and' more than 
this, do not even purpose a better one, what becomes 
of all our wordy pretences ? We are weighed in the 
balances and found wanting.' To deny the devil 
with words, while we act the devil in slander and 
denunciation, Is ho way to Inaugurate the more pro

found and complete philosophy wanted at the pres 
ent time. To prtite of soienoe in wordy and empty 
declamation, while the realities of Bclenoe are to us 
an unknowd reklih/iB not the prooesa by which to at- i 
tain a more thorough scientific culture., Nor oanwe! 

hope lo commend onr religion, w lot# M.we oohard-. 
ly fear to speak and act, or dlshonaatly deny.lhe ln- j 
mtMt ttonglit'>a$tt(llib'^ j

, NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Lycium Osoich, Lycium Hall.Tmmont Btibit, (oppo

site bead of Softool street)—Meetings are held every Bunday 
by the Booiety of Spiritualists, at'S bl and 7 r. M. Ai. 
mietion■ I^u. Lecturers engaged)—Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Bmltli, Deo. SI and Sa; H. B. Storer, Jan.? and 14: Mra. M. B.Townsend, Jan. 18aud 88. 1

Ocxvbbnbcb Hall, No. ItBioMniLDstair, Boston.— 
The Bulrllual Conference meets every Tuesday evening, at 7 I S o'clock. ■ ■ 7

Chailistown.—1The Spiritualists of Chariealown bold 
meetings at city Hall, every afternoon and evening. Every 
arrangement has been made to have these meeting Interest
ing and Instructive. The public are Invited. Beate free.,

Mabslihiad.—Meetings are held In Bassett's new Han. 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M B. Townsend, Deo 81 an* 88.

Foxioio'.—Meetings in tbe Town Hall. Bpesker engaged; 
Mrs. Mary Maoumber Wood, Deo. 81. '

Tauntox.—Meetings are held In tho Town Hall, every Bab- 
bath afternoon aud evening. The following speakers aro en
gaged :—Hon. Warron Chase, In Doc.; Loo Hiller, Esq., Feb. 
1 and 8. .y >

Lowill.—1 The Spiritualists In this city have removed from 
Wells'Hall, where tbey havo so long met, to the church, 
corner'of Central aud Merrimack streets, where thoy will 
continue their Bunday services, afternoon and pyenlng, at 8 
1-8 and 6 1-8 r. M. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. P. Thomp
son. Deo. 31 and 88; Mrs Laura Deforce Gordon. Jan. 4 and 
11; Mrs. A. A. Currier, Jan. IB and 88; Mr- A. E. Simmons, 
Fob. 1 and 8; Mrs. E. Annie Kingsbury, Dec, 14 and 81; 
Miss Lizzie Doten, March 1 and 8.

Oaioorxa, Mass.—Music Hall has beenblred by the Spirit
ualists. Meetings will be held Bundays, afternoon and eve
ning. Speakers engaged:—Anna M. Middlebrook, Doc. 81 
and 88; N. Prank White, Jan. SO and 87; Mus Llzzlo Doten, 
during February. • .

Naw Binroin.—MusicHaU has boon hired by the Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornlpgs.and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evonlng.

Portland,Mx.—The Spiritualists of tblsctty bold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Bons of Temperance Hall,on C<Sn- 
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evenlng.at 8 l-4and 7 
o'clock. Speaker for Deo. Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon,

Pbovidxnon.—Speakers engaged:—Mra. E A. Kingsbury 
for Dec.; Warren Chase for January. *

LIST Off LECTURERS.
Parties noticed under thia head are requested to call at

tention to the Bahns*. Leoturors wlll bo careful to give 
us notice ef any change of their arrangement*, in order 
that our list may be kept as correct as possible.

Mbs. Fannin Davis Bxitb will speak In Boston, Deo. 81 
and 88.

Miss Liana Dotxn will lecture In Philadelphia throngh 
Deo Address, care of Banner of Light f

Miss Emma Habdihox will lecture In Springfield, Mass., 
In January, and will receive applications for lectures near 
New York City. Address, Lexington Avenue, 2d door sbove 
S2d street New York.

H. B. Stobbs, InspiratlonaLuoaker, will lecture in Bos
ton, J an. 7 and 14. He may te<atcurod for Bundays In this 
vicinity, by addresshlgSlIm at 80 Plruknt street Boston.

Mbs. M. B. Townsend will speak In Marblehead, Dec. 81 
and 28; In Randolph, Jan. 11; tn Boaton. Jan. 18 and 88: 
In Philadelphia, Pa., In May. ■ ’

N. Fbaxk Wbitb will speak In Quincy, Deo. 81 and 88; in 
Taunton, Jan. 4 and 11; Putnam, Conn, dureg Feb.; Phila
delphia In March.

Wabbbx Ohasb speaks In Taunton, fbur Bundays in Deo.; 
in Providence, R I., during January. He will receive sub
scriptions for tfie Banner of Light

A. H. Davis hu returned from his lecturing tour te his 
home in Natick, Mass., and will answer calls te lecture on 
the Sabbath, for a month or two, at any plane within thirty 
or forty miles of Boston. Address as above.

Miss Emma Houston, will lecture In Bangor, Me., until 
Feb. 13. Those wishing to engage her services week evenings 
or Bundays after that date, can address her there.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will speak in North Haver- 
bill, N. H , Dec. 81 and 88. Address, box 816, Lowell, Mass.

Miss Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
in Bomera, Conn., Doo 2i and 28; In Btaflbrd, Oonn. Jan. 4 
audit Will answercallslolcoiuroduringlhewinter. Ad
dress at New Haven, care of George Beckwith. Reference, 
H. B. Bterer, Boston.

Chablis A. Hatdbn will speak In Kenduskcag, Me., 
December 81; in Bradford, Deo. 28; in Exeter, tbe fi< st 
Bunday In January. Addresses above or Livermore Falls, Me.

Lxo Millbb will speak In Springfield, Mus , the four 
Sundays In Deo.; In Putnam, Conn., the t*o first Bundays 
In Jan.; .In Taunton. Mus., (be two first Sundays In Feb. 
Mr. Miller will make engagements In New England for the 
lut of Jan., and tbe last of Feb.; also through the mouth of 
March. • Address as abovA or Bpringfield, Hua

Mbs. Mabt Maoombbb Wood, will lecture in Foxboro', 
Dec. Si; in Putnam, Conn., tho lut Bunday in Dec. Address. 
West Kllllngly, Oonn.

Annie Load Onambsblaib, Musical medium, maybe ad- 
dressod at Richmond, Me until further notice.

Mbs. E. A. Kibobeuby will speak in Providence, R. I„dur- 
ing Deo.; In Lowell. Feb. 14 and SL Address scoordlngty.

Mbs. Lauba DbFonon Gobdob will lecture In Portland. 
Me., during Dec. 'Address, care of box 403; in Lowell, Maas., 
Jau. 4 and 11; at Providence, R. L, during Fob. Addresses 
above. :

L. K. Coonlby, trance speaker, will looturo In Cleveland, 
0., in Deo. Will speak week evenings In vicinity of Bun. 
day appointments. Address accordingly.. Mrs. 8. A. OoonI 
ey can be addnssed at Newburyport, Mus., until further 
notice.

W. K. Biflit will speak in Portland, Me., during January. 
Address, as above, or Box 603, Bangor, M e.

J. M. Alien, N. W. Bridgewater, Mass., Inspirational 
Speaker, will answer calls te lecture in Plymouth and ad
joining counties.

Mbs. Sabah Helen Mathews, of Lowell, Mus., will re- 
ceiv: calls to lecture In towns in tho Western part of Naw 
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Address Eut 
Westmoreland, N; H.- v : . . •,

Gaol A. PkibcX, of Dover, Me., Traifap Medium, will speak 
to the friends of Bplritusllsm, In towns In tbe vicinity of his 
borne, occasionally, If tbe friends ot tbe cause request for 
two or three months, or till further notice.

Mb. and Mas. H. M. Millbb will answer calls to lecture 
on tbe Principles of General Reform, anywhere in Pennsyl
vania or New York. Also, attend funerals, if desired Ad- 
dross, Elmira. N. Y, care of Wm. B. Hatch, or Kldgebury, 
Bradlord Co., Penn. - •

Mbs. B. E, Wabbbb will answer calls to lecture abroad two 
Bundays In ea'cb month. Is engaged tbe remainder of tbe 
time In Berlin snd Omro. Post office address, box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin, I

Mbs. 0. M. Btowb may bo addressed till further notice, 
care of T. J. Freeman, Esq., Milwaukee, Wie.

Obas. T. Ibisb's address for a few weeks'1s Ledyard, Conn. 
He will receive calls to lecture in tbe neighboring towns.

M. A. Huntxb, M. D„ will receive oafla .to .lecture. Ad
dress, box 8001, Rochester, N. Y.

Mbs. Fannie Bubbank Felton may bo addressed at Wor
cester, Moss., care of JamcsDudley. I -

E. Whittle Is lecturing on Geology and General Reform 
Address for the Fall and Wlnteri'Kalsmazoo, Michigan. , .

J. B. LoyBLAND, Will answer rails to lecture. Address, 
for the present, rare of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield st, Boston.

Db. H. F. Gabdbbb. Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston, 
will answer rails to lecture. , '

F. L Wadswobth, care of A. J. Davie A Co., 874 Canal 
street, N. Y.

Db. E. L. Lyon, 8 LaGrange Place, Boston, Mass, Will 
answer cells to lecture on Bundsys or week, evenings,

L. Judd Pabdib, Boston, rare of Bela Harsh, 
Mbs. Maby A, Riokbb, Chelsea, Mass.
Mbs. Babab A. Bybees, 87 Spring st, E. Cambridge, Mass.
Rbv. Btbtbbn Fblloxa. Fall Bl ver,'Mass.......... - " ■
Mbs. JbbnibS. Rudd, Taunton,-Mass. ~,
B. J. Butts, Hopedale, Mass.
Wm.F. Whitman, trance speaker, Athol Depot,Maas.
Isaac P. Gbxbnlbax, Lowell, Mass.
N. B.GubnlbAt, Lowell, Mai*.
Miss B. AhFaRydEb, Plymouth, Mass.

i Mbs.J.Purvia, Hanson, Plymouth Oo.,Mass.
Fbbdbbicx Robinson. Msrblehead, Maes.
Mas; E. A. Bliss,Springfield; Mass.
J. J.Locxa,Greenwood,Mass,
Mas. M. B. Knnbby, Lawrence, Mass.
F.T. Lane, Lawrence, Mess.
Mas. E. A. Buss, Springfield, Mass.
Bbv. M. Tavlob, Blockton,Me.
Mes.CmuonHutobixsox, Milford, N.H.
Fbank Chase, South Button, N. H.
Gbo. B. Nelson, Concord, N. H.
J..L. Pottbb Trance Speaking Medium, Montpelier VI
Mbs. K. M. Wolcott, Rochester, VL ,
Miss Fanny V. Kelton, Montpelier, VI. , 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Calista P. W"Bks, Proctersvllle, Vk
Mbs. B. A. Boston, Brandon, Vt.
Eiba Wills,Oholsea, Vt, ' , '
Mbb. tVi^ Middlxbnoox, Box MS, Bridgeport,Oonr. ; 
Mas. J. J Clank, care Wm.E. Andruss, West Kllllngly Has. J. A. Basu, Newtown, Oonn, mmgiy.uu
Mas. Amanda M. Bvmoi. Address,NewYork'City.
Alix's G.Donnnllt, Bon nettoburg, Schuyler Oo . N Y ' 
n. Olav Bunch, Smith's Mills, Ohautauque Oo„ NY '1 
Mas. B. L. Obavmll, Hastings, Oswego Oo..N Y. ■ I 
J.W. H.ToOBM.PennYan.N, Y, i

I ^“^■““ytous Smith, Three Rivers, Michi
I 5”' jA51b’Allegan Oo., Mlob, 

Hillsdale, Mloh.
I A, B. Wamac; Albion, Mloh.
i “W'l^W*"** H’bron, Porter county, Ind. 

Jffts.FjAMCBB Loan Bomb, Pon du Leo, Wie ’ 
’ ®*- ^- Wyman Weight, Brodhead, Green Oo„ Wis,

i P’ ®°'JMa«' Richmond, Washington, Oo., Iowa." ■
I Rbv. H. 8, MAlta, Iowa City, Iowa. •

Asdmw Haetmab, North Ban Juan. NevadaOo^OaL
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malnuSn^^.V8 “en 00 ““”•1 w,u "ot taertaka te 
XaUon^Th^ teellm.ny of all ageviod
whom atwriUonihr «w° E80*”8 nide or un>earned. *mong 
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“ Spirit Is like the thread '. The beads or worlds of 11^ tehera
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But live ^1° I ‘“B • be%?^

, CONTENTHI’-”.’• * ’ ' ’
The. Frinooe.: A Vision of Royalty In the Bphero*.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bnde. ■ .....i,^'
Tho Haunted Grange, orThe Last Tenant: Being an Ac.1 

count V the Life and Times of Mra. Hannah Madison, 
sometlta styfed the Witch of Rookwood.

Lite: A Fragment. ' ..■
MargaretInfellx, or a Narrative concerning.* Haunted

Man, .''•....:.,/:■;
The Improvisatory or Torn Leaves from Lite History.
The Wlteb of Lowenthal
Tbe Phantom Mother, or The Btory of a Recluse.
Haunted, Houses. No. I: The Picture Spectres. •
Haunted Houses No. 8: The Sanford Ghost. '
Christmas Stories. No. 1: Tbo Stranger Guest-An Inci

dent founded on Fact. l
Christmas Stefles. No. 8: Faith; or, Mary Maodohald.
The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Pack ' 
Note. "Children and fools speak tbe Truth.'.' '

; Price, $L For Bale at tbo Banneret Light office, 168 Wuh.
Ingten street, Boston. Address' .
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Mu. L. BaornaaTox, tac* Bptaft, POnti*o City, Mlob 
J. BouzNAan Poetic IniplraUonal Etedlum, PoXUm Mick 
^^“'“’M.lntntailetaY.W^^ • 
Mu. M. J.KoT*,O*nnon,K,*njl|D^tit>;inoh; '
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